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Abstract
Ecdysteroid hormones regulate growth, metamorphic difkrentiation, 
viteHogenesis, and oogenesis in insects. In crustaceans, molt, hmb regeneration, 
and reproduction are closely related to ecdysteroid titers. In the fiddler crab, L tn 
pngfWor, hmb regeneration is coordinated with the molt cycle. Both limb 
regeneration and molting correlate with the fluctuation of circulating ecdysteroid 
titers. The actions o f ecdysteroids are mediated through a nuclear receptor (NR), 
the ecdysteroid receptor (EcR). EcR needs to dimerize with another nuclear 
receptor, the insect ultraspiracle (USP) protein, or its vertebrate homolog, retinoid 
X receptor (RXR), to horm a functional receptor dimer. A hmctional 
EcR/USP(RXR) heterodimer regulates gene expression by binding to a specific 
DNA sequence in the promoter region, the ecdysteroid hormone responsive 
ekment (HRE), or EcRE. Both EcR and USP/RXR can exist as multiple forms 
with variant amino acid (aa) sequences, or isohrrms. Most characterized insect 
EcRs and USPs have arnino-ternamal (N-terminal) variant isofbrms. Studies in 
insects and vatebrates show that specific NR isofbrms exhibit tissue and cell type 
q)ecihc oqnession, suggesting receptor iso&rm-qiecihc physiological hmctioiL
EcR and RXR gene homologs in fX jwgrZnfor (fJ^EcR and iL̂ pRXR) have 
been previously ckned. Library screenings recovered cDNA clones containing a 
unique amino teiminal open-readir% 6 ame (A/B doiiKiin) hrr each gene, most 
similar to insect EcR-Bl arxi USPl/RXR iso&mK. Several cDNA
splicing variants, however, are found in coding regions that could potentially
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influence function. A 5ve-aa insertion/deletion is located in the "T" box in the 
hinge region. Another 33-aa insertion/deletion is 6 und inside the ligand-binding 
domain (LBD), between helix 1 and helix 3. All these UpKXR mRNA variants 
are expressed in regenerating limb buds, and the predonnnant mRNA isofbrm 
represents the UpRXR(-5+33) isoArm.
Initial physical characterization o f E. coZf and m Wfro synthesized UpEcR 
and UpRXR(-5+33) suggest that these crab receptors, just like insect EcR and 
USP/RXR, are able to heterodimerize. Dimerization is obligatory 6>r the 
UpEcR/UpRXR to bind to an ecdysteroid HRE. The receptor-DNA interaction is 
independent o f the presence o f 20-hydroxyecdysone. Using A/B domain-specific 
and common domain probes, experiments were conducted to study the expression 
of UpEcR and UpRXR transcripts during limb regeneration and oogenesis.
RNase protection assays were conducted to study the relative amount of A/B 
donain-specific and common domain UpEcR and UpRXR in regenerating hmb 
buds and ovaries at several stages. Both transcrits are present in hmb bud 
tissues, and they are seen at all the stages examined. These transcrits also are 
mq»essed in ovaries at early, mid, and late stages o f oocyte maturation. For 
several o f the hmb bud and ovarian stages examined, the relative level o f A/B 
domain sequence protected was less than common domain, suggesting altemative 
amino terminal iso5)rms other than those isolated through cloning.
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Using ekctropboTedc mobility shiA assay (EMSA) and GST-pnH down 
eq)enments, the DNA-binding and receptor protein-protein binding 
dbaracteristics ofUpEcR and variant UpRXR were Antha^ studied. EMSA results 
showed that UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heterocomplexes bound with a series of 
hormone reqwnse elements including eÿ?26X2P, IRper-1, DR-4, and IRhsp-1 with 
qypreciable aOinity. Competition EMSA also showed that the afGnity decreased 
as sequence conposition deviated 6 om a pa& ct consensus ekment. Binding to 
IRper-1 HREs occurred only if the heterodima partner UpRXR contained the 
33-aa LBD insertion. Additionally, UpRXR lacking both the hve-aa and 33-aa 
insertion bound to a DR-IG HRE in the absence of UpEcR The results of 
GST-puU down experiments showed that UpEcR interacted only with UpRXR 
variants containing the 33-aa insertion, and not with those kckmg the 33-aa 
insertion. These in vzAv receptor protein-DNA and receptor protein-protein 
interactions occurred in the absence o f hormone (20-hydroxyecdysone and 9-cis 
retinoid acid). Transactivation studies using a hybrid UpEcR ligand-binding 
domain construct and UpRXR (±33) Hgand-binding domain constructs also 
sk)wed that the 33-aa insertion was indispensable in UKdiating ecdysteroid- 
stimulated transactivation.
The oqxession o f UpEcR and UpRXR protein in regenerating limb buds was 
also examined by immunohistochemical studies. The immunohistochemical 
staining results showed that throughout the regeneration process, UpEcR and 
UpRXR were oAen found in the same tissues and cell types. The occasional
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discrqxincy from an equivalent staining pattern suggests that UpRXR or UpEcR 
may have other dinOKnzatk)n partners. When the immunoreactive patterns were 
compared to the circulating ecdysteroid titers, receptor immunoreactivity was 
observed regardless o f the level o f ecdysteroid. E^qnession of UpEcR and 
UpRXR was observed when eitba^ low or high titers o f ecdysteroid were present 
in the circulating hemolynqih, indicating that any change in receptor distribution 




General introduction to the arthropod ecdysteroid signaling pathway
Introduction
MoKing, limb regeneration, and ecdysteroid fhctnation in the Gddler crab,
the increase in size due to growth, crustaceans have to replace their old 
exodceletons with new bigga^ ones. Unlike most holometabolous insects, the 
fiddler crab, fVca /wgi/ufor, continues to grow as an adult and must coordinate 
growth with reproductive zaAivity. The crustacean nx)It cycle is operationally 
described as Gve stages: A, B, C, D, and E (Drach, 1939). Stages A and B, called 
metecdysis, &»Uow the last cycle's stage E, which is the stage where ecdysis or 
molting occurs. Metecdysis is the time f)r e]q)ansion and hardening of the new 
exoskeleton. Stage C is called anecdysis, which is the time 6 )r 6 eding and 
reproductk)n. Stage D is proecdysis, which is the period of preparation An 
shedding of the old exoskeleton and synthesis o f a new one. Crustæeans usually 
maintain a very low ecdysteroid hormone titer until proecdysis (Chang et aL, 
1976), which inq)lies the increase of ecdystaoid titer plays an important role in 
the physiological changes occurring during this premolt period.
In addition to this periodic intermolt (the period between successive molting) 
growth cycle, f/cn/wgr/ofor has another kind o f growth-the regeiKration o f lost 
limbs. When injured, Uca /wgiW or can reflexively cast ofT (called autotomy) the 
damaged limbs at a predetamined site proximal to the injury and rq)lace them 
with new functional limbs (Skinner, 1985; Hopkins, 1993). The process of
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regeneration is coordinated with the molt cycle and is, in part, under the control of 
circulating ecdysteroids (Hopkins, 1988, 1989, 1993). Regœerating limb bud 
growth can be monitored by the R-value (Bliss, 1956; the length o f the right third 
walking leg limb bud divided by the width of the carzgiace, R3,) and ER 
(arctangent o f the ratio o f R-value dif^rence/days between the two R-value 
sanq)lings). Regeneration Allowing autotomy is divided into two stages: basal 
growth and proecdysial growth (Bliss, 1956). Basal growth results in the 
Armation of a "minilimb", which involves cellular processes such as cell 
migration, pattern Armation, proliferation, and difkrentiation. Proecdysial 
growth is primarily an increase in limb size due to protein synthesis and water 
uptake (Adiyodi, 1972). The minilimb will undergo hypertrophy during 
proecdysis and molt into a functional limb at the end of the molting cycle 
(Hopkins 1993). Tha^ are also two plateau periods after both basal growth and 
proecdysial growth, called basal plateau and terminal plateau, Wien the R value 
stops increasing. Depending on physiological condhkins, the duration of the 
basal plateau and terminal plateau varies. Basal growth and basal plateau 611 in 
the C4 substage of the molt cycle; whereas proecdysial growth falls in the Do 
substage, and terminal plateau corresponds to the Dw substages prior to ecdysis 
(Hopkins, 1986). ^xilysis, the separation of the exoskeleton 6 0 m the underlying 
epidermal cells, occurs at the beginning of the Dw substages, followed by 
synthesis o f the new cuticle in both the body and the bud. Aher ecdysis, the 
6 Ided Hmb vyill extend and SU with blood and become functional
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In lAxj pwgiWor, there are at least &nr kinds o f ecdysteroids in circulation, 
25-deoxyecdysone, ecdysone, ponasterone A and 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E) 
(Lachaise et a l, 1986, Hopkins, 1986, 1989). All 5)ur ecdysteroids can be 
detected by RIA (radioimmunoassay), though t k  afGnity dif&rs with speciSc 
antibody (Hopkins, 1992). Both the total circulating ecdysteroid and the relative 
corKcntrations o f these 6)ur ecdysteroids vary during the moh cycle (Hopkins, 
2001), upon which regeiKration is superinqposed (Hopkins, 1992). The total 
ecdysteroid levels are k)w i^ien basal growth is initiated. At the end o f basal 
growth, there is a small peak of RIA-active ecdysterokls, i^iich is necessary 5)r 
the switch 6 om basal growth to proecdysial growth (Hopkins, 1989,2001). 
Proecdysial growth is the Astest growth period 6 )r regenerating limb buds. This 
is primarily due to muscle protein syntksis in the hmb bud and water uptake 
(Hopkins, 1989), however, cell proliferation may also play a part in this process 
(see C h ^ e r m . Figure 10). At the end of stage D, a series o f larger ecdysteroid 
peaks appear be&re the terminal plateau begins (Hopkins, 1989). M ^or 
][diysiological events at this time include qwlysis, withdrawal and storage of 
calcium salt fiom old cutkle, and synthesis o f new cuticle in tl^  body and limb 
bud (Chang, 1989).
The rok of nuclear receptors in mediating ecdysteroid signaling
In arthropods, the ecdysteroid hormones regulate growth, difkrentiation and 
reproduction by influencing gene expression (Segraves, 1994; Thummel, 1996).
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A natural active ecdysteroid in most insects qypears to be 20-hydroxyecdysone 
(20E), oAen abbreviated to "ecdysone'' in the insect literature (Riddifbrd 1993, 
2001). Based on examination o f the giant salivary polytene chromosome pufBng 
patterns during the last larval instar in the midge CArrownms fenfaw and Auit Ay 
TMg/onogarter (Clever, 1964; Ashbumer et a l, 1974), it was 
hypothesized that ecdysone works like a master signal to tr%ger a cascade of gene 
activation. These studies, following chromosome pufRng activity upon hormone 
treatment and inhibition ofRNA and protein synthesis, suggest that early genes 
are turned on by ecdysone bursts and the products of early genes in turn activate 
late genes. This idea was later supported by combining DrofopAr/n cytogenetic 
analysis with the use of molecular cloning techniques. Some of the genes 
corresponding to the early pufT and late pufF sites have been cloned, and the 
e^qnession pattern o f these genes seems to indeed match with the oA-said 
"Ashbimer moder. Some early genes are A)und to be transcription factors that 
can activate late gene expression (Burtis et a l, 1990; Segraves and Hogness,
1990; Umess and Thummel, 1990; Cherbas et a l, 1991; Brodu a l, 1999; Martin 
et a l, 2001).
Ecdysone exerts its Amction by binding to its cognate receptor, the 
ecdysteroid receptor (EcR). EcR together with the ultraspiracle protein (USP, a 
homologue of the vertebrate retinoid X receptor, RXR) Amns a Amctional 
heterodimer, which binds to DNA (XoeUe et a l, 1991; Koeüe at a l, 1992; Yao et 
a l, 1992; Thomas et a l, 1993; Yao et a l, 1993; Swevers et a l, 1996; Hall and
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Thummel, 1998). Both EcR and RXR are members of the nuclear receptor (NR) 
superAmily (Mangelsdorf et aL, 1995). Nuclear receptors can be classiGed into 
diSment groups by Amctional criteria, such as modes of DNA binding and 
dimerization (see below). NRs act as transcription Actors to inGuence gene 
expression. They have inqwrtant roles in metazoan growth, diOerentiation, 
developnKnt, metabolism, rqmxhiction, and metamorpAosis (Aranda and Pascual 
2001).
All nuclear receptors share a great similarity in gene structure and mechanism 
of gene regulation. All nuclear receptors have an N-terminal A/B domain; a C 
domain, the DNA binding domain (DBD); a D domain, the hinge region; and an E 
domain, the ligand binding domain (LBD). Some NRs, like the DrosqpWn EcR, 
also contain a carboxyl terminal F domain o f indeterminate functmn (KoeUe et a l, 
1991; Talbot et aL, 1993; RiddiArd et aL, 2001, Ar review). In some vertekate 
NRs, this domain may mediate ligand afGnity, dimerization, ami co-regulator 
interactions (Ruse et aL, 2002; Schwartz et aL, 2002). Among subAmilies within 
the nuclear receptor siq)erAmily, the DNA binding domain is the most conserved 
donrnin, Alkwed by the ligand binding domain, wlKreas the N-terminal A/B 
domain is oAen variable. Originating Aom altemative splicing and/or 
transcription Aom a different promoter, nuclear receptors can be represented by 
several iso Arms wiA difkrent amino acid sequences. The most common 
iso Arms arise when variant N-termmal A/B domains are linked to an invariant
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DBD and LBD (Koelle et a l, 1991; Talbot et a l, 1993; Riddi&rd et a l, 2001; 
Aranda and Pascual, 2001).
As discussed above, nuclear receptors were among the Srst hypothesized 
transcription 6 ctors. They influence gene oqanession by binding to q>eci5c DNA 
sequences, known as hormone responsive elements, or HREs, in target genes. 
HREs are located at regulatory regions of the controlled target genes (Evans, 
1988; Beato, 1989; Tsai and O'Malley, 1994; Mangelsdorf and Evans, 1995; 
Mangelsdorf et a l, 1995). Detailed analysis of natural and synthetic HREs has 
revealed that two conserved 6 base pair moti6  constitute the core recognition 
sequence 5)r DNA binding, AG[G/T]TCA and AGAACA, existing either singly 
or as half sites within inverted, direct, or everted repeats (Tsai and O'Malley, 
1994). Nuclear receptors can bind to HREs as a homodimer, a heterodimer or as 
a monomer (Aranda and Pascual, 2001). Vertebrate steroid hormone receptors 
usually recognize an inverted repeat AGAACA m otit and bind HREs as a 
homodimer (Beato et a l, 1995; Beato and Klug, 2000), whereas vertekrate non­
steroid receptors bind direct repeat AG[G/1 j l  CA m otik as a heterodimer. Both 
the DBD and the LBD contribute to dimerization (Aranda and Pascual 2001). 
Many nuclear receptors repress transcrqAion in the absence ofligand, due to a 
repression function in the LBD, which recruits one or more corepressor proteins 
(N-CoR, SMRT) interacting with other multi-proton complexes with histone 
deacetylase (HDAC) activity (Aranda and Pascual 2001). Deacetylating 
histones, by compacting nucleosomes into a tight and inaccessible structure.
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presumably will shut jdown gene expression. Interaction of the LBD with ligand 
abolishes repression and activates transcription via a C-terminal activation 
domain (activation function 2, or AF2), with the recruitment o f p i 60 coactivators 
such as SRCl (steroid receptor coactivator 1) with histone acetylase activity. In 
some receptors, AF2 works in synergy with an additional activation domain 
(AFl) in the N-terminal, or A/B region (Bevan et a l, 1999). Like AF2, AFl may 
also interact with pl60 coactivators to activate transcrÿtion (Darimont et a l, 
1998; Chen et a l, 1999; Xu et a l, 1999). However, the AFl mediated 
transactivation mechanism is not as well understood as that o f AF2. As described 
in more detail later, tissue-speciûc A/B iso&rms of nuclear receptors have been 
identlGed in several organisms (Talbot et al., 1993; Truman et al., 1994; MouiUet 
et al., 1997).
As mentioned above, the functional insect ecdysteroid receptor is a 
heterodimer of EcR and USP. Neither EcR nor USP (synthesized m v/fro) binds 
ecdysteroids alone (Yao et a l, 1993). Howeva^, there are experiments suggesting 
that it is EcR that binds ecdysteroids, while USP is an obligatory aUosteric 
eSector &»r ligand binding by EcR (Hu, 1998). Like other NRs, EcR also 
influences its target genes' expression by binding to DNA: an "ecdysteroid 
response element", EcRE (Cherbas et a l, 1991; Dobens et a l, 1991; Brodu et a l, 
1999; Tsai et a l, 1999; Thormeyer et a l, 1999). In a stu(^ o f the mechanism o f 
control o f gene expression during differentiation and development in DrosopW/u 
me/anogmfer, the Srst EcRE was 6 )und by analyzing the iq)stream regulatory
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sequence of the ecdysteroid responsive gene (Riddihough and Pelham
1986,1987). EcREs usually contain the inq)er&ct AGGTCA sequence as 
inverted repeats (Riddihough and Pelham, 1987; Cherbas et a i, 1991;
Antoniewski et a i, 1993,1995; Lehmann and Korge, 1995; Lehmann et a l, 1997; 
Lan et a l, 1999). However, in DrofopMo wg/anogaïter, Amctional EcR/USP 
also can bind to direct repeats with various qiacers as EcREs (Homer et al., 1995; 
Antoniewski et a l, 1996; Vôgth et a l, 1998), and even conqmsite (containing 
both DR and IR sequences) EcREs such as the response elen^nt o f the 
DrofqpMa gÿ?2&29 gene (Cherbas et a l, 1991). Many of these EcREs w w  Grst 
discovered by testing if  the crude nuclear extracts 6 om ecdysteroid reqwnsive 
tissues were able to bind DNA sequences isolated from 20E responsive gene 
promoters. The ability o f an EcRE to activate gene e^qnession in transient 
trans&ction assays was also used to dehne these elements. The ecdysone receptor 
gene (EcR), however, was not cloned until several years later. Usn% the DBD 
region sequence of the earlier characterized DrosqpAzk E75 NR gene as a probe, 
EcR was klentiGed in a screening An additional members ofthe steroid receptor 
gene s*q)er&mily (Koelle et a l, 1991). Characterization of the DrofopARo S2 cell 
line expressing EcR showed that EcR can bind ecdysteroids, specihc hormone 
response elements, and con&r hormone re%x)nsrveness to ecdysone-resistant cells 
(Koelle et a l, 1991). The DrofppAfZn nqp gene was cloned independently by 
several labs in 1990 (Henrich et a l, 1990; Shea et a l, 1990; Oro et a l, 1990), but 
it took several years to establish that USP was the heterodimeric partner ofEcR 
(Yao et a l, 1992,1993; Thomas et a l, 1993).
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Since then, EcR and USP genes have been cloned in several orders of insects 
and 6 om several other arthropods, and receptor iso&rms that are products of 
altemative splicing and/or transcription horn altemative promoters ofthe same 
gene have also been discovered (Riddiford et aL, 2001). In DmsopWa 
/Me/anogmïer, three iso&rms (EcR-A, EcR-Bl, and EcR-B2) of ecdysteroid 
recqrtor have been discovered (Talbot et al, 1993). These iso&rms share 
common DNA- and hormone-binding domains but have difkrent N-terminal A/B 
regions. The expression and distribution o f these EcR iso&rms is difkrent in 
difkrent target tissues during the larval-to-adult process of metamorphosis. Two 
EcR isojkrms have been discovered in the lepidopterans AAzywAfca serm (Fujiwara 
et aL 1995; Jindra et aL 1996), Rombyr mori (Swevers et aL 1995; Kamimura et 
aL 1996,1997), and CAorüronewa (Perera et aL 1999), as well as in
the coleopteran Teneb/io /no/imr (Moudlet et aL 1997). In addition to these 
insects, three difkrent isofbrms ofEcR Aom the ixodid tick ytmb/ynmmn 
nmencnmm* have been cloned (Guo et aL 1997), as well as two subtypes 
(difkrent genes) o f tick USP (Guo et aL, 1998). In the mosquito vf edies oegypri 
(Kq)itskaya et aL 1996), and tobacco homworm Mzw&co serfa (Jindra et aL, 
1997), two iso&rms ofUSP have been cloned and characterized. Several studies 
with insects show receptor oqnession is stage- and tissue-specific, with difkrent 
iso&rms showing difkrent expression patterns. In D. /ngAanagm/er, EcR-A and 
EcR-Bl have difkrent expression combinations as evidenced by northern, 
western and immunohistochemical studies (Talbot et aL, 1993); genetic
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analysis also indicates that receptor iso&rms have difkrent roles both in 
embryonic development and during metamorphosis (Bender et al., 1997). Both 
northern blot ami immunohistochemical studies show diBerential expression 6 r 
the two ecdysone recqrtor isoArrms in difkrent tissues (epidermis and wing) of 
MzwAfcu sexto (Jindra et a l, 1996). Though the expression pattern is difkrent 
6 om that o f in the silkworm, morr, northon hybridization
studies also showed difkrential isoArrm expression patterns at difkrent 
developmental stages and in difkrent tissues (Kamimura et a l, 1997). In the 
mosquito viedles oegxptr, both ihRNA and protein expression patterns are difkrent 
between two USP receptor iso&rms during vitellogenesis in reqxinse to an 
ecdysone signal In vitro transactivation studies also suggest that the two USP 
iso&rms may have difkrent roles (Wang et a l, 2000b). In DrosqpMo, kmale 
flies that carry a teng)erature-sensitive EcR mutation exhibit severe reductions in 
kcundity at the restrictive ten^)erature. These kmales are also defective in 
oogenesis, suggesting that EcR is needed in normal oogenesis (Carney and 
Bender 2000). Studies on DrofqpAi/o and MzwAfcu neuronal development also 
show isokmt-speciGc expression patterns that correlate to stage-specific 
responses to ecdysteroids (Robinow et a l, 1993; Truman et a l, 1994). Finally, 
studies on DrosqpM/o neuron remodeling indicate that speciGc EcR isoArrm 
(EcR-B) egqrression is required k r  cell-autonomous prurm% ofthe larval-specihc 
dendrites and axons during metamorphosis (Schubiger et a l, 1998; Lee et a l,
2000). Nevertheless, the notion that specific receptor isokrm s are obhgatoiy for 
tissue specific ecdysteroid responses still requires further investigatkn, and
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several recent e)q)eriments suggest EcR iso&rms can be redundant in function 
(D'Avino and Thummel, 2000; Cherbas et al., 2003).
Hypotheses and experimental design
Ecdysteroid hormones mediate a variety of physiological activities during the 
crustacean moh cycle through ecdysteroid receptors. The genes recovered by this 
laboratory through cDNA cloning represent the crustacean ecdysteroid receptor. 
Difkrent combinatorial arrays o f both ligand and receptor may be important in 
mediating gene expression that controls growth and molting, limb regeneration 
and reproduction in crustaceans.
To understand how ecdysteroids are involved in the regulation of limb 
regeneration and molting-related events such as apolysis and cuticle synthesis 
during the mok cycle in Ucn pugf/nTor, further characterization o f the UpEcR and 
UpRXR receptors is needed. My ISrst hypothesis is that the structural similarity 
ofUpEcR to the insect receptor rep-esents an ability to activate target gene 
eqnession in reqwnse to hormone. To support this hypothesis, it needs to be 
demonstrated that the cloned ecdysteroid receptor is able to interact with typical 
hormone response elements, and transactivate target gene oqxression in in vivo or 
in viiro model systems. It is also necessary to verify if UpEcR, like other insect 
EcRs, requires UpRXR to bind to EcREs and transactivate gene expression, i.e. 
Amctions as a heterodimer. These studies require the construction of expression
12
vectors that will produce sufBcient receptor proteins for biochemical studies. 
Using ÆcoZf and m wfro expressed crab receptors, an array of synthetic standard 
or natural EcREs, and electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) and GST-puU 
down egperiments, the DNA-binding and protein-protein interaction properties of 
the UpEcR and UpRXR protein were investigated.
My second hypothesis is that there exist UpEcR and UpRXR iso&rms with 
unique physical properties. Cloning experiments did recover hinge and ligand 
binding domain iso&rms R)r UpRXR. These receptor iso&rms may have distinct 
DNA-binding and protein-protein interaction properties. By EMSA and GST-puU 
down e:q)eriments, the physical characteristics o f DNA-binding and receptor 
protein-protein interactions of receptor isoArms could be studied, and diBerences 
between isoArms in DNA- and protein-binding identified. Similarly, by 
trans&ction assays, these receptor iso&rms' transactivation properties in response 
to a hormone signal could also be examined.
The next portion of my resemeh examined through immunocytochemistry 
and radioimmunoassay (RIA) the temporal and spatial proGle o f receptor proteins 
and their relationship to levels of circulating ecdysteroids. Antibodies aginst the 
UpExR and UpRXR A/B domain and common domain proteins have been 
obtained 6 om recombinant epitopes generated 6 om e^qnession vectors. My third 
hypothesis is that UpEcR and UpRXR protein e:q)ression and distribution wiU 
reveal potential ecdysteroid target ceU populations in difkrent tissues o f the limb
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bud, and may accong^any changes in physiological functions. 
Immunohistochemistry and RIA will be used to help test this hypothesis. The 
expression and distribution of these receptor proteins will be measured against the 
hemolymph levels of circulating ecdysteroids. Whereas the nuclear co­
localization of both UpEcR and UpRXR would imply that they function as 
heterodimers, lack of co-localization might suggest that other pairing partners 
exist 6 )r these receptors. Evidence &)r this latter situation has been seen in other 
insects (Sutherland et aL, 1995; Kozlova et a l, 1998; Zhu et a l, 2000; Bakar et 
a l, 2003).
Organization of the dissertation
This dissertation is organized into three chapters and an ^^>endix. C huter II 
is a reprint horn a published p^)er in Molecular and Cellular Endocrinology 
(Durica et a l, 2002). Chapter HI is a m anuscrit just accepted to Molecular and 
Cellular Endocrinology. Chapter IV is a manuscript in prqiaration. The qypendix 
contains data on the autotomy reqwnse and regeneration that will be submitted 
6 r publication for an invited conference presentation.
I am the second author on the manuscript presented in Chapter II and my 
contributions include the development o f the probes (RNA probes and antibody 
probes, used in these and subsequent experiments), the protein-protein interaction 
characterization studies, and some o f the EMSA analysis. I am Erst author on the 
m anuscr^ presented in Chapter HI. I per&rmed all o f tl% GST-pull down
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experiments, and many of the EMSA analyses. The trans&ctmn studies were 
done in collaboration with the laboratory of Dr. Subba R. Palli, University o f 
Kentucky. I per&rmed the e)q)eriments in Chapter IV and the appendix.
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Chapter II
Characterization of crab EcR and RXR homologs and e^qpression 
during limb regeneration and oocyte maturation
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Abstract
We report here complete coding sequences for the Dca homologs
of the ecdysteroid (UpEcR) and retinoid X receptors (UpRXR). Library 
screenings recovered cDNA clones containing a unique amino terminal open- 
reading Aame (A/B domain) Ê»r each gene, most similar to insect B1 EcR and 
USPl/RXR isofbrms. Splicing variants in the UpRXR ligand-binding domain 
were also identiSed, in a region critical 6 )r Aiding of DrosqpAi/a and 
lepidopteran USP. UpEcR and UpRXR proteins were able to associate, and both 
are required Ar binding to an ecdysteroid HRE; these interactions were not 
hormone-dependent. Ribonuclease protection assays (RPA) were conducted 
usmg A/B domain and 'common' (C or E) domain probes on RNA isolated h"om 
various stages o f regenerating limb buds and ovaries. For several o f the limb bud 
and ovarian stages examined, the relative level o f A/B domain sequence protected 
was significantly less than common domain suggesting alternative amino terminal 
iso Arms other than those isolated through cAning. This is the Erst report of 
6ÿ?EcR arxl transcription during ovarian maturatAn, implicating the ovary
as a potential target Ar hormonal control m Crustacea.
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1. Introduction
Among arthropods, ecdysteroid hormones are involved in the regulation o f a 
wide variety o f physiological events such as growth, reproduction and 
metamorphosis (5)r reviews, see Chang, 1989; RiddiArd, 1993; Koslova and 
Thummel, 2000). The actions of ecdysteroids in arthropods are mediated through 
a ligand-dependent transcri^ion 6ctor, corqposed of twO members of the nuclear 
receptor (NR) superlamily (6>r reviews, see Thummel, 1995; Riddifbrd et aL,
2001). The NRs contain an array o f protein domains characteristic h)r this class 
o f receptors (6 r reviews, see Mangelsdorf et aL, 1995; Renaud and Moras, 2000). 
The amino terminal A/B domain is variable even among closely related orthologs 
and is associated with transcriptional activation. The highly conserved C region 
primarily serves as the DNA binding domain (DBD), \\hile the variable D domain 
represents a flexible hinge region, linking the DNA binding domain to the E, or 
ligand-binding domain (LBD). The LBD, in addition to containing a hydrofAobic 
pocket for ligands, is also involved in receptor dimerization and interactions with 
other proteins that can serve as co-activators or co-repressors of transcription. A 
carboxyterminal F domain is another highly variable region that may also be 
reduced or absent, even among closely related members of the superAmily.
The insect ecdysteroid receptor has been characterized most extensively in 
DrofopWa; it is a heterodimer conqmsed of the ecdysteroid receptor (EcR) 
protein (Koelle et a l, 1991) and the ukraq)iracle (USP) protein (Shea et a l, 1990; 
Henrich et a l, 1990; Oro et al,1990), a homolog of the vertebrate retinoid X
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receptor (RXR). This heterodimer model has been supported th ro u ^  transaction 
studies monitoring ecdysteroid mediated reporter gene activation (Yao et a l,
1992; Thomas et al., 1993), DNA and ligand-binding properties of m vitro 
synthesized receptor proteins (Yao et a l, 1992,1993; Thomas et a l, 1993) and 
genetic analysis o f EcR and USP mutants (Bender et a l, 1997; Hall and 
ThumnKl, 1998).
The function of ecdysteroids in the regulation of gene transcription during 
insect metamorphosis has been the object o f intense study (for review, see 
Riddifbrd et a l, 2001). Variations in 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E) titers have long 
been associated with molting and metamorphosis in insects (reviewed in Karlson,
1996), and a hierarchy of transcrgtion 6ctor gene expression mediated by 
ecdysteroid e]qx)sure has been characterized in Dros6g?Af/a (see Thummel, 1996, 
1997; Riddifbrd et a l, 1999 for reviews). Correlated with the reqxonses observed 
during the larval-to-adult transition in DrofcpWn is the tissue-qoeciGc synthesis 
o f distinct EcR receptor isoforms though alternative promoter usage and 
di&rential policing (Talbot et a l, 1993; Robinow et a l, 1993; Truman et a l,
1994; Schubiger et a l, 1998). Three isoforms, classiGed as A, B1 and B2, contain 
variant N-terminal (A/B) domains associated with the same DBD and LBD (Le. 
'common' domains for all isoforms). A/B domain EcR isoforms have also been 
identifed in otha- insects (Fujiwara et a l 1995; Kamimura et a l, 1997; Mouillet 
et a l, 1997) and in ticks (Guo et a l, 1997). As in DrosopA/Zo, stage- and tissue- 
speciGc inofles o f isoform eoqnesskon have been observed (Jindra et a l, 1996;
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Hegstrom et aL, 1998), as well as dif&rences in transcriptional responses to 
hormonal e)qx)sine (Robinow et aL, 1993; Hiruma et aL, 1997).
Although only a single Ann of the USP protein has been Aund in
two A/B domain iso Arms of USP have been identiSed m other 
insects (Kapitskaya et aL 1996; Jhidra et aL, 1997) while at least two USP/RXR 
homoAg genes have been identiGed m ticks (Guo, et aL, 1998). Similar A  EcR, 
USP iso Arm Kqnession patterns show tissue and stage speciGcity (Jindra et aL, 
1997; Hiruma et aL, 1999; Lan et aL, 1999; Wang et aL, 2000b).
This heterogeneity m iso Arm distributAn has led to the hypothesis that a 
common hormonal signal could provoke dissimilar transcriptional responses 
through cell-speciGc production of combinatorial arrays o f pairing partners with 
distinct afBnities A r ligand, reqwnse elements and/or co-regulatory molecules 
(Talbot et aL, 1993). Moreover, other members ofthe nuclear recqMor 
superAmily, by mediating EcR/RXR interact Ans or competing A r DNA binding 
sites, may influence steroid responsiveness by Armmg additAnal pairing partners 
with either the RXR homoAg w possibly EcR (2Alhof et aL, 1995a,b; Sutherland 
et aL, 1995; White et aL, 1997; Zhu, et aL, 2000).
In crustaceans, as m insects, ecdysteroA signaling ^xpears to be critical to the 
timing of growth and reproduction. In the Gddler crab, Ucn pwg/Znfor, and other 
crustaceans, several m ^ r  ecdysteroids circulate m the hemolymph (Lazhaise and
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Lafbnt, 1984; Snyder and Chang, 1991 ; Hopkins, 1992). Changes in these 
ecdysteroid titers and ratios daring the naolt cycle are tengwraUy correlated with 
nuyor physiological events involved in the molting and subséquent replacement of 
old exoskeleton (5)r reviews, see Chang, 1989; Ho^ddns, 1992). Superinqiosed 
on the incremental growth via molting is a qiecialized 6)rm of growth, the 
epimorphic growth associated with regeneration o f limbs. In response to limb 
damage, the crab can reflexively discard an injured limb (autotomy). In the 
fiddler crab, limbs that are lost to injury or predation as a result of the reflexive 
autotomy reqwnse can be regaoerated conq>letely during a single molt cycle (see 
Skinner, 1985; Hopkins, 2001 6 r  reviews). Regeneration of limbs occurs in two 
phases. The hrst phase immediately &»Uows the loss o f the limb and is called 
basal growth. This phase can occur at any time during the life cycle o f the crab 
but usually occurs prior to the initiation o f molting. During basal growth, a 
blastema Arms under the wound site and dif&rentiates into a fully segmented 
miniature limb. Although the speciGcation of a new limb primordium Allowing 
limb loss assumes as yet uncharacterized signaling pathways, the deposition of a 
Gexible cuticle during basal growth suggests a role for ecdysteroid signaling The 
second phase o f regeneration, called proecdysial growth, is restricted to the brief 
period that preceeds molting and is conq)leted as the crab molts. Proecdysial 
growth is primarily hypertrophic; the small limb bud that developed during basal 
growth increases in size as much as 3-&)ld. The increase in size is due to protein 
synthesis and water iq^take; it is not due to increase in cell numbers. Rates o f 
protein synthesis increase during proecdysial growth in response to ecdysteroids
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(Hopkins, 1993). Furthermore, crustaceans continue to grow as adults, and the 
mok cycle must, tbere&re, be coordinated with cycles of reproductive activity. In 
many crustaceans, ecdysteroids have been shown to accumulate in the ovaries and 
have been postulated to play a role in vkellogenesis, the resumption of meiosis, 
and subsequent embryogenesis (5)r review, see Sukamoniam, 2000).
To aid in an examination of the roles o f ecdysteroids in these processes, we 
isolated [/. pugrWor cDNA clones and C^jüuR) that were structural
homologs of the ecdysteroid and retinoid X classes o f NR (Durica and Hopkins, 
1996; Chung et aL, 1998a). Monitoring the expression of these genes has 
identihed putative ecdysteroid targets in a number of non-regenerating crab 
somatic tissues, in regenerating limb bud tissue, and provided structural 
ioArmation on the DBD, hinge, and LBD regions ofthese molecules (Durica and 
Hopkins, 1996; Chung et aL, 1998a,b). Original screenings o f oligo-dT primed 
libraries produced 6om late proecdysial limb bud mRNA, however, produced 
clones lacking complete A/B domains, precluding a search 5)r diSerences in 
stage- or tissue-specific A/B isofbrm distribution. We, there&re, conducted 
additional screens to determine if  variant horms of the receptor could be 
identihed. Since reproduction, growth and regeneration occur in concert in aduk 
crabs, we also initiated a study of receptor gene expression in ovarian tissues. We 
repmt here the results o f a random-primed library screening, which have led to the 
recovery o f a unique, invariant A/B domain 6)r both UpEcR and UpRXR. LBD 
variants have also been identiJGed in UpRXR, within the H1-H3 loop region
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important in insect USP LBD 6)lding. As expected 6om the high degree of 
sequence similarity to other arthropod receptors, we report that these proteins are 
able to interact, and that a UpEcR/UpRXR heterodimer is capable ofbinding to 
hormone reqionse elements. We have also used ribonuclease protection assays 
(RPA) to determine whether additional A/B iso6»rms might be present durn% 
limb bud regeneration or during the process o f oogenesis. These studies provide 
evidence 6)r the existence o f additional amino-terminal variants, distinct 6om 
those recovered 6om library screenings, vhich difkr in their relative distributions 
during limb regeneration and the oocyte maturation cycle. This is the Srst report 
o f ecdysteroid- and retinoid X receptor gene oqnession in reproductive tissues 
during the crustacean reproductive cycle. Consistent with recent fuidings in other 
systems, these results inq)licate the developing ovaries as a target for hormonal 
control
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2. M àteriab and Methods
2. 7. vimmab omf gxAacÜams
[A jwgfWor were purchased from Gulf Specimen, Panacea, FL. The animals 
were acclimated to the laboratory as previously described (Hopkins, 1982; 
Hopkins and Durica, 1995). Seven limbs including the large cheliped were 
pinched with a &rceps distal to the coxa, causing autotomy (the reflexive 
dropping of a damaged limb). For limb bud regeneration experiments, stagings 
were performed by calculating K values (Bliss, 1956) and the growth rate ofthe 
limbs (Bliss and Hopkins, 1974). Limb blastemal tissue was isolated 4 days (A+4) 
and 8 days aAer autotonQr (A+8) during basal growth. Proecdysial limb buds were 
removed at the DO and D l-4  stages (aAer Drach, 1939), marked by r^ id  tissue 
hypertrophy and growth (Do), with a slowing o f growth just prior to molt (Dl—4). 
For ovarian tissue isolations, ovaries were staged accordirg to size and 
morphological criteria (Anilkumar, uq)ublished). Ovaries were dissected by 
cutting open the car^)ace 6om the dorsal side; the dissection was per&rmed in 
L tn saline (46 mM MgCb, 42 mM NazS04,286 mM NaCl, 11 mM KCl, 16 mM 
CaCb, 76 mM Tris, pH 7.8). Care was taken to prevent contaminatmn by non- 
varian tissues in the sanq)le. The ovarian sanqiles were pooled into three ('early', 
'mid' and 'late') stages, based on the oocyte width (OW, measured through an 
ocular micrometer to the nearest pm) and color of the ovary. Ovaries in the 
'early' stage (OvE) were purple and the OW was 90-180 pm. The 'm id' stage
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ovaries (OvM) were purple-brown in color and 181-320 pm in OW, while the 
ovaries at 'late' stage (OvL) appeared brownish with an OW—320 pm. Soon aAer 
dissection, the tissue was rinsed in Ucu saline. Total RNA Aom limb buds and 
ovaries was isolated using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen corporation, Carlsbad, CA ) 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Following ethanol prec^itation and 
washing, peUets were resuq)ended in diethylpyrocarbonate-treated water and 
RNA concentrations determined by UV absorbance at 260 nm. Poly(A)+ mRNA 
was isolated either by oligo-dT cellulose chromatogr^hy (library construction) or 
oligotex (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) spin chromatogr^hy (Northern blot analysis).
2  2  JUkwy screenmgs am/p&MW&f proAe owifkxfp
A random-primed cDNA library was constructed Aom late proecdysial limb 
bud mRNA and screened as previously described (Chung et a l, 1998b), with the 
exception that priming was acconq)lished using random 9-mers (Amersham, 
Piscataway, NJ), methyl-dCTP was not used 6)r Arst strand synthesis and the 
double-stranded cDNA was non-directionally introduced into EcoRI-cut lambda 
Zq)II vectors (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Hybridization probes cong)lementary to 
the DBDs of and were used A>r screenings and Allowing plaque
puriGcation o f positive clones, phagemids were recovered by in vrvo excision. 
Clones were then analyzed A)r sequence heterogeneity by restriction digestion, 
hybridization analysis, and PCR anq)liAcations using A/B domain primers and 
DNA sequencing. DNA sequencir% (ABI model 3700) and oligonucleotide
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synthesis were perkrmed at the Recombinant DNA/Protein Resource Facility at 
Oklahoma State University. DNA similarity searches were per6rmed using the 
BLAST 2.0 search engine at the National Center 5)r Biotechnology In&rmation 
(Madden et aL, 1996). Multÿle sequence alignments were generated by ChistalW 
1.8 (Thonqpson et al., 1994) at the Baylor College o f Medicine Search Launcher, 
and output was fbmmtted using the BOXSHADE server 
(httpV/www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX-5)nn.html). Predations of protein 
structure were perjkrmed using the PredictProtein server (Rost, 1996) at the 
Columbia University Bioln&rmatics Center rbttp://cubic.bioc.coh]mbia.edu/ 
predictprotein/).
To construct a conq)lete in-hame coding sequence Ar UpEcR, a oligo-dT 
primed UpEcR cDNA clone (pi 1 Ah) containing the LBD, hinge, part o f the DBD 
and 3' non-coding region was digested with vf/wri, and the larger hagment 
containing the coding region and vector (pBSUSK) religated and recovered as a 
plasmid (pi 1 Ab4). This plasmid was then digested with Abfl and which cut 
within the vector sequence and the DBD, respectively. This hagment and a
hagment containing the amino-terminal UpEcR sequence &om a clone 
(p3-l) isolated 6om the randomprimed library were gel-puriEed (Qiagen), ligated 
and transformed (Statagene Epicurian cells). This construct (pBSEcR) contains 
262 nt upstream ofthe Erst methionine codon, the UpEcR coding sequence, and 
193 nt downstream ofthe stop co(k>n. To construct a conq)lete in-frame coding 
sequence 6)r UpRXR, an oligo-dT primed cDNA clone (3B) was cut with Abd
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and BjfEn, vdiich produced a Aagment containing vector sequences and the LBD, 
hinge and a portion o f DBD 6om UpRXR. Primers (5 -ATGCGGCCGCATGA- 
TTATGATTAAAAAGGAGAAGCCGGTG-3';5'-TGAGGCGCGGTCACCAC- 
A-3') were then designed to incorporate a and jBsfEII site flanking the amino
terminal coding region ofUjpRXR, and the A/B domain was PCR amplified using 
a random primed UpRXR clone (17C) as ten^late. The recovered 6agments 
were puriGed, cut with the appropriate restriction enzymes, ligated and 
transformed into bacteria to yield the construct pBSRXR. To construct the GST- 
RXR fusion vector, primers q>eciGc to the amino- and carboxyl terminal ends of 
the RXR coding region (5'-ACGAATTCCCATGATTATGAT 
TAAAAAGGAGAAGC-3%5-ACCTCGAGCTAGCTGGTGGGGGGAGTG- 
3 '), with incorporated ÆcoRI and sites, respectively, were used to PCR
anqxhfy the UpRXR coding region 6om pBSRXR, vdiich was then introduced 
into the pGEX4T2 vector (Promega, Madison, WI) vdiich had been linearized 
with the same enzymes.
For production of single-stranded RNAs 5)r m W/ro protein synthesis and 
RPA analysis, subclones were introduced into the BhieScriptll (pBSII) KS vector 
(Stratagene). For Adl-length sequences, the pGEX-RXR vector was
digested with and ÆcoRI and the coding-regioohcontaining Gagment was 
ligated into J%oI-ÆcoRI digested pBSHKS. For the complete coding
sequence that had been subcloned into the pBlueBacHis2-C vector (Invitrogen) 
v%s removed by digestion with EcoRI and and introduced into the
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zg)propnate sites of pBSHKS. These full-length coding subclones were sequenced 
to veri^ the integrity ofthe reading hame. An A/B domain subclone of 
was constructed by PCR ampliGcation of plasmid DNA (18-2F) using a universal 
reverse primer and a primer conq)lementary to a region of the DBD (5'-
CTTCAGGTCGCCG-TAGGA-3 '). The anoplihcation product was digested with 
jEcoRI and.A%on, gel purihed, and cloned to the fcoRI and RümHI sites ofthe 
pBSnKS vector. This clone contained 210 nt of 5'non-coding DNA upstream of 
the putative start co&)n. A A/B domain subclone was constructed using a
reverse primer containing anATwI site (5'-ATCTCGAGAGGTGCTTGGAG- 
CCAGACAGT-3') and a 6)rward primer containing a Abfl site (5'-ATGCG- 
GCCGCATGATTATGATTAAAAAGGAGAAG-3 '); anq^liScation of UpRXR 
cDNA (17C) produced a hragment containing only coding region DNA plus the 
indicated restriction sites. Following anqilification, restriction digestion and 
purihcation, the hragment was introduced into the appropriate sites of the 
pBSnKS vector. The construction ofthe and vectors containing
distinct common domain (DBD and LBD, req)ectively) sequences has been 
described previously (Chung et a l, 1998a).
To construct a subclone that would express the L)?RAR E domain in bacterial 
cells, a pAagemid (3B) containing the hinge and LBDs of L)?RAR was digested 
with RnmHI and and introduced into the corresponding sites o f the QE-31 
vector (Qiagen). This clone encodes the carboxy-terminal 250 amino acids ofthe 
UpRXR protein that has been fused in hame to a 6xHis tag. For the UpRXR A/B
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domain, primers w æ  designed to incorporate a AnmHI and a ffiTfdHI site to 
either side ofthe A/B domain sequence (5'-GAAAGCTTGCTGG- 
GTGGGTACTGGC-3'; 5'-GAAAGCTTGCTGGGTGGGTACTGGC-3'). The 
appropriate fragment was anq)li6ed using the 17C clone as template and then 
introduced into the corresponding sites o f the QE-31 vector. For the UpEcR A/B 
domain, the primers incorporated RmwHI and sites to either side ofthe 
coding region (5 -ACGGATCCGTATGGCCAAGGTGCTG-3'; 5'-CAGGTA- 
CCTGATAACGAAGAGGTGTC-3'); the amplified Èagment was then 
introduced into the QE-32 vector.
FoUowing induction with IPTG, UpEcR and UpRXR immunogais produced 
horn the vectors described above were puriGed fom  bacterial ceU (M15; Qiagen) 
extracts using nickel chelate chromatogr^hy, solubilized in standard SDS-PAGE 
sample bufkr and run on a 10% polyacrylamide gel. The proteins were excised 
6om the gel Allowing visualization of the band by prec^itating the protein in situ 
with 0.1 M KCL Polyclonal rabbit antisera against the recombinant proteins were 
then generated by a commercial supplier (Cocalico Biologicals, Hiiladelphia,
PA).
2  3. AwAg jyMAeszs
Synthetic mRNA encoding full-length UpEcR, UpRXR or GST-UpRXR and 
A/B and common domain antisense probes for RPA were produced using
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Rîboprobe T3 and T7 polymerase m vifro transcription systems (Promega).
Where 3' overhang restriction sites were needed to linearize plasmid DNA, the 
ends were repaired using T4 DNA polymerase (Promega) according to the 
manufacturer's protocol For full-length transcripts used Ar m Wfro translation or 
RPA titrations, Allowing synthesis and removal ofDNA template by RQl 
DNAse (Promega) digestion, the reactions were ^Aenol-extracted, prec%)itated by 
ethanol precipitation, and resuq)ended in DEPC-treated water. An aliquot was 
denatured and run on an agarose gel; the size and amount of transcrit synthesized 
was determined by coirg)arison to an RNA standard (Century RNA markers, 
Ambion, Austin, TX) usii% Kodak ID Image Analysis SoBware. For probe 
radiolabelings with [a-^^P]UTP (Amersham, 800 Ci/mmol), Allowing probe 
synthesis and removal o f the DNA tenq)late, an equal vohmK of Gel Loading 
Bufkr n  (Ambion) was added to the reactions, the reactions were heated Ar 3 
mm at 95 °C, and run A r 1.5 h a t 250 V on an 8 M urea 5% acrylamide gel The 
radioactive bands were cut Bom the gel and placed in 350 pi Probe Elution Buf&r 
(Ambion) A r overnight elution at 37 °C.
7/* vifro protein synthesis was perArmed using the Flexi Rabbit Reticulocyte 
Lysate System (Promega). For optimal synthesis Bom the tœq)late, the
standard reactAn was suppkmented with 1 pi 25 mM magnesium acetate. For 
synthesis o f radiolabeled protein, 1 pi of 1 mM amino acid mix without 
methionine and 1 p lo f [^^S]methionine (Amersham, 1000 Ci/mmoI) was added A 
the standard reaction; Ar unlabeled reactions, 0.5 pi each of amino acid mixes
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without methionine or leucine were used. The amount of protein synthesized was 
calculated 6om percent incorporation into TCA-precipitated counts, relative to 
the methionine content ofUpEcR and UpRXR. Calculations ranged &om 30 to 80 
hnoles per synthesis.
For electromobility shiA assays (EMSA), 2 pmol of Arwwd and reverse 
cong)lement deoxyoligonucleotides containing a DR-4 element 
(t%gacaAGGTCAcaggAGGTCActtgtctt) were end-labeled with [y-^P]ATP 
(Amersham, 3000 Ci/mmol) and polynucleotide kinase prior to annealing. For 
blot hybridizations, DNA probes were radiolabeled by random priming 
(Megaprime system, Amersham) as described previously (Chung et a l 1998a).
% 4. egwwMgwA awf ekcfmmaM&y assays
For use in pull-down e)q)eriments, bacterially e^qnessed GST-UpRXR fusion 
protein was bound to ghitathione-sepharose beads (Amersham-Pharmacia) using a 
modification o f the protocol of Smith and Corcoran (1994). Following induction 
and harvesting, bacterial cells were resuspended in ice-cold PBS containing 
protease inhibitors (0.5 mM PMSF, 1 pg/ml pepstatin and lerq)eptin). Lysozyme 
was added to ln%/ml and the incubation continued for 30 min The cells were 
then briefly sonicated on ice and the cell debris removed by centrifugation at 
1 lOOOxg for 30 min at 4 °C. Beads were Aen added to the siqiematant and the 
mixture was gently spun on a rotator 5)r 1 h at 4 °C. The beads were washed
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twice in 20 voL of PBS containing 1% Triton X-100 and collected by 
centrifugation. Binding of [^^S]methk)nine labeled-UpRXR and -UpEcR was 
conducted essentially as described by Mekber and Johnson (1995). Two hundred 
microliters of E. coZz extract (DH5a) was incubated as competitor with 15 pi of 
reticulocyte lysate containing m vAro synthesized receptor (-10 6noI) &r 15 min 
on ice. Ten microliters o f bait GST-RXR (—1 pmol) bound to beads, in 200 pi o f 
co/f competitor extract, was then combined with the above and the incubation 
continued k r  1 h at 4 °C with gentle spinning on a rotator. The beads were takai 
through three consecutive washings in 50 mM KCl pH 7.5,150 mM NaCl, 10% 
glycerol, 1% Triton X-100, Allowed by centnhigation. The beads were 
suspended in SDS sample buffer, boiled and the released proteins displayed 
through SDS-PAGE. Gels were stained in Coomassie Blue, dried, and receptor 
bound to the bait ^notein assessed by conventional or electronic autoradiography 
(Packard Instantlmager, Meriden, CT). Control eqreriments were conducted as 
above, with the exception that 10 pi ofbart GST protein was used in lieu o f GST- 
UpRXR.
For EMSA analysis, radiolabeled conplementary oligonucleotides were 
mixed, kought to 20 mM MgCh in 1 x kinase bufkr (70 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 
10 mM MgClz, 5 mM D IT ) heated to 60 °C and allowed to anneal while cooling 
to room tenqrerature. Also 5x loading dye (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, 20% 
glycerol, 0.25% bromphenol blue) was added and the annealed probe was run in 
1X TBE on a non-denaturing 10% polyacrylamide gel, excised, and eluted Aom
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the gel slice into 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, at 4 °C 
overnight on a rotator. For binding reactions, varying amounts o f each 
reticulocyte lysate containing vffro synthesized protein (see below) was added 
to 4 pi of 5x bufkr R (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,250 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgClz,
2.5 mM DTT, 2.5 mM EDTA, 20% glycerol), 1 p lo f 1 mg/ml poly (dl-dC), 1 pi 
of 15 pM 20E (Sigma, St Louis, MO), and non-qieciSc single-stranded DNA 
(29-34 oligomers, 0.3 mg/ml). Reactions contained either none (1 pi control 
lysate without added tenq)late), 0.5 pi (l/2x), 1 pi (1 x) or 2 pi (2x) of lysate 
containing UpEcR or UpRXR For supershiR and competition experiments, 
antisera to receptor protein (1:4 dilution) or unlabeled HRE (2-50x competitor) 
were added to the reactions, the volume was taken to 18 pi, and the reactions 
incubated at 25 °C 5)r 30 min. AAer a 30 min incubation, 2 pi o f probe (-20 
hnol) was added and the incubation continued for an additional 30 mm. 
Retardation conq)lexes were identiSed using 6% non-denaturing PAGE run at 150 
V at room tenperatine until the dye marker was rpproximately 2/3 through the 
gel. The gel was dried and the location o f the bound radiolabeled oligomer 
quantised using electronic autoradiography.
2  ju AbfA fm  awf rAwxMckase pmtkc&xn aaays
Northern blotting and hybridization analysis were per&rmed as previously 
described (Chung et aL 1998a). Ribonuclease protection assays were done using 
RPA in  reagents (Ambion), essentially according to the supplier's instructions.
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using 50 000 cpm o f antisense probe 6)r hyMdizations to 10 pg total RNA. 
Optimal removal o f unbound probe was observed when the RNAse cocktail was 
used at a 1:30 dilution. Fragments were resolved by 5% denaturing PAGE as 
described under probe preparation. Quantification of protected RNA was 
poR)rmed essentially as described in Chung et aL (1998b) using Packard 
Instantlmager software. Total RNA in the samples was calculated to rn  
ultraviolet qiectropbotometry while protection o f standardized amounts o f w vrfro 
synthesized and DpRAR sense strand templates were used to normalize
results within and between gels. The EcR A/B domain probe contains 5* non­
translated sequence iq)stream of the initiation codon, producing a larger protected 
hagment &r native mRNA than 6)r cRNA, which contains only coding sequence. 
Positive and negative control eqpaiments were run in parallel with sample RNAs 
and either treated with RNAse (tRNA+) or mock digested (tRNA-). Error bars on 
data represent standard errors o f the mean (S.E.M.) that were calculated 6om at 
least three separate assays. G rphs and statistical analysis using Student's t test 
were perArmed using the SigmaStat and SigmaPlot software package (SPSS 
Science, Chicago, H ).
3. Results
3. f. DAM segwcMce QxEcR umf cDAM cfbnes iWufed/mm
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We have constructed oligo-dT aW random-primed cDNA libraries 6om late 
proecdysial regenerating limb bud mRNA. As previously reported, screening of 
the oligo-dT-primed library has led to the recovery of the DNA-binding (C), 
hinge (D) and ligand-binding (E/F) domains Ar both the and gene
homologs (Chung et a l, 1998a,b; Durica et a l 1999). The and
genes encode large transcripts and full-length cDNA clones were not recovered 
6om  the oligo-dT-primed library. The random^primed library was subsequently 
screened, and clones representing the amino terminal A/B regions o f the 
and genes were recovered and characterized. Detailed analyses o f the
and clones indicated a single A/B domain open-reading 6ame Ar
each gene. Although cknes containing alternative sequences were identiGed m 
the library, none contained a conq)lete open reading Game iq)stream of the C 
domain, and presumably represent incorrectly processed splicmg intermediates.
A simiW situation has been described A r EcR processing variants m ticks (Guo 
et a l, 1998). We have also Ailed to recover A/B iso Arms using anchored PCR 
techniques Ar late proecdysial mRNA, with the majority o f recovered cknes 
again representing presumed splicing intermediates.
Fig. 1 depicts the deduced sequence of the recovered A/B domain o f the 
UpEcR (1 A) and UpRXR (IB) proteins, relative to the sequences o f the most 
cksely related receptors. BLAST searches and ClustalW alignments indicate that 
the UpEcR A/B domain (156 amino acids) shows greatest similarity to the *B1- 
like' EcR proteins Aom a variety o f insect orders. Folkwing alignment, Ar
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residues that show coiservation among at least 50% of arthropod EcRs at any 
given position, UpEcR shows 29% identity with EcR-Bl, and 12%
identity to EcR-A (the A/B domain ofthe DrofopAf/a EcR-B2
iso5)rm is only 17 amino acids in length). The UpEcR A/B domain sequence 
shares the greatest sequence relatedness to TeneArfa EcR, where amino acid 
identities are approximately 42% in the A/B domains, conq>ared with 97 and 68% 
for the DBD and LBD, respectively. The UpRXR A/B domain (Fig. IB; 105 
amino acids) has greatest similarity to the USP-l/USP-A homologs identiGed in 
several insects; the alternative USP-2/USP-B iso&rms are considerably shorter 
without a string o f charged residues at the amino terminus. Vi^thin the amino 
terminal domain, the UpRXR sequences show the highest degree o f relatedness to
USP(-47% identity) and USP-A (-36% identity), relative to 91% 
identity in the DBD and 65-43% identity in the respective LBD domains. In 
sequencing the random-pruned clones, a nucleotide difkrence &om that 
previously reported 6)r the UpEcR coding region was detected; this represents an 
M-»L change at position 160, immediately preceeding the C domain (Chung et 
aL, 1998b). Since this sequence was seen in three separate cDNA isolates and is 
highly conserved, this correction was mtered into the database.
Although A/B domain variant clones were not isolated, we have previously 
reported three distinct hinge region variants for the UpEcR protein (Chung et aL, 
1998b). Alternative q)licing at the D-E boundary leading to variant hinge region 
domains has also been observed in insect EcRs (Fujiwara et aL, 1995). Screening
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of the random primed-library also led to the recovery of D -^  domain variants 6 r  
the UpRxR protein in two difkrent regions (Fig. 2). We have isolated a variant 
that contains an insertion o f Gve amino acids within the 'T ' box, a highly 
conserved domain adljacent to the DBD inq)licated in hormone reqwnse element 
(HRE) recognition. Among characterized receptors, only the zebrajBsh RXR-e 
contains an insertion in this region (Jones et a l, 1995). A second variant r ^ o n  
involves an insertion/deletion o f a 33 amino acid segment located between the 
flexible loop region and helix 3 of the LBD (Fig. 2). The variant lacking this 
insert shares greater similarity to characterized USP/RXR proteins; we have 
previously reported a q)licing variant 6om the oligo-dT primed library which 
lacks a cong)lete LBD and apparently represents an unprocessed intermediate of 
this splice junction (Chung et a l, 1998b). Recent^ solved crystal structures of 
insect USPs (Billas et a l, 2001 ; Clayton et a l, 2001) indicate this region is 
inqwitant in promoting distinct LBD 5)lding difkrences relative to the vertebrate 
RXRs.
3. 2  amf on w v&ro and
We have cloned the entire coding regions k r  (Genbank AF034086)
and C/pRÆR (GenBank AF32983; contiguous sequence in Fig. 2) into vectors 
containing T3 and T7 promoters and have produced synthetic mRNAs for 
translation in reticulocyte lysates. The coding region k r  was also
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introduced into the pGEX-4T-2 vector (GST fusion, Amersham Pharmacia). We 
tested to see if the m vzfro synthesized UpEcR or UpRXR proteins are c^)able o f 
interacting with GST-UpKXR in GST-puU down experiments (Fig. 3). Under the 
conditions of these mgieriments, any protein that interacts with GST-RXR can be 
captured with the aGrnity-tagged fusion protein using giutathione-Iinked 
Sepharose beads. Reticulocyte ^sates containing [^^Sjmetbionine-Iabeled 
UpRXR or UpEcR were individually mixed with beads containing a GST- 
UpRXR fusion protein in the presence of coirpetitor proteins. The recovered 
proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3 A) and the radiolabeled proteins 
bound to GST-UpRXR were displayed by autoradiography (Fig. 3B). As shown 
in Fig. 3B, [^^S]-labeIed m vrtro synthesized UpRXR (Fig. 3B, lane 1) is not 
recovered in this assay, whereas [^^S]-UpEcR (arrow. Fig. 3B, lane 2; predicted 
molecular weight 57.4 kDa) is capable ofbinding to GST-UpRXR. This 
interaction requires UpRXR and is not a hmction ofbinding to the GST afBnity 
tag. Fig. 3C and D represent an e)q)eriment where reticulocyte lysates containing 
labeled UpEcR are mixed with beads containing the GST protein alone (arrow. 
Fig. 3C, lane 1) or GST-UpRXR (arrow. Fig. 3C, lane 2). As indicated in the 
autoradiogrq)h in Fig. 3D, binding ofUpEcR is observed (arrow. Fig. 3D, lane 2) 
only with GST-UpRXR. These experiments indicate that UpEcR and UpRXR are 
c^)able o f protein/protein interactions, presumably heterodirr^ 6)rmation, but 
UpRXR does not congilex with GST-UpRXR under these e)q)erimental 
conditions.
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Electrophoretic mobility shiA assays (EMSA) using m vitro synthesized 
UpEcR and UpRXR proteins indicate both receptors are required 6)r binding to an 
EcR hormone response element (HRE) and this binding is not hormone- 
dependent. This has been observed &»r both direct repeat (Fig. 4) and inverted 
repeat (not shown) HREs. In the representative experiment shown in Fig. 4, the 
radiolabeled oligonucleotide probe contains a direct repeat hormone reqwnse 
element separated by a 4-nucleotide qracer (DR-4 HRE) phis flanking sequences 
derived Aom an ecdysteroid responsive DrosqpAr/o gene (Asp27, Riddibough and 
Pelham, 1987; Wang et aL, 1998). When complexed with receptor, bound DNA 
(bold arrow) is retarded relative to Aee DNA (open arrow). HRE iiKubated with 
reticulocyte lysate containing no added receptor mRNA (Fig. 4; lane 1), in vifro 
synthesized UpEcR alone (Fig. 4; lane 2), or in vitro synthesized UpRXR alone 
(Fig. 4; lane 3) showed no retardation. Both UpEcR and UpRXR are required Air 
probe binding to this HRE (Fig. 4; lane 4). Binding is dependent on the amount 
o f lysate that is added to the reaction (Fig. 4; lanes 4—6), and can occur in absence 
of 0.75 pM 20E (Fig. 4; lane 7). Binding of a polyclonal antibody (directed 
against the UpRXR LBD) to the receptor conqilex leads to a supershiA in 
retardation (lane 8, thin arrow). Polyclonal antibodies directed against the A/B 
domains ofUpEcR or UpRXR are also cqiable o f inducing a supershiA (data not 
shown). Binding can also be reduced with increasing amounts of unlabeled 
corrpetAor HRE (Fig. 4; lanes 9-13).
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^pecÿZc/MwAo
We conducted Northern blot e?q)erimcnts using roRNA isolated 6om 
regenerating limb Nais to assess whether transcrit size heterogeneity correlated 
with heterogeneity in A/B domain hybridization patterns (Fig. 5). Using 
common &)main (DBD) probes, previous experiments had identiGed two 
transcrpt sizes o f approximately 5 kb in all tissues examined (Chung et a l,
1998a). Recait experiments using a slightly modiSed KNA isolation protocol 
(Trizol, Life Technologies) have also recovered a larger transcr^  of 
approximately 9.6 kb. In parallel experiments using a A/B domain probe
(Fig. 5A), transcript size distributions are similar to those observed with the DBD 
ckxrnaiiijprolxe. y\lltlie tnarKxxrqxtisizes IrybricUxBe Ik) the reooTmsredvWB domain 
probe (Le. none can be classified as A/B domain-speciGc). Similar experiments 
with A/B and DBD-peciGc probes also isbowioo difkrences in
hybridization to the 7 kb transcript (Fig. 513). Thus, aspecdàcnLRhL4
amino terminal domain is not represented in a distinct transcript size.
J. 4L jH&wfwckase profgcffon aanys Myewerafwg /*m6 and
Using RPA analysis, we measured the steady-state concentrations of 
transcrpts containing the LÿÆcR and A/B domain coding regions relative
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to mKNAs representing conserved coding regions of the DBD or LBD domains of 
the receptor (Figs. 6 and 7). Since conserved regions o f the DBD or LBD 
domains should be present in all receptor mRNA, significant variations in the 
A/B: 'common' domain ratio would suggest the possibility o f other rece^Aor 
iso&ruB and indicate tissues potentially enriched Ar these variants. Limb bud 
(Fig. 6) or ovarian (Fig. 7) RNAs were hybridized to both A/B domain and 
common (DBD or LBD) domain probes, and the level o f protection titrated 
against known amounts o f sense cKNAs, containing the complete coding 
sequences of and For (Fig. 6A and Fig. 7A), the A/B
domain and DBD probes were of similar size (-300 nt) and e)q)eriments were set 
rp  in parallel For the A/B and LBD probes diBered in size by —150 nt,
and quantihcation o f A/B and LBD domains could be determined within the same 
RNA sample (Fig. 6B) or on parallel samples (Fig. 7B); both ̂ notocols yielded 
similar results.
For regenerating limb buds. Fig. 6A and B represent typical autoradiogrqAs 
A r and repectively; data 6om at least three separate assays,
quantised usmg electronic autoradiogr^hy, is summarized m the histograms m 
Fig. 6C and D. For both and at the A+8 and Do regeneratAn
stages, the relative levels o f protected A/B domain mRNA sequence is 
signihcantly less ( f  <0.05) than common domain. A/B domain mRNA
sequences are also signiGcantly under-represented m Di_* hmb buds and 
A/B domain mRNA sequences under-represented m A+4 limb buds. Additional
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bands o f lower molecular weight resulting &om hybridization to the A/B domain 
probe are also observed (asterisks on autoradiographs). These results suggest that 
in some transcrits only a portion of the A/B domain is protected, and that exon 
shufOing and/or alternate pmnx)ter usage could give rise to additional iso&>rms.
Similar results were obtained using ovarian tissue sang)les (Fig. 7). In these 
e)q)eriments, there was more heterogeneity in both and tram crit
measurements within the same stages than in limb buds, which may relate to some 
lack o f synchronicity during oogenesis as the animals were leaving the 
reproductive cycle. Nevertheless, for A/B domain mRNA sequences are
signiGcantly under-represented relative to DBD domain in early and mid 
oogenesis (Fig. 7A and C). Due to the large amount of variance in transcript 
abundaiKe between stagings, no signiGcant difkrences were observed Ar 
(Fig. 7B and D). For any given RPA oq)eriment, however, A/B domain 
sequences consistently ^;pear in low » abundance than those protected with LBD 
domain probes (panel 7B).
4. Discussion
4L f. Akgugmx umrfysis (ÿEWf umf QxRXR cDAC4 cfones/rom  mudbw-
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Sequence analyses o f the crustacean clones recovered ûom late proecdysial 
regenerating limb bud cDNA libraries indicate a unique amino-terminal A/B 
domain open-reading Same 6)r both and A/B domain isofbrms
6 r  both the EcR and RXR/USP proteins have been identified in several insects 
(see Riddi&rd et aL, 2001 6 r  review). As is characteristic ofNRs, the A/B 
domains ofthese genes show considerably more sequence variability among 
orthologs than other regions o f the receptor. Relative to the characterized insect 
iso&rms, the crustacean A/B domain sequences share greatest similarity to the 
EcR *B1-Hke' isoArm, and the 'USP-A* and 'USPl-like' iso&rms.
E)qnession studies and mutant analysis strongly suggest that isofbrm 
speciGcity in insects may be linked to their ability to per&rm a discrete 
developmental function (Bender et a l, 1997; Schubiger et a l, 1998; Schubinger 
and Truman, 2000; Lee et a l, 2000), although situations where isofbrms may be 
functionally redundant have also been described (D'A vino and Thummel, 2000). 
Although homo logs to proteins that interact with the AF-2 regk)n of the vertebrate 
NR LBD domains have been isolated in DrosqpMn (Tsai et a l, 1999; Bai et a l, 
2000; Beckstead et a l, 2001), how amino-terminal activation domain q)eciGcity 
might mediate distinct tissue-q)eci6c transcriptioial responses remains largely 
unexpkred in arthropods.
Although only single A/B domains &»r UpEcR and UpRXR were recovered 
6om library screenings, clones lacking an open reading frame were recovered.
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presumably representing splicing intermediates. We also &iled to recover A/B 
isofbrms using anchored PCR techniques (not shown), w tich produced clones 
containing urgxrocessed q)licing variants and sequence rearrangements. The 
inability to recovo^ alternative A/B isofbrms by either o f these technologies could 
reflect lower amounts o f a particular isofbrm in the RNA population used for 
library construction (see below), and/or a problem in reverse-transcribing mRNAs 
with un&vorable secondary structure.
The LBDs of NRs are reqx)nsible 6)r ligand-binding speciScity and ligand- 
dependent transactivation. We have previously reported that sequence relatedness 
in the UpRXR LBD is signiGcantly greater to vertebrate RXRs than to (%»teran 
USPs (Chung et aL, 1998b); this has also been observed for other arthropod RXR 
homologs (Guo et a l, 1998; Hayward et al., 1999). The divergence of the 
lepidopteran and (%teran ultraspiracle proteins from vertebrate RXRs (which 
bind 9-cw retinoic acid) has led to the q)eculation that USP may have no cognate 
ligand or a difkrent ligand-binding speciGcity (Kapitdcaya, et aL, 1996; Guo et aL 
1998; Chung et aL, 1998b; Hayward et aL, 1999). Ligand binding and 
transcrÿtional acGvation studies have tested a variety o f ecdysteroid, retinoid and 
juvenile hormone (JH) analogues 5)r activity with negative results (Oro et aL, 
1990; Yao et aL, 1992,1993; Harmon et aL, 1995), although low-afGnity binding 
o f DrosqpM/n USP to JH esters and acids has been reported (Jones and Sharp,
1997). The crystal structures of the kpidoptaan f/er/mtAir vfrgscew and the 
dipteran DrofcpAr/n USPs have recortly been reported (Billas et aL,
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2001 ; Clayton et a l, 2001). The bacterially-synthesized proteins used in these 
studies contained bound lipids in their ligand-binding cavities that were not 
displaced by conq)etition with JH ester or metboprene (Billas et a l, 2001). 
Additionally, when compared with the con&rmations of the previously 
characterized 6ee (apo) and ligand-bound vertebrate RXR receptors, the insect 
USP LBD adopts an 'antagonist' con&rmation, rather than the 'agonist' 
con&rmation associated with transactivation and coactivator binding (&)r review, 
see Egea et a l, 2000). A structural element important in promoting tlK antagonist 
conformation is the connecting loop (Ll-3) between helices HI and H3, which 
sterically binders the transactivation domain in H12 hom adopting an agonist 
conformation. Notably, the LBD variants that were isolated 5)r the crustacean 
RXR ortbolog 611 within this region. The crustacean cDNA variants diOer by 33 
residues in the region separating the canonical helices HI and H3, with the slmrter 
variant closer to that observed in other NRs. The Ll-3 loop in the lepidopteran 
sequence appears to be less flexible than that o f vertekate RXRs, due to 
interactions with several secondary structural elements in the LBD (BiUas et a l, 
2001). Secondary structural predictmns (Rost, 1996) estimate a longer loop 
region 6 r  the larger Ll-3 crustacean LBD variant. Sequence variation in this 
region could influence transactivation properties or ligand afBnities, i.e. 
contribute to an LBD iso6rm  speciGcity. In crustaceans, the sesquiterpenoid 
methyl 6mesoate (MF) has been implicated in both stimulation of ecdysteroid 
synthesis (Borst et a l, 1987; Tamone and Chang, 1993) and, in some species, 
stimulation of ovarian maturation (Lau6r et a l, 1993). Additionally, biosynthetic
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pathways leading to retinoid synthesis have recently been demonstrated in Uca 
limb bud blastemal tissue (Hopkins, 2001). Exposure to exogenous retinoids 
during early limb regeneration can adversely afkct limb bud development 
(Hopkins and Durica, 1995) and increase steady-state levels of transcrits
as well as levels o f circulating ecdysteroMs (Chung et a l, 1998b). These 
observations support the hypothesis that UpRXR may bind a retinoid-like or MF- 
like ligand, which could be influencing gene expression during blastemal 
development in limb regeneration. We have also recovered a cDNA variant that 
contains a Eve aminn acid insert in the 'T ' box, another conserved region of RXR 
NRs adjacent to the DBD. This region is important in mediating HRE binding 
interactions with RXR homodimers or RXR/RAR heterodimers (Zhao et a l,
2000; Rastinejad et a l, 2000). RXR-e, a novel zebraEsh RXR, also carries an 8 
amino acid insert in this region, along with a 14 amino acid insert corresponding 
to H7 of the LBD. This variant does not bind 9-ciy RA and dx)ws no activity on 
RXR response elements in transaction assays, presumably due to the insertion 
seen in the LBD (Jones et a l, 1995). This receptor is expressed during zeWaEsh 
development, but shows no elevation in expression during caudal En regeneration 
(Beckett and Petkovich, 1999). It can bind DNA as a heterodimer with RAR and 
TR, aixl since it is active in TR transfection assays, may be involved m vivo in 
mediating a balance in homodimer/heterodimer concentrations E)r selective 
reqwnse elements (Jones et a l, 1995). To summarize, although the biological 
significance o f the crustacean RXR receptor variants requires further 
characterization, heterogeneity has been identiSed in regions ofthe molecule
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important &>r DNA binding, dimer formation, ligand afBnity and transactivation. 
These structural difkrences could reSect con&rmational flexibility and the 
potential 6)r distinct allosteric interactions betweai diSerent NRs and/or HREs, 
coactivators/corepressors, and ligands.
^  2  flwMcüwwaf sAfdks on 6: wwf
GST puQ-down e)q)enments indicate that an Æ. co/z exfxcssed GST-RXR 
fusion protein can bind to zn vzZro synthesized UpEcR protein and this interaction 
can occur in the absence of ligand. Under these experimental conditions, we were 
unable to detect the ability o f UpRXR to self-associate. In vertebrates, RXRs are 
able to form homodimers in the presence of 9-czs retinoic acid, the RXR ligand 
(Mangelsdorf et a l 1992; Zhang et al. 1992; Zhao et al. 2000). It is possible that 
homodimer 5)rmation of the crustacean RXR might occur under diOerent 
eqierimental contexts. Le. DNA binding to specihc reqwnse elements or 
presence of speciGc ligands (D'Avino et a l, 1995; Wang et a l, 1998). Gel shift 
experiments also iiKiicated that both UpEcR and UpRXR are required &»r binding 
to a DR-4 HRE used in the characterization o f dqzteran EcR/USP. Antibody 
supershift experiments conGrm that RXR is a congx>nent o f this hetero-conq)]ex; 
eoqieriments using antibodies directed against UpEcR also result in a supershift 
(not shown). In these experiments, a band shiA could be observed with the HRE 
in the absence o f 20E, and addition of hormone had no efkct on binding. Thus, 
hetero-conplexes involved in proteir^protein binding and protein-DNA bindii%
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can occur in the absence o f hormone under these eq)erimental conditions. We 
observe similar results using an imper&ct inverted repeat (IR) element derived 
6om a DrarqpM/a ecdysone-responsive gene (Ag?27; Riddibougb and Pelham, 
1987; not shown). HRE binding in the absence of hormone m vAro is a general 
characteristic o f type H NRs and has been observed with several insect recqAors 
(Wang et aL, 1998; Perera et aL, 1998). For some insect receptors, addition of 
20E has been shown to enhance binding to certain response elements during 
EMSA analysis (D'Avino et aL, 1995; Wang et aL, 2000a). Using difkrential salt 
extractions, distinct EcR/USP conq)lexes have been isolated from nuclear extracts 
during mosquito vitellogenesis. These conq)lexes difkr both in their 
developmental proEles and in their responsiveness to 20E in DNA-binding assays 
(Miura et aL, 1999), suggesting that they represent unhganded and Hganded 
subpopulations. Sequaices within the dqAeran EcR LBD that con&r dif&rential 
sensitivity to ligand-independent DNA binding, as well as ecdysone (as opposed 
to 20E) stimulated transactivation in cultured cells, have recently been mq*ped 
using chimeric constructs (Wang et aL, 2000b). 2» vrvo studies have indicated that 
difkring ecdysteroid titers may initiate distinct developmental programs 
(Champlin and Truman, 1998), while mutant amlysis suggests that unliganded 
EcR/USP may also serve as a silencer &r specific response elements (Schubinger 
and Truman, 2000). Thus, in insects, evidence suggests that transcriptional 
regulation may be efkcted via changes in ecdysteroid type, concentration, or 
both. At least &>ur major ecdysteroids are subject to molt-cycle variations in 
crustaceans; 25-deoxyecdysone, ponasterone A, ecdysone and
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20-hydroxyecdysone. The speciGcity of the crustacean receptor 5)r these ligands 
requires further characterization, as does the relationship between receptor 
distribution m vfvo to titers of circulating ligand (see below).
We conducted several experiments designed to detect alternate and
A/B iso&rm transcription in f/cu. We had previously identiGed 
heterogeneity in transcrit sizes using Northern blots probed with DBD
domain probes (Chung et aL, 1998a), suggesting the possibility o f isoArm 
transcrqytion. Northern blot expaiments using A/B domain probes indicated this 
heterogeneity is not A/B iso&rm-speciGc, however, since all transcript classes 
hybndize to the recovered A/B donmin. Hybridizations to the A/B
donain probe likewise produced results indistinguishable Gom
hybridizations using common domain faobes.
We employed RPAs, which are more readily quantiGable than Glter-bound 
hybridizations G)r low abundance transcripts, to assess ii^hether and
mRNAs are equivalently protected by A/B domain-speciGc probes, 
relative to DBD or LBD domain-speciGc ^ b e s . As in our prevmus studies, we 
observed distinct patterns o f tran scr^  abundance during limb regeneration, 
indicating developn^ntal regulation of e^qxression. These experiments also
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indicated that levels of the A/B domains recovered tbrongh cloning were less 
abundant than total 'common' domain transcript levels only at speciGc times of 
regeneration and, 6)r &)r difkrent stages of ovarian maturaGon. This is
clearly not a deGnitive argument &)r the presence of alternative A/B iso&rms; 
th ae  could be, & r exan^le, stage-^peciGc difkrences in processing intermediates 
containing varying amounts o f common versus A/B domain sequences.
Processing intermediates exist within the RNA populations screened and, as 
discussed above, were detected in the cDNA clones analyzed. The data, however, 
are consistent with the hypothesis that alternate A/B iso5)rms may not have been 
recovered in screenings o f late proecdysial cDNA libraries, and identify candidate 
mRNA populations Ar Gntber screening. Evidence &»r tissue-speciGc differences 
in A/B iso&rm distribution may also be addressed with immunohWochemical 
localization using common and A/B domain-speciGc antibodies.
What role a functional ecdysteroid receptor may be playing during early 
blastemal development remains unclear. Ecdysteroid titers in the hemolymph 
remain very low during early blastemal formation, correlating with lower levels of 
transcripts. As discussed earlier, enzymatic pathways G)r retnmid 
synthesis and retinoid-like molecules have recently been detected in early 
blastemal tissues (Hopkms, 2001), and limb development is perturbed by 
treatment with exogenous retinoic acid, which also a l t ^  levels o f UpRXR 
transcrÿtion and transiently afkcts ecdysteroid titer (Hopkins and Durica, 1995; 
Chung et aL, 1998b). Immunohistochemical studies (Hopkms et aL, 1999; Wu et
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a l, mq)ublished) have localized UpRXR to nuclei o f epithelial cells bordering 
areas o f cuticle secretion, an early cyto logical marker of Hmb difkrentiation. It 
remains to be determined viiether UpEcR co-localizes in these cells, or vdiether 
another potential heterodinuK partner 5)r UpRXR may be present.
On the other hand, 20E and ecdysone are both able to stimulate protein 
synthesis in explants o f proecdysial limb buds, and levels o f and 
transcrgAs are high during proecdysial growth in v:vo. This ef&ct occurs when 
hemolynph titers o f ecdysteroids are low, but Allows an obligatory pulse of 
ecdysteroid prior to proecdysial growth (Hopkins, 1989). Proecdysial growth 
ceases and limb bud mRNA concentration slightly decreases at the end of
proecdysis, when circulating levels o f ecdysteroid are highest, prior to apolysis 
and the subsequent molt (Chung et aL, 1998b).
This is the Hrst study where crustacean EcR and RAR transcripts have been 
identiGed in ovarian tissues, and RPA analysis suggests the possibility of 
difkrential iso Arm expression A r UpRXR. The role o f ecdysteroids m insect 
reproduction is well documented (Pierceall et aL, 1999; Carney and Bender, 2000; 
Martin et aL, 2001). Although the role o f ecdysteroids m crustacean rq>roduction 
is still unclear, ecdysteroids are sequestered m ovarian tissues m several species, 
and have been impHcated m the régulât An o f secondary vitellogenesis, release 
A>m meAtic prophase I, and may serve as a potential morphogenetA agent during 
embryogenesis (Sukamoniam, 2000). Recent observatAns also suggest that
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retinoids could influence reproduction in vertebrates (van Pelt and deRooÿ, 1991; 
Kastner et aL, 1996; Morita and Tilly, 1999; Livera et aL, 2000; Minegishi et aL, 
2000). The presence of C^RZRiiiRNA in crustacean ovaries raises the 
hypothesis that these organs may also be targets 6 r  retinoids or structurally 
related ligands. As discussed above, enzymatic capability for retinoid synthesis 
and evidence &r retinoid signaling has been obsoved durii% early lind) bud 
regeneration (Hopkins, 2001). JH has been irrg)licated in vitellogenin synthesis in 
insects, ar^ the crustacean terpenoid MF may be involved in ovarian maturation 
(Lau&r et aL, 1998; Jo et aL, 1999). What potential ovarian cell populations may 
be targets &r hormonal signaling, and the physiological consequences o f that 
regulation, should now be open 6)r analysis using nucleic acid and antibody 
probes directed against the UpEcR and UpRXR receptor proteins.
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Figure legends
Figure 1.
Analysis o f eunino-terminal regions for UpEcR (1 A) and UpRXR (IB). A 
BLAST search o f the GenBank database was per&rmed using the crab receptor 
A/B domain and a portion o f the C (DBD) domain as the query sequence. 
Sequmces showing the highest degree of similarity to Uca sequences, 
representative of ten dif&rent insect genera (and hve different orders), were 
recovered and aligned using Clustal W. Dait-^iaded residues rqxesent identities 
in greater than half o f the aligned residues; light-shaded residues represent 
conservative substitutions. GenBank accession numbers and references 6)r (A) 
EcR: [Tea, (F034086, this paper); (coleoptera; Y11533, Mouihet et a l,
1997); Ceratitis (diptaa; AJ224341, Verras, et a l, 1999); Zacusfa (oithoptera; 
AF049136, Saleh et a l, 1998); Zacz/za (d^era; U75355, Hannan and Hill, 1997); 
Rom/yr (lepidoptera; L35266, Swevers, et a l, 1995); CAoristonewa (lepidoptera; 
U29531, Kothapalli, et a l, 1995); Dra^apAz/a (dgtera; M74078, Koelle et a l, 
1991); (B) USP/RXR: Uca, (AF032983, this p^zer); MzzaAzca (lepidoptera; 
U44837; Jindra et a l, 1997); CAoristazzeara (lepidoptera; AF016368, Perera et a l,
1998); (datera; AF305213; K ^itskaya et a l, 1996); (hymenoptera; 
AF263459, Maleszka, et a l, submitted); Zacasta (orthoptera; A Fl36372,
Hayward et a l, 1999); TezzeArza (coleoptera; AJ251542, NicoM et a l, 2000).
Figure 2.
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Sequence variants observed among random-primed clones. The
contiguous sequence (including 33-amino acid insert; see text) represents the 
coding region &om clone 3B introduced into the full-length expression vectors 
described in Section 2 and used for physical characterizations of protein^notein 
interaction and DNA binding. The shaded sequences represent variant cDNA 
coding sequences identif ed among clones recovered 6om the random-primed 
library; clone R13b contains a jGve-amino acid insertion; clones R8a and RI3b 
contain a 33-amino acid deletion.
Figure 3.
GST-puHdown experiment using in vi/ro synthesized UpEcR and UpRXR. 
Reticulocyte lysates containing radiolabeled UpEcR (predicted 57.5 kDa protein) 
and UpRXR (predicted 50.9 kDa protein) were incubated with glutathione- 
sepharose bound GST-UpRXR (predicted 77 kDa protein; Panel 3 A, lanes 1 and 
2, Panel 3C lane 2) or GST alone (predicted 26 kDa protein; Panel 3C, lane 1) as 
indicated in Section 2.4. Proteins released from glutathione-sepharose beads were 
resolved using SDS-PAGE. Panels 3 A and C represent stained gels monitoring 
recovery of GST-RXR fusion protein. Panels 3B and D represent 
autoradiographs o f the stained gels displaying the labeled proteins that bound to 
the GST-RXR fusion. Radiolabeled proteins running below full-length UpEcR in 
3B and D are qmthesized only if mRNA is added to lysate and
presumably result fiom internal initiations on this template. Tick madcs represent 
relative positions o f protein size standards, resolved in lane 3 ofPanels 3A and B.
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Figure 4.
Representative EMSA using a DR-4 HRE. Conylementary oligonucleotides 
representing an HRE (5'-ttggacaAGGTCAcaggAGGTCActtgtctt-3') that had 
been shown to bind to the mosquito ecdysteroid receptor (Wang et aL, 1998) were 
radiolabeled, annealed and used in EMSAs with reticulocyte lysate-synthesized 
UpEcR, UpRXR, and 20E as W icated in Section 2.4. Omissions to the standard 
reaction (e.g. reticulocyte lysates lacking receptor mRNA; 20-hydroxyecdysone) 
or additions (inclusion of unlabeled competitor HRE) are indicated above the 
lanes. Free probe is indicated by an open arrow; retarded probe is indicated by a 
bold arrow; supershi&ed probe is indicated by a small arrow.
Figure 5.
Northern blot analysis o f Poly(A)+ mRNA isolated hom  various stages of 
limb regeneration. Poly(A)+ mRNA 6om each stage was isolated 6om 10 pg of 
total RNA, sq>arated by electrophoresis on glyoxal gels, traos&rred to 
nitrocellulose and hybridized to radiolabeled probes specific &r the DNA-binding 
domains (DBD) and amino-terminal domains (A/B) of the (5 A) and
(5B) genes. In 5A, the three panels represent autoradiogr^^As of 
hybridizations to DBD (top) and A/B domain (middle, bottom) probes,
respectively. The bottom panel in 5A represents a longer exposure of the panel 
directly above it. In 5B, the two panels represent autoradiographs of 
hybridizations to DBD (top) and A/B domain (bottom) probes,
respectively. The lane markers above the panels indicate the source of mRNA
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samples, 6om 4 days (A+4) and 8 days (A+8) 5)Dowing autotomy through 
premolt (Do and D,.*) Characterization of limb bud stages is described in Section 
2.1. The sizes (in kb) o f transcrits complementary to the respective probes are 
given at the right o f the panels.
Figure 6.
Representative ribonuclease protection assays (RPA) of RNAs isolated horn 
regenerating limb buds. Ten micrograms o f total RNA for each ofthe indicated 
limb bud stages (as indicated in legend to Figure 5) was hybridized to A/B and 
DBD antisense probes (6A) or A/B and LBD antisense probes
(6B). The unhyMdized material was removed ly  ribonuclease digestion, and the 
protected fragments resolved by denaturing PAGE and autoradiogrqihy. For 6A, 
the pmtected hagments &»r the A/B domain (312 nt) and DBD domain
(307 nt) probes are q)proximately the same size so the assays were set up 
independently on parallel RNA samples. For 6B, the protected hagments 6 r  the 
A/B domain (—310 nt) and LBD domain (162 nt) dif&r in size and a 
single assay was conducted on the same RNA sample. The gel in 6B shows 
duplicate assays run 5)r each limb bud stage. Lanes marked 'tRNA+' represent 
control digests in which probe was hybridized to 10 pg of yeast tRNA. Lanes 
marked *tRNA-' represent similar hybridizatmns which were Allowed by mock 
digests lacking ribonuclease; these lanes contain undigested probes. Lanes 
marked 'cRNA* represent hybridizations to 5 or 10 pg of All-length sense 
template RNA and were included as standards A r quantiGcation. The
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A/B domain probe is expected to protect 242 nt of coding sequence in the cRNA 
standard, \;dnch begins at the start codon. The larger size Aagment protected in 
the C/co tissue samples represents protection of 5 ' non-coding sequence in mRNA 
by the antisense probe. For 6A and 68, the double asterWcs represent Augments 
that are consistently observed in C/co tissue samples, but not cRNA standards, 
using the A/B domain probes. The single asterisk represents a Aagment that is 
observed in f/cn tissue sangles, but not cRNA standards, using the LBD
domain probe. Panels 6C and 6D represent quantiGcations of
the steady-state transcrpt levels calculated Aom multiple e^qxriments using 
electronic autoradiogr^hy. Standard errors are indicated 6>r each limb bud stage 
in the histogram. For 6C and 6D, asterisks represent values calculated A»r A/B 
domain probes that are signiGcantly dif%rent (P ^ 0.05) Aom those obtained 
using common domain probes A»r any given stage.
Figure 7.
RepresentaGve RPA of RNAs isolated Aom developing ovaries. Ten 
micrograms of total RNA 6)r each of the indicated stages (as described in SecGon 
2.1) were hybridized to A/B and DBD antisense probes (7A) or A/B and
LBD anGsense probes (ahematii% lanes, respectively, 7B) as described in
the legend to Figure 6. The expected protected Aagments are indicated by bold 
arrows; some undigested AiU-length probe is observed in the positive
control lane (light arrov^ 7B). Panels 7C (C^P%R) and 7D (&)?EcP) represent
- 59
histograms indicating quantification and comparisons of steady-state transcript 
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Abstract
We have identiSed cDNA clones that encode homologs o f the ecdysteroid 
receptor and retinoid X receptor/USP classes o f nuclear receptors 6om the Gddler 
crab Uko/wgzWor and L ĵRXR). Several cDNA q)Iicing
variants were &»nnd in coding regions that could potentially influence function. A 
Gve-amino acid (aa) insertion/deletion is located in the "T" box in the hinge 
region. Another 33-aa insertion/deletion is found inside the ligand-binding 
domain (LBD), between helix 1 and helix 3. Ribonuclease protection assays 
(RPA) showed that A)ur transcripts 33),
[)pR%R(4^3-3j^ and L))RXR(^3-3j^] were present in regenaatn% limb buds. 
L)?R%R(̂ 3+33) was the most abundant transcrit present in regenerating limb 
buds in both early blastema and late premolt growth stages. Expression vectors 
5)r these UpRXR variants and UpEcR were constructed, and the proteins 
eiqxessed in Æ co/f and m vzfro oqxession systems. The ex^nessed crab nuclear 
receptors were thoi characterized by electrophoretic mobility shiA assay (EMSA) 
and glutathione S-transferase (GST) pull down oqreriments. EMSA results 
showed that UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heteroconqrlexes bound with a series o f 
hormone response elements (HREs) iix:luding eÿ?2&<2P, IRper-1, DR-4, ard 
IRhsp-I with appreciable afBnity. Competition EMSA also showed that the
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afBnity decreased as sequence con^siüon  deviated 6om a per6ct consensus 
element. Binding to I^)er-I HREs occurred only if the beterodimer partna" 
UpRXR contained the 33-aa LBD insation. UpRXR lacking both the Sve-aa and 
33-aa insation bound to a DR-1G HRE in the absence of UpEcR. The results o f 
GST-puIl down experinKnts showed that UpEcR interacted only with UpRXR 
variants coidaining the 33-aa insertion, and not with those lacking the 33-aa 
insertion. These in vitro receptor protem-DNA and receptor protein-^tein  
interactions occurred in the absence o f hormone (20-hydroxyecdysone and 9-cis 
retinoid acid). Transactivation studies using a hybrid UpEcR ligand-binding 
domain construct and UpRXR (±33) ligand-binding domain constructs also 




In arthropods, the ecdysteroid hormones regulate growth, dif&rentiation, and 
reproduction by influencing gene e^gnession (Segraves, 1994; Thummel, 1996). 
The natural active ecdysteroid in most insects, 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E; 
Riddi&rd 1993,2001), functions by bW ing to a cognate receptor, the ecdysteroid 
receptor (EcR). The insect EcR binds with the Ultraq)iracle protein (USP, a 
homolog o f the vertebrate retinoid X receptor, RXR), Arming a functional 
beterodimer (Koelle et aL, 1991; Yao et aL, 1992; Koelle at a l, 1992; Thomas et 
a l, 1993; Yao et a l, 1993; Swevers et a l, 1996; Hall and Thummel 1998). This 
EcR/USP beterodimer controls gene expression by binding to an array o f specihc 
regulatory DNA sequences, the ecdysone reqx)nsive elements (EcREs). This 
binding activates or inactivates an array o f down-stream genes, a cascade of 
events well characterized in DrowpArk TMe&mqgasrer (Segraves and Hogness, 
1990; Karim and Thummel 1992; Thummel 1995, &»r review; Fisk and 
Thummel 1998).
EcR and its heterodimer partner USP beloi% to the nuclear receptor (NR) 
super6mily. NRs share similarkies in domain structures and mechanisms of gene 
regulation (Mangelsdorf et a l, 1995 for review; Aranda andPascual, 2001 &)r 
review). A typical NR consists o f a variable amino terminal A/B domain, 
implicated in transcriptional activation; a highly conserved C domain, which 
functions as a DNA-binding domain (DBD); a less conserved D domain, Wnch
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functions as a flexible linker hinge region; aM a conserved E domain, or ligand- 
binding domain (LBD), involved in ligand binding, recqitor dimerization, and 
interaction with other transoiption co-6ctors. Some NRs, like the DrofopAi/n 
EcR, also contain a carboxyl terminal F domain of indeterminate function (Koelle 
et a l, 1991; Talbot et aL, 1993; Riddi&rd et a l, 2001, h)r review). In some 
vertebrate NRs, this domain may mediate Hgand aSinity, dimerization, and co­
regulator interactions (Ruse et a l, 2002; Schwartz et a l, 2002).
NRs can be refnesented by several isofbrms with difkrent amino acid 
sequences, resulting 6om altemative splicing or transcr%)tion 6om a difkrent 
pmmoter. Most o f the characterized isoArms have difkrent N-terminal A/B 
domains. Though not well investigated, hinge D region q)licing variants have 
also been 5)und in several NRs (Fujiwara et a l, 1995; Guo et a l, 1998; Gervois et 
a l, 1999; Zennaro et a l, 2001; Zhang et a l, 2002). LBD isokrm s bave also been 
kund in Steroid Hormone Receptor 2 (SpSHR2) of the sea urchin & pwpnrafw 
(Kontrogianni-Konstantopoulos and Flytzanis, 2001), and human constitutive 
androstane receptor CAR (Auerbach et a l, 2003). C-terminal variants ofNRs 
have also been found in the Aenqpw kmesoid X receptor (FXR)-like Orphan 
Receptor, FOR (Seo et a l, 2002).
and wp genes have been cloned in several orders of insects and kom a 
kw  other arthropods, and recepkr isokrm s that are products o f altemative 
splicing and/or transcrq)tion kom altemative promoters have also been discovered
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(Riddi&)rd et a l, 2001 5>r review). In yne/wwgagfer, three EcR A/B
domain iso&rms (EcR-A, EcR-Bl, and EcR-B2) have been characterized (Talbot 
et a l, 1993), which share common DNA and hormone-binding domains but have 
different N-terminal A/B regions. Two EcR A/B iso&rms have been discovered 
in the lepidoptorans MzwAfca fexto (Fujiwara et a l, 1995; Jindra et a l, 1996), 
RomZyr mon (Swevers et a l, 1995; Kamimura et a l, 1996,1997), and 
CAonjfowwoyùmÿeranu (Perera et a l, 1999), in the coleopteran Tenebno 
mo/rfor (Mouillet et a l, 1997), the mediterranean bruit @y Ceror/rfr cap/roto 
(Verras et a l, 2002), and rice stem borer CM/o (Minakuchi et a l,
2002). In addition to these insects, three A/B isoArms o f EcR hom the ixodid 
tick vimb/yomma amencanam have been cloned (Guo et a l, 1997), as well as two 
subtypes (difkrent genes) o f tick USP (Guo et a l, 1998). In the mosquito 
œgxp/r (Kapitskaya et a l, 1996), tobacco homworm A/ara/aca fexta (Jindra et a l, 
1997), and midge ChzranomaLr renfaw (VOgtli et al., 1999), two A/B isoArms o f 
USP have been cloned and characterized.
Receptor iso barms are hypothesized to be involved in tissue-qieciEc and 
stage-speciGc gene expression. InD. me/anogagfcr, EcR-A and EcR-Bl have 
tissue-qaeciGc and stf^e-speciGc expres^n  patterns as shown by northern blot, 
western blot and immunohistochemistry studies (Talbot et a l, 1993). Both 
northern blot and immunohistochemistry studies show difkrential eaq%ession bar 
the two ecdysone receptor isobanns in difkrent tissues (epidermis and wing disc) 
o f AbzwAaxr fgxta (Jindra et a l, 1996). In the silkworm, RomAyr mori, northem
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hybridization studies also show dif&rential iso&rm «qnession patterns at 
difkrent developmental stages and in difkrent tissues (Kamimura et aL, 1997).
In mosquito &t bodies  ̂ both mRNA and protein expression patterns
difkr for two USP receptor isofbrms during vitellogenesis in response to an 
ecdysone signal Traosacdvation assays using USP also suggest that the 
two iso6)rms may have difkrent roles (Wang et a l, 2(XX)). Genetic mutant 
analysis in DrosqpAf/o indicates that receptor iso&rms have difkrent roles both in 
embryoidc development and during metamor;Aosis (Bender et a l, 1997). In 
DrosqpAl/a, &males that carry a tenperature-sensitive EcR mutation (E cR ^ ^ ) 
exhibit severe reductions in kcundity at the restrictive tenperature, showing 
abnormal egg chambers and loss o f vitellogenic egg stages, suggesting that EcR is 
needed in normal oogenesis (Carney and Bender, 2000). Studies on DrofppAr/u 
and AArmAfca neuronal development also show iso&rm-speciRc expression 
patterns that correlate to stage-qieciEc reqwnses to ecdysteroids (Robinow et a l, 
1993; Truman et a l, 1994). In addition, recent p^)ers on DrofppAz/n neuron 
remodeling indicate that specific EcR iso&rm (EcR-B) eqnession is required &r 
pruning the larval neuron dendrites and axons during metamoi^Aosis (Schubiger 
et a l, 1998; Lee et a l, 2000), and that this pruning is cell-autonomous. 
Nevertheless, the notion that specific receptor isoArrms are obligatory k r  tissue 
qrecific ecdysteroid responses still requires further investigation, and several 
recent erqreriments suggest EcR isokrms can be redundant in function (D'Avino 
and Thummel, 2000; Cherbas et a l, 2003).
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The DNA-binding properties o f the functional EcR/USP con^lex have been 
intensively studkd. The Erst ecdysteroid reqwnse element (EcRE) identiSed, in 
the regulatory region of the gene, is an imper&ct inverted repeat with one
base pair spacer between the two half sites (Riddihough and Pelham, 1987). The 
EcRE found in the regulatory region of the gene (Cherbas et a l, 1991) is
a composite EcRE containing both a direct repeat and inverted repeat. 
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA) using nuclear extracts or partially 
puriGed EcR, as well as transactrvation studies, conGrmed a pre&raice &)r a 
consensus inverted repeat o f (A/G)GGTCA by the EcR/USP con^lex 
(Antoniewski et a l, 1993; Ozyhar and Pongs, 1993; Antoniewski et a l, 1994). 
Using EMSA and reporter gene transactivation assays, it was later found that 
EcR/USP bound synthetic direct repeats (DR) o f various qxacer lengths (D'Avino 
et a l, 1995; Homer et a l, 1995; Antoniewski et a l, 1996; Crispi et a l, 1998). 
Additional DNA binding studies have since been reported with similar results 
(Vdgtli et a l, 1998; Wang et a l, 1998; Elke et a l, 1999; Grad et a l, 2001; Grad et 
a l, 2002). While site directed mutation studies o f the USP DNA-binding domain 
have examined q>eciGcity ofEcRE DNA binding (Grad et a l, 2001; Grad et a l, 
2002), most DNA binding studies have &cused on the DNA sequence q>eciGcity 
o f EcREs bindn% to wild type receptors.
In oustaceans, as in insects, ecdysteroids a{^)ear to be crhical to growth and 
rqnoduction. In the Gddler crab, Uco jwg/W or, and other crustaceans, several 
ecdysteroids circulate in the hemolyirq)h (Hopkins, 1983; Lachaise and La&nt,
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1984; Snyder and Chang, 1991 ; Hopkins, 1992). Changes in these ecdysteroid 
titers and ratios during the molt cycle are tenqxrraHy correlated with mzyor 
physiological events involved in molting and regœeration o f lost limbs (h)r 
review, see Chang, 1989; Hopkins, 1992). We have cloned 6om the crustacean 
[A pwgzWor homologs o f the ecdysteroid receptor (L^fcK) and retinoid X 
receptor (L)?jMuR) (Durica and Hofddns, 1996; Chung et a l, 1998a; Durica et a l, 
2002). Using probes derived 6om common regions o f and their
temporal and qratial e^qrression patterns in various tissues have been studied. 
Northern blot and ribonuclease protection assays (RPA) show both and
transcripts are %»esent together in all the tissues examined throughout the 
moh cycle. Changes in the steady-state concentrations of these NR transcrits 
imply moh cycle-related dif&rences in the potential o f these tissues to respond to 
changing titers o f ecdystaoid in the hemolymph (Chung et a l, 1998b; Durica et 
a l, 2002). Immunohistochemistry studies using antibodies %ainst the A/B region 
and common regions ofUpEcR and UpRXR also suggest wideqxread distribution 
o f both nuclear receptors and their possible co-localization (Hopkins et a l, 1999; 
Wu et a l, urgmblished observations).
The deduced amino acid sequence ofUpEcR is more closely related to the 
insect EcR DBD and LBD than any otha^ NRs. UpRXR Aares greatest similarity 
to insect USPs in the DBD domain, while its LBD domain shares greater amino 
acid similarity to vertekate RXR (Chung et a l, 1998a). Unlike the situation in 
some insects, only a single A/B domain has been identiSed h)r these crustacean
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genes. Several hinge region and LBD variants, however, have been 5)und 
(Durica et a l, 2002). Fw  UpEcR, three hinge variants have been recovered at 
altemative splice sites. Splicing variants at hinge regions have also been observed 
in tobacco homworm (MnwAfco fexTa) EcRs (Fujiwara et a l, 1995) and tick 
(v4m6(yomma omencamun) EcRs (Guo et a l, 1998).
For UpRXR, two altemative hinge regmn variants exhibit an 
insertion/deletion of Sve-aa within th e 'T ' box (Durica et a l, 2002), a highly 
conserved domain adjacent to the DBD ing)licated in hormone response element 
recognition (Zilliacus et a l, 1995,6 r  review). Among characterized receptors, 
only the zebrafish RXR-s contains an insertion in this region (Jones et a l, 1995). 
Splicing variants in the UpRXR LBD have also recently been identiSed (Durica et 
a l, 2002). The UpRXR LBD variants difkr due to the presence or absence o f a 
33-aa insertion located within the flexible loop regkm between helix one and helix 
three of the LBD. This region may be important in transactivation and association 
with coactivators or cmepressors. For exanple, in the dipteran and lepidopteran 
USPs, \^x)se crystal structures have been solved (Billas et a l, 2001 ; Clayton et 
a l, 2001), this regmn locks the receptor into an "antagonist" con&rmation, 
implyh% difkrent transactivational properties 6om vertebrate RXRs. To 
investigate the possibility that these unique UpRXR iso&rms might have difkrent 
physical properties, we introduced genes encoding the iso5)ims into vectors that 
allow for their e^quession w vifro and permit concomitant characterizations o f the 
resultant proteins' DNA-binding, ;notein-binding, and transactivation properties.
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We report here that all 6 o r 5)rms of variant transcripts are present in
the regenerating limbs, but the fnedominant 6)im is (laddng the
Gve-aa insertion in the hinge region and having the 33-aa insertion in the LBD). 
The predominant UpRXR(-5+33) iso&nm can interact with UpEcR and bind to a 
variety of HREs. Only UpRXR variants containing the 33-aa LBD insertion, 
however, interact strongly with UpEcR on IRper-1 HREs, while the UpRXR(-5- 
33) variant can bind to a DR-1 G element independehtly ofUpEcR. GST-puU 
down eigieriments also suggest that only those UpRXR variants containing the 
33-aa LBD insertion bind strongly to UpEcR. Studies using a 3T3 mammalian 
cell culture system Airther show that only UpRXR hybrids containing the 33-aa 
insertion can transactivate a reporter gene in concert with hybrid UpEcR and 
ecdysteroid. Taken together, the protein-DNA, protein-paotein, and 
transactivation data s g ^ r t  the hypothesis that UpRXR hinge and LBD isoAirms 
have distinct interaction properties which may lead to difkrent transcriptional 
responses in vivo.
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2. M aterials and methods
27. nmf Æ\C4
f% jwgfWor were purchased 6om Gulf Specimen Marinelabs Inc., Panacea, 
FL. These animals were acclimated to the laboratory as previously described 
(Hopkins, 1982). Seven limbs including the large cheliped were induced to 
autotomize (the reflexive castn% off o f a dam ped limb) by pinching the limb 
distal to the coxa. Three limbs were left so the animal could stay upright and 
&ed. Regenerating limb bud growth was monitored by the R-value (Bliss, 1956; 
the lei%th of limb bud divided by the width o f the carapace) and the experimental 
growth rate (ER; Bliss and Hopkins, 1974), and mohiog stages were assigned to 
these animals according to these parameters (Drach, 1939). Limb bud blastema 
tissues eight days after autotomy (A+8) and the premok limb buds undergoing 
rapid growth (Do) were harvested. Total RNA 6om limb buds was extracted 
using Trizol reagent (Li& Technologies, Rockville, MA) as descritied (Durica et 
a l, 2002). RNA concentrations were quantiGed by UV absortiance at 260 nm and 
Ritx)Green* RNA quantiBcation kks (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) accordirg 
to the manuActurer's instructmns.
22 qf twAmf QoÆXR /bf w vAro ggvexdo* nmf w vnw
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The hinge and ligand-binding domain clone a pBSnSK plasmid
recovwed 6om a Me ̂ em oh cDNA library screening (Durica et a l, 2002), has a 
Gve-aa insertion within the hinge region and lacks a 33-aa insertion within the 
LBD (see Fig 1 ; designated as (+5-33)). To construct a AiU ler%th UpRXR(+5- 
33) 6>r m vitro oqpression, the 672 bp JVcoI/Bg/n hagment of was
ligated to the Acol/Bg/H 4.1kb hagment o f UpRXR(-5+33) (Durica et a l, 2002), 
containing the plasmid and NR coding regions proximal and distal to the regions 
being exchanged. The ligation mixture was used to trans&rm conqpetent E. co/i 
cells (Stratagene, La JoHa, CA), and the recovered positive L^RKR(+5-33) clones 
were veriGed by restriction enzyme digestion analysis and partial DNA 
sequencing.
To conAruct L)r/ÜL%(+5+3j^ and aRowHI Gagment of
C)?R%R(+5-3^ and containing A/B, C and part o f the hinge
region distal to the iosaGon site were swa;^)ed between these two clones (Figure
1). The recovered clones were veriGed by restriction enzyme digestion analysis 
and partial DNA sequencing.
The construction o f GST-UpRXR(-5+33) has been previously described 
(Durica et a l, 2002). To construct other GST-UpRXR variants G)r receptor 
Gision protein e^qnession in E. co//, primers (Grrward 5'- 
ACGAATTCCCATGATTATGATTAAAAAGGAGAAGC-3% and reverse 5 '- 
ACCTCGAGCTAGCTGGTGGGGGGAGTG-3 ') were designed to incorporate
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an EcoRI and anj%oI site (underlined) respectively into amplification products 
containing the aitiie coding sequences of UpRXR(+5+33), UpRXR(+5-33), and 
UpRXR(-5-33). The PCR products were double digested with JEcoRI and 
and the recovered coding DNA Augments were cloned in &ame into the fcoRI 
and A%oI sites o f the pGEX4T2 vector (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ).
2  J. AwAe/hr rAoMMckase asRy
Primers (&rward 5 -GACTCGAGGTAGGGCTGTAAGGAGGAGG-3'. and 
reverse 5 -AAGAATTCCAGAGGGTTAGCACAGGATACTTCA-31 were 
designed to an ility  a DNA Aagment containing the +5 and +33-aa insertion 
coding sequence o f UpRXR(+5+33); and ÆcoRI restriction sites were 
incorporated at the 5 ' and 3'ends, respectively. The PCR products were double 
digested with.%%oI/EcoRI, and the puiiGed DNA was ligated into pBSKSn 
plasmids, which had been cut with AkoFEcoRI. The ligation mixture was 
trans&rmed into Epicurean cells (Stratagene). The recovered positive clones 
were veriGed by restriction enzyme digest analysis. Antisense probe was 
generated by using the T7 pronaoter and T7 RNA polymerase.
24 . R ecgrkr m v&m and A: Ww m & coA
fn wfro protein synthesis was per&nmed using the TNT* system (Promega, 
Madison, WI) according to the manu&cturer's instructions. To synthesize
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radiolabeled protein, 2 pi o f [^^S]-methionme, 1000 Ci/mmol (Amersham 
Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ) was added to the standard reaction. The amount of 
protein synthesized was calculated 6om the percentage o f incorporated 
methionine into TCA-precqntated counts, relative to the methionine contents of 
UpEcR and UpRXR. To quanti^ the amount o f unlabeled recq)tor proteins used 
in EMSA e^qieriments, 5 pi aliquots were taken out 6om the standard reaction, 
then one pi o f [^^S]-methionine was added to the aliquot After incubation, this 
aliquot was resolved by SDS-PAGE, and the radioactivity incorporated into 
protein was quantiGed by electronic autoradiography (Packard Instantlmager™, 
Meriden, CT). The radioactive counts o f corresponding protein bands and the 
methioinine contents in each receptor protein were used to estimate the relative 
amount o f receptcn protein synthesized.
To express GST-UpRXR variant hision receptor proteins 5)r GST-pull down 
experiments, a single colony Gom a Gesh plate was inoculated into 3 ml o f LB 
medium with ̂ ypropiiate antibioGcs 6)r an overnight initial culture. The initial 
culture was inoculated (1/500 dilution) into 500 ml {ne-warmed C ircl^ow * 
medium (Q-Biogene, Carlsbad, CA) or TB medium, and grown 6)r about three 
hours, with vigorous shaking, until the ODgoo reached 0.5-0.7. IPTG was added to 
the culture to a Gnal concentration of 0.5 mM, and 0.5 mM ofPMSF was also 
added to the culture. The culture was allowed to grow G»r aboiA 2-3 hours. Cells 
were harvested by centriGigation at 4000 rpm at 4°C 5)r 20 minutes on a
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Beckman bench top centrifuge. Cells were quick j&ozen in liquid Nz then stored 
at -80°C until use.
To isolate GST-UpRXR variant fusion proteins, 6ozen cells were thawed on 
ice and washed once in ice-cold PBS. Cells were resuspended in 3 ml PBS 
containing protease inhibitors (0.1 mM PMSF, 0.1 mM NagSzO;, I pg/ml 
pepstatin and leupqytin, 2 pg/ml aprotinin). Lysozyme was added at 1 n%/ml and 
incubation on ice continued for 30 minutes. The cells were briefly sonicated on 
ice and cell debris removed by centrifugation at 11,000X g for 30 minutes. A 0.5 
ml 80% Ghitathione-Sepharose 4B slurry (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) was 
applied to the supernatant, and the mixture was rotated on a roller dnmi at 4°C 5>r 
1 hour. The beads were washed twice in 20 volumes of PBS containing 1%
Triton X-100 and recovered by centnfi%ation. The amount o f ̂ notein bound to 
the beads was visualized by SDS-PAGE, and adjustments were made by adding 
buf^-equilibrated unbound beads so that a similar amount o f GST-&sion protein 
was present in each assay.
The procedures jbr GST-puH down and EMSA experiments have been 
previowly described (Durica et a l, 2002). Sequences 6»r the HRE 
oligonucleotides used in EMSA studies are given in the Ggure legends.
SequŒces 5)r testing monomer receptor binding to single half site
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oligonucleotides were RORE (tcgactcgtataactAGGTCAagcgctg, Giguere et aL, 
1995), NGH-B responsive element or NBRE (tcgactcgtgcgaaaAGGTCAagcgctg, 
G iguae et al., 1995) and DIG (gatccgtaggataactgAGGTCActcgagatc). Some of 
the EMSA e)q)eriments were also run in an alternative bufkr system (TNM 
bof& r 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,50 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgClz^O.S mM DTT, 0.5 
mM EDTA, 4% glycerol; HKN bufkr: 20 mM HEPES, pH 7J, 2 mM DTT, 100 
mMKCl, 1% NP-40,7.5% glycerol). For the conqxtition EMSA, various 
unlabeled HREs were added in 25X (IRper-1 probe), 20X(DR-4/3C pobe) or 
40X (DR-IG) excess to the reaction and monitored 6)r their ability to concrete 
with radiolabeled probe &r m vitro synthesized receptors. For saturation binding 
egqperiments, diGerent amounts o f the radiolabeled probes (ranging 6om 0.05 nM 
to 10 nM) were added to a series o f reactions, and the bound (retarded) and See 
probes were quantiGed by electronic autoradiogr^hy (Packard Instanthnager™) 
and used to generate Scatchard plots (Scatchard 1949). Ka values represent the 
absolute slope o f the derived linear regression of the Bound/Free vs Bound 
oligonucleotide plot (SigmaPlot®, SPSS Science). For all UpRXR variant binding 
experiments, the UpEcRI IB clone was used (Chung et al., 1998a). This variant 
contains a nine-aa insertion at a common splice site in the hinge region. Two 
other UpEcR variants in this region (six-aa, 37-aa insertions req)cctively; Durica 
et aL, 2002) were not exammed.
2 6 . jüAoMffckase profkcdnn oanys
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Ribonuclease protection assays were per&rmed using RPA m  reagents 
(Ambion, Austin, TX), as described by Durica et a l (2002). Control sense strand 
tengilate used 5)r UpRXR(-5+33) and UpRXR(+5-33) marker were synthesized 
using the RiboProbe* in viiro transcription system (Promega) as described 
(Durica et a l, 2002).
sfadKawm am m a& mcefb
GAL4:UpEcR(DEF)[G:UpE(DEF)] was constructed by cloning the DEF 
domains o f UpEcR into the pM vector (Clontech Inc. Palo Alto, Ca).
YP16:UpRXR(EF)[V:UpR(EF)] was constructed by cloning the EF domains of 
UpRXR into the pVP16 vector (Clontech). The pFRLuc vector (Stratagene), 
vdiere the luciferase reporter gene is regulated by 5X GAL4 response elements 
and synthetic TATAA, was used as a reporter vector. A second reporter, pRLTK 
(Promega), which expresses luci&rase 6om Reni/ia under a thymidine
kinase constitutive promoter, was co-trans6cted into cells and was used 5)r 
normalization.
3T3 cells were grown to 60% conüuency in Dulbecco's modiGed Eagle's 
medium containing 4 mM L-glutamine, 1.5 g/L sodium bicarbonate, 4.5 g/L 
glucose and 10% bovine calf serum. 50,000 cells were plated per well in 12-well 
plates. The Allowing day, the cells were transfected with 0.25 pg of receptor(s)
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and 1.0 îg o f reporter constructs using 4 pi o f Supafect* (Qiagen, Valencia,
CA) 6)r 3T3 cells. AAer transfection, the cells were grown in medium containing 
ligands. Ponasterone A (Pon A) was purchased 6om Alexis Corporation (San 
Diego, CA). RG-102240, also known as GS™-E [N-(l,l-dimetlQrlethyl)-N'-(2- 
ethyl-3-niethoxybenzoyl)-3,5-dimethylbenzohydrazide], is a synthetic stable 
bisacylhydrazine ecdysone agonist synthesized at Rohm and Haas Conopany, 
Philade^hia, PA. AH ligands were applied in DMSO and the Snal concentration 
o f DMSO was maintained at 0.1% in both controls and treatments. AAer 48 
hours, the cells were harvested, lysed and the rqm rta activity was measured in an 
^q u o t of lysate. Luci^ase was measured using the Dual-hicr^ase™  reporter 
assay system Aom Promega.
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3. ResnKs
3.7. Dedecüofx mr&mA Ay TüAoMwjaKK Awf^cfêowÆMy
We have constructed oHgo-dT and random-primed cDNA libraries 6om late 
premoh regenerating limb bud mRNA. As previously reported, screening Of the 
oligo-dT -primed library has led to the recovery of the DNA-binding (C), hinge 
(D) and ligand-binding (E/F) domains for both the and gene
homologs (Chung et ah, 1998a, b). Random-primed library screening has also kd 
to the recovery ofD-E domain variants for UpRXR protein in two difkrent 
regions (Durica et aL, 2002). One variant contains an insertion/deletion of Gve-aa 
within the "T" box region, a highly conserved regmn immediately downstream o f 
the DBD domain (Zilliacus et al., 1995). Another variant involves an 
insertion/deletion o f a 33-aa stretch located between helix 1 and helix 3 of the 
LBD in the flexible loop region. We designed a probe construct that allowed us 
to use RPA to detect the 5)ur potential &»rms o f tramcripts
simultaneously. As shown in Figure 2, aD 5)ur f)rms o f transcrits
and are detected
in regenerating limbs at blastema (8 days post autotomy, or A+8) and early 
premoh (Do) stages, and the predominant 6)rm is &iRXR(^5+33). RPA of 
ovarian tissues at three difkrent stages of oogenesis (Durica et a l, 2002) was also 
perkrmed. QuantiGcation o f these 6)ur transcrit isoArms by RPA also indicates
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that the most abundant transcript in these ovarian tissues is (data
not shown).
EM&4
Using EMSA, we tested a variety of hormone response elements. These 
elements difkred in orientation and spacer length, including per&ct elements and 
imper&ct ekments 5)und in natural insect HREs. Previous studies showed that 
UpEcR, together with UpRXR(-5+33), can bind a DR-4 HRE (Durica et a l,
2002). We repeated these experiments using a new set o f polyclonal antibodies 
directed against the A/B domain ofUpEcR and UpRXR. Similar to previous 
studies, both UpEcR and UpRXR(-5+3 3) were required &»r DR-4 binding (Figure 
3, lanes 1-4). Antibodies against the UpEcR and the UpRXR A/B domains 
resulted in supershiAed bands, W iaeas the preimmune sera did not pnduce 
sipershiAs (Figure 3, lanes 5-12). As in previous studies (Durica et a l, 2002), the 
presence or absence o f 20E did not significantly aSect binding (Figure 3, lanes 5- 
12, and data not shown).
We continued EMSA studies characterizing the DNA binding propertks o f 
the UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) complex, as UpRXR(-5+33) encodes the most 
abundant mRNA o f all the UpRXR isofbrms (Figure 2). We tested the I%)er-1 
element, a per6ct inverted repeat with one q>acer between the two half sites.
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which produced the strongest response element binding with the oegxpf; 
EcR/USP con^lex (Wai% et a l, 1998). Similar to DR-4, IRper-1 also showed 
strong binding with the UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) conq)lex (Figure 4, lane 4). Cold 
excess conq)etitor HRE congieted ofFthe radiolabeled HRE (Figure 4, lanes 5-8), 
and antibody directed against the UpEcR A/B domain resulted in a supershiA 
(Figure 4, lanes 11-12). UpEcR without UpRXR resulted in a retardation at a 
digèrent location in the gel (Figure 4, lane 2); this shiA appears to require a 
Actor that is ;«esent in t k  reticulocyte lysate and is lot-dependent. A sluA with 
this element using UpEcR alone did not appear on all lots o f lysate we have tested 
(see Figure 10, lane 2).
We tested the IRhq>-l and elements, derived Aom natural ecdysone
response eleuKnts found in DrrasqpVkf&r lecxlysone reqwnsive genes (A$p27, 
Riddibough and Pelham, 1987; Wang et a l, 1998; Cherbas et aL, 1991).
Similar to the DR-4 and IRper-1 ekments, both UpEcR and UpRXR(-5+33) were 
needed Arr binding to these HREs (Figure 5, lanes 1-4; Figure 6, lanes 1-4). 
Excess cold cong)etitor HRE displaced the radiolabeled probe (Figure 5, lanes 11- 
15; Figure 6, lanes 5-7). Antibodies against the UpEcR A/B domain (Figure 5, 
lanes 9-10), UpRXR A/B domain (Figure 5, lanes 7-8), or UpRXR common 
domain (Figure 5, lanes 5-6) either resuAed in supershiAs or disrupted the 
Armation o f the HRE-recqUor complex (Figure 6, lanes 13-14).
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We also studied the binding afBnity ofUpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) to an array of 
HREs by con^)etition EMS A, where various unlaheled HREs were added in 
excess to the incubation and monitored 5)r their ability to conqiete with either an 
IRper-1 or DR-4 radiolabeled probe. In this assay, the data (Figure 7) was 
normalized relative to the most inefGcient conq)etitor (IRhq)-3); the most 
efGcient competitor resulted in the lowest binding o f radio label in a retarded 
cony lex. The UpEcR and UpRXR(-5+33) proteins interacted with a broad array 
of HREs, with the most efGcient competition seen with IRper-1, IRhsp-1, IRper- 
0, and DR-4 elements. A variation in spacer length or variation in sequence 
conqx)sition &om a per&ct consensus element decreased cong)etition (Figure 7). 
In Figure 8, a representative saturation binding assay using a DR-4 element was 
per&rmed. The dissociation constant (Kj value) of 2.18 nM was very similar to 
that observed in other insect EcRs (Wai% et al., 1998).
Since UpRXR coding variants were recovered in cloning studies (Chung et 
a l, 1998b; Durica et a l, 2002) and were represented during various stages of limb 
bud regeneration (Figure 2, and data not shown), we also investigated the HRE 
binding activity of these variant UpRXRs. The UpRXR constructs lacking a 33- 
aa LBD insertion slmwed markedly difkrent HRE binding characteristics horn 
UpRXR(±5+33) variants. Using the IRper-1 element, a significant diiAed 
complex was only observed \^ e n  UpRXR proteins containing the 33-aa LBD 
insertion were present in the binding reactions (Figure 9, lanes 4-11; Figure 10, 
lanes 6-10). Two difkrent bufkr conditions had no efkct on the q>eciScity o f
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HRE binding, akhoi%h HKN bufkr consistently resulted in more bound complex 
on gel analysis (Figure 9, lanes 4-11).
Since UpEcR/UpRXR(±5-33) complexes bound poorly to IRper-1 elements, 
we tested whether addition of reticulocyte lysate containing UpRXR(±5-33) 
receptors might compete with UpEcR 6)r binding with UpRXR(±5+33) (Figure 
10, lanes 14-18). Addition o f lysate containing UpRXR(db5-33) had no efkct, 
suggesting that UpRXR(±5-33) is not capable o f inter&iing with 
UpEcR/UpRXR(±5+33) complex Armation. Addition o f each UpRXR variant by 
itself (Figure 10, lanes 3-5) or in aU combinations (not shown) did not result in a 
shifted complex with IRper-1 elements. On prolonged exposure, very low 
binding was observed in some experiments using the UpRXR(-5-33) construct 
with UpEcR (data not shown). As in the previous experiments, addition or 
removal o f 20E had no efkct on binding to IRper-1 elements (Figure 10, lanes 8 
and lane 10).
After normalizatmn 5)r potein hput, UpEcR/UpRXR(+5+33) tnnding to 
IRper-1 appeared consistently Wgber than UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) (Figures 9-10). 
We also monitored the efkct o f the Eve-aa insertion on IRper-1 interactions by 
saturation binding. These saturation binding studies and Scatchard analysis 
suggest a slightly lower for the UpEcR/UpRXR(+5+33) complex (Kd= 1.37 ± 
0.26 nM, n = 3) than the UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) conplex (Kj = 2.44 ± 0.25 nM, 
n = 3)(P = 0.04, representative experiment. Figure 11).
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EMSA analysis was per&rmed using DR-IG, an HRE that interacts with 
vertebrate RXR homodimers (Yang et al., 1995; Castelein et a l, 1996). In 
contrast to the other UpRXR variants, reticulocyte lysates containing the 
UpRXR(-5-33) receptor were able to bind DR-1 G in the absence o f UpEcR 
(Figure 12, lanes 3-6). A supershift (bold arrow) was observed only with UpRXR 
A/B domain antibodies, not UpEcR A/B domain antibodies, indicating that 
UpRXR(-5-33) was binding independently of UpEcR (Figure 12, lanes 11-14). 
Competition e]q)eriments using a series of cold congetitw  HREs (Figure 13) 
suggested an HRE binding profUe 6>r UpRXR(-5-33) complexes quite distinct 
&om UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heteroconplexes. DR-1 G and n^)er-0 competed 
best against the DR-IG element, while IRper-1, which competed best 6 r  
UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heteroconplexes, competed poorly Am UpRXR(-5-33) 
complexes. When run in parallel with UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heterodimers 
bourxl to an IRper-1 element, the retarded UpRXR(-5-33)/DR-lG complex had a 
similar mobility as the UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heterodimer complexes, 
suggesting binding to both half sites (data not shown). EMSA e^qreriments testing 
the binding of UpRXR(-5-33) to single half^site HREs (RORE, NGFI-BE, and 
D1G, see Material and Methods section Ar sequences) did not result in 
retardation (data not shown).
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We have previously shown that UpEcR can interact with UpRXR(-54-33) in 
GST-puH down e)q)eriments (Durica et aL, 2002). We tested &r protein-protein 
interactions between UpEcR and o tk r UpRXR variants, as well as interactions 
among UpRXR variants themselves using GST-puU down of radiolabeled 
receptors (Figure 14, panel E). We also tested whether these interactions were 
af&cted by potential ligands for these receptors, 20-hydroxyecdsyone (20E) or 9- 
cis retinoic acid (9-cis RA). Both GST-UpRXR(-5+33) and GST-UpRXR(+5+33) 
were capable o f binding to [^^S]-UpEcR (Figure 14, panel A and B, lanes 1-6) 
under our e?q)erhnental conditions, and GST alone did ix)t bind [^^S]-UpEcR 
(Figure 14, panel C and D, lanes 5-7). This receptor protein-protein interaction 
occurred regardless of 20E and 9-cis RA addition, since the amount o f 
[^^S]-UpEcR trapped on GST-UpRXR Aision proteins did not change in intensity 
with or without honnone. However, neither GST-UpRXR(+5-33) nor GST- 
UpRXR(-5-33) were cq)able ofbinding to [^^S]-UpEcR (Figure 14, panel C and 
D, lanes 2 and 4). They also were not able to interact as homo-conq)lexes (Figure 
14, panel C and D, lanes 1 and 3; Figure 15, panel A and B, lanes 1-8) and the 
presence o f 20E or 9-cis RA did not lead to recovery o f a UpEcR/GST- 
UpRXR(±5-33) conçlex (data not shown).
Since the DR-IG responsive elenœnt was shown to interact with UpRXR(-5- 
33) in the absence ofUpEcR in EMSA experiments (Figure 12), we also included 
DR-IG in a GST-pull down experiment to test its eSect on UpRXR
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homocon^lex formation (Figure 15, panel A and B, lanes 1 and 5). DR-IG had 
no apparent h#ience in these pull down assays. Weak UpRXR protein-protein 
interactions, however, were observed between GST-UpRXR(-5+3 3) and 
[^^S]-UpRXR(-5-33) and [^^S]-UpRXR(+5-33) (Figure 15, panel C and D, lanes 2 
and 3). To summarize, these GST-pull down results indicated that GST-UpRXR 
constructs containing the 33-aa insertion sequence in the UpRXR LBD interact 
strongly with UpEcR. Under our experimental conditioiM, GST-UpRXR(-5+33) 
constructs did not Arm homocon^lexes with UpRXR(+5+33) receptor and 
interacted weakly with UpRXR protein lacking the 33-aa insertion.
To assess the diGkrences in the ligand-induced transactivation reqxrnse of the 
two UpRXR LBD variants, UpRXR(+33) and UpRXR(-33), we transfected DNA 
Ar G:UpE(DEF), V:UpR(EF)±33, pFRLuc, and pTKRL constructs into 3T3 cells. 
The transActed cells were exposed to 0.0016-25 pM of the ecdysteroid analogs 
RG-102240 or Ponasterone A (Pon A), or carrier DMSO. The cells were 
harvested at 48 hr after addition of ligands and reporter activity was measured. As 
shown m Figure 16, the G:UpE(DEF) and V:UpR(EF)+33 combination induced 
reporter activity m the presence ofRG-102240 and PonA. On the oth^ hand, the 
G:UpE(DEF) and V:UpR(EF)-33 combination did not induce reporter activity 
either in the presence ofRG-102240 or PonA. These results suggest that
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UpRXR(+33) is capable o f mediating transactivation a&er heterodimerization 
with UpEcR, and the 33-aa insertion is critical 6 r  this traiKactivation.
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4. Discussion
Screening o f Êddler crab premok regenerating limb bud cDNA libraries 
recovered hinge and LBD varmnts, as well as hinge region variants 6)r
(Chung et a l, 1998a; Durica et a l, 2002). This is in contrast to the 
situation in insects, v tere  A/B domain iso&rms have been characterized, but no 
LBD iso&>rms have been observed (see Riddi&id, 2001 for review). In this 
p^)er, we focus on the UpRXR variants. One class of UpRXR variant has a Sve- 
aa insertion/deletion at the "T" box in the hinge region, another class o f UpRXR 
variant has a 33-aa insertion/deletion between helix one and helix three in the 
LBD domain. These iso Arms of UpRXR present difkrent HRE and receptor 
protein-protein binding properties, indicating they may have d if^en t functAnal 
roles in regulating gene e]q)ression in crustaceans.
We examined transoipt abundance in ecdysteroid reqwnsive tissues
at difkrent stages during the molt cycle. RPA analysis showed all Aur Arms of 
transcrits and
were e^qrressed m regenerating limbs soon after auAAmy and 
during the premolt, as well as m ovarian tissues during intermolt (data not 
shown). Preliminary data suggest that the iso Arm ratios o f these variants change 
m boA regenerating limb buds and ovaries, and experiments to quantify iso Arm 
abundance are m progress. The {xedominant isoArm m all tissues examined was 
While we do not know if these variant Arms ofUpRXR co-exist
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in the same cells, the presence of four &rms of UpRXR presents the potential for 
some UpRXR variants to diOerentially interact with UpEcR, and/or to interact 
with each o tk r. RXR and its insect homolog USP also dimerize with other NRs 
(Mangelsdorf and Evans, 6>r review, 1995; Zhn et aL, 2000; Hirai et a l, 2002;
Zhu et a l, 2003; Baker et a l, 2003). The heterogeneity ofUpRXR also suggests 
the potential for diSerences in heterodimer interaction with other NRs and the 
possibility of involvement ofUpRXR in other signaling pathways.
EMSA experiments were used to test the HRE binding characteristics o f crab 
UpEcR /UpRXR heterocomplexes. UpEcR must 5)rm a heterodimer with 
UpRXR(±5+33) to bind to either synthetic canonical HREs with various half site 
orientations and spacer lengths or naturally occurring HREs (IRhsp-1, eÿ2&29). 
This observation is in agreement with Drofophz/a (Riddibough and Pelham, 1987; 
Cherbas et a l, 1991 ; Homer et a l, 1995; Antoniewski et a l, 1996) and mosquito 
(Wang et al., 1998; Wang et a l, 2000) receptor/HRE binding data. The 
UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heterodimer complex has a IQ value &>r a DR-4 (2.18 
nM) HRE similar to mosquito AaEcR/AaUSPb (Wang et a l, 1998). Competition 
EMSA e^qieriments also suggest that the UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) heterodimer 
binds most efGciently with IRper-1, IRhsp-1 and DR-4 elements, and increase in 
qzacer length and deviation of sequence composition horn a per&ct consensus 
element (AGGTCA) decreases receptor afGnity 5)r the HRE.
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This is the Srst report showing that LBD iso&rms of a RXR can lead to 
distinct HRE binding characteristics. When UpRXR(±5-33) iso&nns, viiich 
lacked the 33-aa insertion in the LBD domain, were used in EMSA eqxriments, 
we obtained markedly dif&rent results 6om that observed with UpRXR(-5+33). 
First, the UpRXR(±5-33) variants were not able to interact with UpEcR and bind 
ef&ctively to an IRper-I element. UpRXR(±5-33) also did not conq)ete with 
UpRXR(-5+33) 5)r UpEcR binding. Second, UpRXR(-5-33) bound 
independently ofUpEcR to a DR-IG element, an HRE found to interact with 
vertebrate RXRs (Yang et aL, 1995; Castelein et aL, 1996). UpRXR(+5-33), 
however, did not interact with a DR-IG element under similar e;q)erimental 
conditions. Since UpRXR(-5-33) did not bind to single half site elements and 
migrates on EMSA similar to the UpEcR/UpRXR(±5+33) heteroconplexes, these 
observations suggest that the lack o f the Eve-aa hinge region insertion confers 
upon UpRXR(-5-33) the ability to speciEcaHy interact with a DR-IG element as a 
homodimer or to interact with a partner 6om reticulocyte lysate.
In some EMSA experiments, rabbit reticulocyte lysate without expressed 
crab receptors resulted in retardation. The retarded band, however, migrated 
diBerently than the expressed crab receptor-DNA conplexes, which suggests that 
the retardation may be caused by unknown 6ctors (such as a mammalian DNA- 
binding protein) present in the lysates. The presence o f these lysate Actors 
appeared to be lot-dependent and variable (conparc Figure 4 and Figure 10, lane
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2). Nevertheless, we can not exclude the possibility that expressed [/ca NRs may 
conq)lex with lysate Actors in these EMSA analyses.
Variability between UpRXR isoArms in the "T" box region leads to 
diGkrences in the ability to bind to a DR-IG element independently of UpEcR 
and the relative aGGnity o f the UpRXR/UpEcR heterodimer Ar an I^)er-1 
elen^nt. Con^)arison of vertebrate RXR NMR structure data (Holmbeck et al., 
1998a) with crystallography data on the DNA bound Arm ofRXR homodimers or 
RXR/RAR heterodimers (Zhao et a l, 2000; Rastinejad et al., 2000) suggests that 
the "T" box has a large degree of structural heedom. This property is inportant 
m conArring cooperative binding ability to Arm recepAr-DNA conq)lexes 
(Holmbeck et a l, 1998b; Rastingad et al., 2000). The zebraSsh RXR-e also 
carries an eight-aa addition m the "T" box region, aAng with a 14-aa addition 
corresponding to H7 of the LBD. In contrast, the 33-aa LBD insertion/deletion of 
UpRXR is between helices HI and H3. The RXR-e variant did not bind 9-cis 
retinoA acid and showed no activity on RXR response elements m transAct An 
assays, presumably due A the insertAn seen m its LBD (Jones e ta l, 1995). 
However, it can bind DNA as a Mterodimer with RAR and TR, and since it was 
active m TR transAct An assays, it may be mvolved m vrvo m mediating a balance 
m homodhner/heterodiiner concentratAns Ar selective response elements (Jones 
et a l, 1995).
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The Amction of the LBD in nuclear receptor ligand binding, dimerization, 
and transactivation is well documented through physical binding studies and 
crystaUographic analysis (Forman and Samuels, 1990 5)r review; Danielson et a l, 
1992; Maksymowysch et a l, 1993; Durarxl et a l, 1994; Perhnann et a l, 1996; 
Schulman et a l, 1996; RWdi&rd et a l, 2001 6)r review; Aranda and Pascual., 
2001 for review). Dimaization interhices have been identlGed in both the LBD 
and DBD. Like type II vertebrate nuckar receptors, insect USP/RXR binds to 
HREs as a heterodimer with EcR. The crystal structure data on the USP/EcR 
heterodimer is not yet available. Recently, however, the crystal structure of USP 
LBDs horn the lepidopteran f/iez/WAü vzrefcens and the dq)teran Drofqphila 
me/aMogaster have been reported (Bülas et a l, 2001; Clayton et al., 2001), and 
computer modeling studies have beenper&umed (Sasorith et al., 2002). The 
resolved structures show a long connecting loop (Ll-3) between helices HI and 
H3, which prevent the transactivation domain in H12 horn adopting an agonist 
con&rmation, a situation vay  distinct 6om the vertebrate class II nuclear 
receptors. In other known mmlear receptors, human vitamin D receptor (VDR) 
(Miyamoto et a l, 1997) and cockroach USP (Bormeton et al., 2003)
also have a kng Ll-3 region between HI and H3. The deletion of the loop region 
made no diSerence in VDR functional assays, as it retained similar character^ics 
in ligand binding, dimaization, and transactivation with the wild type VDR 
(Rochel et a l, 2000; Rochel et a l, 2001). Notably, the LBD variants isolated Rir 
the crab UpRXR ortholog &U within the L I-3 region, and were correlated with 
their ability to dimerize with UpEcR and bind to distinct HREs. RXR variants
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similar to those o f Uco have also been recently discovered in another hrachyuran, 
the red land crab GecarcinKr WeroZif (H. W. Kim and D. L. Mykles, personal 
communication). How splicing variants in this region may affect UpRXR 
dimerization properties is unclear, as well as how variants in this region may 
govern potential ligand or coactivator/corepressor binding. The crustacean 
receptor may present molecular inter&ces quite dif&rent 6om both insect 
USP/EcR ami mammalian RXR/RAR.
GST-puH down experiments using bacterially synthesized GST-UpRXR 
iso&rms and reticulocyte lysate expressed [^^S]-UpEcR generally supported the 
results o f the EMSA experiments. While the GST-UpRXR(±5+33) Arsion 
proteins bound [^^S]-UpEcR, the GST-UpRXR(±5-33) Aision proteins were not 
able to interact with UpEcR, suggesting that dif&rences in this region of the LBD 
promote con&rmational changes in the heterodimerization inter6ce between 
these receptors. GST-puH down experiments also indicated that the ûve-aa 
insertion in the hinge region has no direct efkct on the heterodimerization of 
UpEcR and UpRXR, because both UpRXR(-5+33) and UpRXR(+5+33) iso&rms 
bound to UpEcR with similar afGnity (normalized amount o f protein trapped 
same amount o f bait protein, data not shown). We also saw weak interactiorB 
between the [^^S]-UpRXR(±5-33)/GST-UpRXR(-5+33) iso&rms, but not the 
[^^S]-UpRXR(±5+33)/GST-UpRXR(-5+33) iso&rms, vddch suggests that 
UpRXR(-33) and UpRXR(+33) can A)rm a homodimer interAce. The 
observation that GST-UpRXR(-5-33) was not able to pull down
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[^^S]-UpRXR(-5'-33), even in the presence of the DR-IG element, suggests that 
in EMSA experiments, either UpRXR(-5-33) requires a lysate Actor to interact 
with the DR-IG element, or the bacterially eqnessed GST-UpRXR(-S-33) had a 
difkrent confbrmatwn than the UpRXR synthesized in the reticulocyte lysate.
Transaction assay experiments also indicate that UpRXR(+33) isoArms are 
required Ar a functionally complete ecdysteroid recqitor conplex. The difkrent 
transactivation abilities o f UpRXR(-33) and UpRXR(+33) iso Arms suggest that 
UpRXR(+33) is enable o f mediating transactivat An via UpEcR ligand binding, 
indicating that the LBD variants could have potential AnctAnal difArences m 
vivo.
This p^)er reports Ar the Arst time the presence o f crustacean UpRXR 
iso Arms m ecdysteroA reqwnsive tissues. Unlike EcR and USP iso Arms m 
insects, the crustacean RXR iso A m ^ are variant m both the LBD and hinge 
regAn. These isoArms show distinctive DNA and protein-protein binding 
properties. In a mammalian cell culture expressAn system, in vivo transActAn 
experiments demonstrate that the LBD iso Arms lead to signihcant reporter gene 
transactivatAn difkrences m response A ecdysteroA signaling. QuestAns 
relating A the tissue-specihc and/or temporal-speciGc expressAn of these 
recepAr isoArms need further study, particularly m relatAn to their abilities to 
interact with physA Agically relevant ligands.
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Figure Legends 
Figure 1.
Illustraüon of domain structures relative to the frve-aa insertion and 33-aa 
insertion sites of clones (^5-3^ and These clones
were used to generate the 6)ur UpRXR «qnession constructs as described in the 
Materials and Methods section:
and Vertical arrows show the restriction sites for relevant
enzymes. Horizontal arrows indicate T7 RNA polymerase promotar of plasmid.
Figure 2.
Representative RPA quantifying RNAs 6om regenerating limb bud
tissues. Ten micrograms of total RNA for each indicated e)q)a'imental stage 
(A+8, Do) were hybridized to the D/E region RPA probe (see Materials
and Methods). The protected Êagments are indicated by arrows. Control sense 
strand and C^R%R(+J-33) mRNAs were synthesized and loaded
in the indicated amounts. The smallest {xotected hagment (*) is ^xparently 
derived 6om since a similar fragment is seen in the control
control lane.
Figure 3.
EMSA mqieriment with DR-4 HRE and UpEcR/UpRXR(-54-33). The 
nucleotide sequence o f one strand of the HRE is indicated at the top of the figure.
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The HRE oligonucleotides were radiolabeled, annealed, and used in EMS As with 
reticulocyte lysate-synthesized UpEcR and UpRXR(-5+33). 20E (750 nM) was 
added to the reactions to test its efkct on HRE binding activity in indicated lanes. 
Free probe is indicated by an open arrow; retarded probe is indicated by a bold 
arrow; supersbiAed probe is indicated by a thin arrow.
Figure 4.
EMSA experiment with I^)er-1 HRE and UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33). The 
mqperimental protocol is the same as in Figure 3. Lane 9 used a bigba Mg^  ̂(2 
mM) concentration than standard (TNM) buÊkr. 20E (500 nM) was added in lane 
10 as indicated in the Ggure. Free probe is indicated by an open arrow; retarded 
probe is indicated by a bold arrow; supersbiAed probe is indicated by a thin 
arro\\^ non-speci6c binding is indicated by an arroWiead. Conq)etAor HRE is 
unlabeled IRper-1 element.
Figure 5.
EMSA e)q)eriment with IRbsp-1 HRE and UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33). The 
mqierimental {notocol is the same as in Figure 3. Free probe is indicated by an 
open arrow; retarded probe is indicated by a bold arrow; supersbiAed probe is 
indicated by a thin arrow.
Figure 6.
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EMSA experiment with gene HRE and UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+3 3).
The experimental protocol is the same as in Figure 3. Free probe is indicated by 
an open arrow; retarded pobe is indicated by a bold arrow; supersbiAed probe is 
indicated by a thin arrow.
Figure 7.
QuantiAcation of competition EMSA experiments examining the relative 
binding afBnities o f UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) A)r various HREs. Competitive 
oligonucleotides were annealed and used in excess in EMS As with radiolabeled 
IRper-1 and DR-4/3C as described in Materials and Methods. Cong)etitive 
oligonucleotide sequences were: IRper-0, agagacaagAGGTCATGACCTtgtccaa; 
IRper-1, agagacaagAGGTCAa-TGACCTtgtccaat; IRper-2, agagacaagAGG- 
TCAatTGACCTtgtccaa; IRper-3, agagacaagAGGTCAaatTGACCTtgtccaa; 
IRper-5, agagacaagAGGTCAaataaTGACCTtgtccaa; IRhsp-0, agagacaagGGT- 
TCATGCACTtgtccaa; IRhsp-1, agagacaagGGTTCAaTGCACTtgtccaat; IRhsp-3, 
agagacaagGGTTCAaatTGCACTtgtccaa; DR-IG, gatccgtggGGGTCAgAGG- 
TCActcgagatc; DR-4/HS, AggacaAGGTCAcaggAGGTCActtgtct; DR-4/3C, 
aagcgaaAGGTCAaggaAGGTCAggaaaat.
Figure 8.
Measurement o f equilibrium dissociation constant of UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+3 3) 
to a DR-4 HRE. A determination o f the equilibrium dissociation constant (Ka) o f 
UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) and DR-4/3C was assessed in EMSA e]q)eriments as
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described in Materials and Methods. Radioactivity associated with ûee probe and 
with crab receptor-probe coiqplexes were quantised by electronic 
autoradiography, allowing the construction of a saturation curve (A) and a 
Scatchard plot (B).
Figure 9.
EMSA exprim ent with IRper-1 HRE and UpEcR/UpRXR isolbnns. The 
e)q)erimental protocol is the same as in Figure 3. Free probe is indicated by an 
open arrow; retarded probe is indicated by a bold arrow; non-speciSc band is 
indicated by an arroWiead. Binding reactions were repeated in two difkrent 
EMSA buBers (see Materials and Methods). Lanes 1-7, TNM bufkr; Lanes 8-11, 
HKNbuf&r.
Figure 10.
EMSA experiment with IRper-1 HRE and UpEcR/UpRXR iso&rm 
combinations. The e?q)erimental protocol is the same as in Figure 3. Free probe 
is indicated by an open arrow; retarded probe is indicated by a bold arrow.
Figure 11.
Measurement of equilibration dissociation constant of UpEcR/HpRXR(- 
5+33) and UpEcR/UpRXR(+5+33) to IRper-1 element. The experimental 
protocol measuring bound verses 6ee probe and the calculating of Ky is the same 
as described in Figure 8. A. Saturation curve (kA) and Scatchard plot (right) 6)r
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UpEcR/UpRXR(-5+33) complex. B. Saturation curve (leA) and Scatchard plot 
(right) 6)r UpEcR/UpRXR(+5+33) conçlex.
Figure 12.
EMSA exprim ent with DR-IG HRE and UpRXR iso&rms. The 
€3q)erimental protocol is the same as in Figure 3. Free probe is indicated by an 
open arroi^ retarded probe is indicated by a bold arrow; supershiA is indicated by 
a thin arrow; non-specific band is indicated by an arro\\diead.
Figure 13.
QuantiGcation of cong>etition EMSA experiments examining the relative 
binding afGnities of UpRXR(-5-33) A)r various HREs. Coropetitive 
oligonucleotides were annealed and used in excess in EMSA with radio labeld 
DR-IG as described in Materials and Methods. See Figure 7 legend A»r list of 
conpetitor oligonuleotide sequences; DR-4, ttggacaAGGTCAcaggAGGTCA- 
cttgtctL
Figure 14.
GST-puH down experiments using m w/ro synthesized UpEcR and UpRXR 
variant proteins. Reticulocyte lysate containing radiolabeled UpEcR (predicted 
57.5 KDa protein) and UpRXR (predicted 51 KDa protein) were incubated with 
ghitathione-sepharose bound GST-UpRXR (predicted 77 KDa protein, open 
arrow) or GST alone (predicted 26 KDa protein, bold arrow) as indicated in
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Materials and Methods section. Panels A and C represent Coomassie bine stained 
SDS-PAGE gels. Panels B and D represent autoradiograpbs of the respective 
stained gel above, displaying the labeled proteins that bound to the GST-UpRXR 
Aision proteins. Arrows show the trapped full-length protein relative to the 
migration of the molecular weight markers; radiolabeled proteins running below 
full-length UpEcR are synthesized only ifUpEcR plasmid is added to lysate and 
presumably result 6om internal initiation on this tenylate. Tick marks are the 
molecular size markers (KDa). Panel E represents about one hfth of the iigrut 
[̂ ^S] labeled receptor protein used in above experiments.
Figure 15.
GST-pull down erqperiment using m vitro synthesized UpRXR variant 
proteins. Experimental protocol is the same as in Figure 14. Panels A and C 
represent Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE gels (Open arrows indicate the 
predicted full length UpRXR iso&rms). Panels B and D reposent 
autoradiogr^hs o f the reqrective stained gel above, diq)laying the labeled 
proteins. Arrow in panel D shows the trapped protein that bound to the GST- 
UpRXR hiskm proteins. Tick marks are the molecular size markers (KDa).
Figure 16.
Trans&ction e^qreriments. DNA samples o f 
GAL4:UpEcR(DEF)[G:UpE(DEF)], VP16:UpRXR(EF)[V:UpR(EF) (+/- the 33- 
aa insert) and reporter vector pFRLUC regulated by 5X GAL4 response elements
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were transacted into 3T3 cells. A second reporter, pRLTK, under a thymidine 
kinase constitutive promoter, was co-trans&cted and was used &r normalization. 
Maximum 5)ld activation observed for each treatment is shown on top of bars. 
Each data point represents three rqiHcates of experiment. PonA: Ponasterone A 
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Examination of the temporal and spatial expression patterns of UpEcR 
and UpRXR during limb regeneration and the relationship of receptor 
expression to changing titers o f circulating ecdysteroids
- 129-
Abstract
Expression vectors were constructed to e)q»%ss A/B domain and common 
domain proteins o f UpEcR and UpRXR in E. co/i. These E  co/i e^qnessed 
proteins were used as antigen to immunize naive rabbits. The commercially 
recovered polyclonal antibodies were used to localize cells e^qxressing receptors in 
Eddler crab (Uca png/Wor) limb bud tissues during the limb regeneration cycle. 
The ecdysteroid titers in the circulating hemolymph o f these animals were also 
quantised by radioimmunoassay (RIA). The immumxhistochemical staining 
results show that throughout the regeneration process, UpEcR and UpRXR are 
oAen found in the same tissues and cell types. Epidermal cell nuclei are 
immunoreactive to UpRXR antibody. In most stages tested using adjacent or near 
adjacent tissue sections, those epidermal cells also are immunoreactive to UpEcR 
antibody. At an early premolt stage, muscle nuclei are also immunoreactive to 
both UpEcR and UpRXR antibodies in a similar pattern. Cases vdiere UpEcR has 
a difkrent distribution pattern than that o f UpRXR are also observed. At Eve 
days after autotomy, more connective tissue cells are shown to be immunoreactive 
to UpRXR than to UpEcR antibody. In an early premolt stage, some epidermal 
cells are shown to be UpRXR immunoreactive but not UpEcR immunoreactive. 
These immunoreactive patterns suggest that UpEcR and UpRXR are oAen 
expressed in the same tissues and cells, and as suggested also by biochemical 
analysis, they may Amction as heterodimer partners. The occasional discrepancy 
Èom an equivalent staining pattern suggests that UpRXR or UpEcR may have
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other dimerizatkm partners. When the immunoreactive patterns were compared 
to the circulating ecdysteroid titers, receptors were observed regardiez o f the 
level of ecdystanid. Expression ofUpEcR and UpRXR were observed when 
either low or high titers of ecdysteroid were present in the circulating hemolymph, 
indicating that any change in distribution pattern could not be oqplained by a 
sinq)le change of circulating ecdysteroid titer akne.
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1. Imtroducdom
In the Gddler crab, Uco the regeneration of a lost limb begins with
closure o f the autotomy membrane and scab A>rmation shortly after autotomy.
This process involves two growth stages, basal growth aM proecdysial growth 
(Bliss, 1960). Basal growth results in the Amnation of a segmented miniature 
limb bud, and jpoecdysial growth is the hypertrophic limb bud growth including 
such physiological events as protein synthesis and water uptake (Hopkins 1993). 
The regeneration process can be further dehned by the changes in the circulath% 
ecdysteroid hormone titers and ratios (Hopkins 1992). Basal growth occurs after 
autotomy. It involves cell migration, cell diBerentiation, and cell multiplication. 
These events happen vdren ecdysteroid titers are low. The transition hom basal 
growth to proecdysial growth is associated with an obligatory small peak of 
ecdysteroids (Hopkins 1989). After the small peak, there is a drop in ecdysteroid 
titer, and proecdysial growth begins when the ecdysteroid titer is stiU low. Near 
the end of proecdysial growth, ecdysteroid titer nqridly peaks (Hopkins 1986). A 
drop Aom this peak precedes the end of limb bud growth, after which the animal 
is in the Gnal stage of preparation 6»r molt. Other ecdysteroid peaks during this 
time are correlated with the ecdysis o f the exoskeleton. The newly regenerated 
bud becomes hee horn its cuticular sac at ecdysis, Alls with blood, un&lds, and 
stretches into a complete limb (Hopkins 1993).
In the Sddler crab, and other crustaceans, several m ^ r  ecdysteroids circulate
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in the hemolymph (Hopkins 1983; Lachaise and LaAnt 1984; Snyder and Chang
1991). The levels and ratios of circnlating ecdysteroids change in a molt cycle- 
related pattern (Hopkins 1983,1986,1989,1992). These flnctuations, in addition 
to controlling regeneration, may be responsible 6 r  regulating many other 
physiological and biochemical processes related to the molting event such as 
proliferation of epidermal cells, secretion of layers of new cuticles, withdrawal 
and storage of calcium salt from the old cuticle and construction of new 
exodreleton underneath the old one (Chang 1989,5)r review).
In arthropods, the ecdysteroid hormones regulate growth, difkrentiation, and 
reproductwnby influencing gene expression (Segraves 1994; Thununel 1996).
The most active ecdysteroid in insects, 20-hydroxyecdysone, (20E; Riddi&rd 
1993; Riddikrd et aL, 2001,5)r review), functions by binding to a  cognate 
receptor, the ecdysteroid receptor (EcR). In insects, EcR binds with the 
ultraq)iracle protein (USP, a homolog of the vertebrate retinoid X receptor, RXR), 
forming a hmctional heterodimer (Koelle et aL, 1991; Yao et aL, 1992; KoeUe at 
aL, 1992; Thomas et aL, 1993; Yao et aL, 1993; Swevers et aL, 1996; Hall and 
Thummel, 1998). This EcR/USP heterodimer triggers gene e^qpression by binding 
to an array o f q>eciGc regulatory DNA sequences, the ecdysone responsive 
elements (EcREs). This binding activates or inactivates an array o f down-stream 
genes, a cascade of events well characterized in DrofqpAfAz me&mogarfgr 
(Segraves and Hogness 1990; Karim and Thummel 1992; Thummel 1995, review; 
Fisk and Thummel 1998).
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In D. three EcR A/B domain iso&rms (EcR-A, EcR-Bl, and
EcR-B2) have been charactaized (Talbot et a l, 1993), Wiich share common 
DNA and hormone-binding domains but have difkrent N-terminal A/B regions. 
Immunohistochemical studies using monoclonal antibodies against EcR-A or 
EcR-Bl iso&rms showed that EcR is widely eqnessed in imaginai discs, the 
imaginai rings, and various larval tissues at the onset o f metamorphosis (Talbot et 
a l, 1993). The e^qnession patterns are EcR isoArm-speciGc in that tissues in the 
same metamoiphic class oAen exhibit the same expression pattern. For example, 
the imaginai discs &»rm an obvious metamorphic class, and the diflerent discs 
uni&rmly exhibit a high anti-A to anti-B staining ratio. Similarly, the imaginai 
cells o f the midgut islands and histoblast nests also 6)rm a clear metamorphic 
class, characterized by massive cell multÿlication and migration distinct Aom 
disc reqwnse (Roseland and Schneiderman, 1979). Their staining pattern exhibits 
the highest anti-B to anti-A ratio. These observations support the hypothesis that 
particular metamorphic responses require particular EcR iso&rms (Talbot et a l, 
1993). Intæstingly, while EcR shows dif%rential eqnesskn patterns in difkrent 
tissues, USP appears to be ubiquitous at this developmental stage (Talbot et a l, 
1993). Hence, it is possible that variation in active receptor conq)lexes (EcR/USP) 
is due to variation in the respective EcR component.
The e^qnession pro Ales of EcR in the central nervous system of DrofqpAf/n 
and during metamorphosis have also been studied by
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immunohistochemistry using iso&rm-qieciGc monoclonal and polyclonal 
antibodies, and their expression pattans were compared to circulating ecdysteroid 
titer changes (Truman et aL, 1994; RWdi5)rd et aL, 2001, for review). In briet 
EcR is broadly expressed at the onset o f metamorphosis, but q>ecific patterns of 
EcR aqnession correlate with distinct patterns o f ecdysteroid response. In early 
stages of larval neuronal development, the expression level o f EcR is very low 
(AArwAfco) or urxletectable and these cells show no response to
ecdysteroid surges between molts. At the onset o f metamorphosis, however, these 
same cells show high levels ofEcR-Bl expression, and in response to a surge of 
circulating ecdysteroid titer, they begin to lose their larval characteristics. At the 
transition hom pupal to adult stage, these cells switch to EcR-A expression and 
transform to adult Arm (Truman et aL, 1994). OveraU, two EcR iso&rms 
correlate with difkrent types of ecdysteroid reqx)nses: EcR-A predominates 
when cells are undergoing maturational response vhereas EcR-Bl predominates 
during proliferative activity or regressive response (Truman et aL, 1994).
Immunohistochemical studies o f Mzw&co dorsal external oblique muscles 
during metamorphosis also show that expression of specific EcR iso&rms is 
correlated to specific physiological events and in response to changing 
ecdysteroid titers (Hegstrom et aL, 1998). Muscle degeneration and apoptosis o f 
myormclei are correlated with the expression ofEcR-A be&re pupal ecdysis and 
then with the e^qnession of low levels of both EcR-A and EcR-Bl shortly aAer 
pupation. The only muscle fiber that participates in the adult muscle regrowth
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shows an increase in EcR-B I eiqxression, which is evident at three days aAar 
piqxal ecdysis (Hegstrom et aL, 1998).
EcR oqnession was also shown to be involved in butterfly frecw  coewa 
wing color pattern formation durh% metamorphosis (Koch et a l, 2003). 
Immunohistochemical studies using heterologous monoclonal antibodies against 
MzmAfcn faxhr EcR-Bl show that EcR expression correlate with aH m ^or events 
o f wing development and color pattern 5)rmation. EcR is expressed in cell nuclei 
corresponding to wing lacunae and proqiectrve veins. EcR is also expressed early 
in pipal wing development in "hDcaf' cells which are thought to release 
determining signals in a process leading to eyespot Armation. EcR oqnession 
patterns in proq)ective eyespots show that these special pattern elements are 
specihed in concert with other 6ctors o f color pattern formation such as the 
transcription Actor Distal-less. In eyespot Aci, Distal-less is expressed 
simultaneously with EcR, but Distal-less precedes EcR expression in eyespot- 
Arming cells (Koch et aL, 2003).
The ecdysteroid receptor (LÿwFcA) and retinoid X receptor (L^R%R) gene 
homologs 6om I/ca pwgi/nfor, have been cloned (Durica and Hopkins, 1996; 
Chung et aL, 1998a; Durica et aL, 2002). Using probes derived hom common 
regions of and their temporal and spatial e^qnession patterns have
been studied at the mRNA level. Northern blot and ribonuclease protection 
assays (RPA) show both and transcrits are present together in
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muhiple tissues throughout the mok cycle (Chung et al., 1998b; Durica et a l, 
2002). Changes in the steady-state concentrations of these receptor transcripts 
ing)ly molt cycle-related difkrences in the potaitW  of these tissues to reqxand to 
changing titers o f ecdysteroids in the hemolymph (Chung et a l, 1998b). Using 
polyclonal antibodies against UpEcR and UpRXR, I studied here the expressmn 
pattern ofUpEcR and UpRXR proteins during the jnocess of limb regeneration by 
immunohistochemistry. These studies indicate that a large group of tissues and 
cell populations are immunoreactive to UpEcR and UpRXR antibodies. The 
immunoreactive staining proSles suggest that UpEcR and UpRXR are oAen 
e^qmessed in the same tissues and cell types. When the immunoreactive patterns 
were conpared to the circulating ecdysteroid titers, expressions ofUpEcR and 
UpRXR receptors were observed regardless of the level o f ecdysteroid present in 
the circulating hemolymph, indicating that the distribution of nuclear receptor can 
not be explained by a sinple change of circulating ecdysteroid titer alone.
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2. Materials and Methods
Animals were obtained and maintained as described in previous chapters. 
Stagii% of regeneratiog Bmb buds was also as described in previous chapters.
The limb growth stages are also correlated with molting stages using the level of 
the circulating ecdysteroid titer (Ho;*ins, 1986).
2 2  «mtAodp /wodacüow
The constiwtion of e^gxression vectors hxr UpEcR A/B domain and UpRXR 
A/B domain fnoteins has been described in C h ^ e r I. UpEcR A/B domain and 
UpRXR A/B domain proteins were exqxressed in jE. co/z using the 
QIAeqaessionist™ (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) exqxression system using optimized 
inducible promoter-operator (T5-/oc) elements. Figure I and Figure 2 show the 
exqaessed amino acid sequences o f UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B domain Aision 
proteins produced 6>r antibody production. These fusion proteins have estimated 
molecular weights o f 14.8 KDa and 11.7 KDa, respectively (hom Expasy 
program at httpV/www.exqxasy.ch/).
To exqnea and isolate the eqxressed UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B domain 
proteins as antigens, one ml of a three ml overnight culture 6om a single colony 
was trans&rred to 500 ml pre-warmed LB medium (NaCl 0.5%, bactotryptone 
1%, yeast extract 0.5%) containing ampiciUin (100 pg/ml) and kanamycin (25
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pg/m]). T k  cukure was incubated at 37°C with vigorous sWdng ('-ISO rpmi) 
until an OD350 o f 0.7 was readied. IPTG was then added h) the culture to a Gnal 
concentration of 1 mM. Culture was continued Air another 2 to 3 hours. Cells 
were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 qnn 6ir 30 min in 50 ml Falcon tubes at 
4°C. The cell pellet was hozen quickly in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80*C Ar 
batch ;notein isolation. Cell pellets were thawed on ice Air 15 min and 
resuq>ended in 2 ml lysis bufkr (50 mM NaHzPOi, pH 8.0,300 mM NaCl, 10 
mM imidazole) containing heshly prepared sarcosyl (0.05 g of sarcosyl was 
dissolved in 10 ml lysis bufkr, protease inhibitors [0.1 mM PMSF, 0.1 mM 
Na^SzO;, 1 pg/ml pepstatin and leupeptin, 2 pg/ml aprotinin] were also included). 
Lysozyme was added to 1 mg/mL The mixture was then incubated on ice 6 r  30 
mm. The cells were briefly sonicated on ice and cell debris removed by 
centrifugation at 11 ,OOOX g& r 30 min. One ml ofNi-NTA resin was applied to 
the supernatant and the mixture was rotated on a roller drum at 4°C 6 r  1 hour. 
This lysate-Ni-NTA mixture was then loaded into a column and washed with 
twice with 4 ml wash buffer (50 mM NaH2P04 , pH 8.0,300 mM NaCl, 20 mM 
imidazole). The 6xHis tagged hision UpEcR or UpRXR was Snally eluted out 
with 4 times o f 0.5 ml elution bufkr (50 mM NaH2? 04 , pH 8.0,300 mM NaCl, 
250mM iihidazole). Fractions 6 0 m each step were collected &r SDS-PAGE gel 
analysis (see below). UpEcR and UpRXR were excised hom preparative gels 
A)lk)wing visualization o f tk  band by precipitating t k  protein in situ with 0.1 M 
KCl. Polyclonal rabbit antisera against the recombinant proteins were then 
generated by a commercial supplier (Cocalico Biologicals, Philadelphia, PA)
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Standard 10% or 12.5% SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulAte-polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis) were used to separate Æ co/% and %% v;/ro synthesized 
proteins. For small molecular weight proteins such as UpEcR A/B domain and 
UpRXR A/B domain proteins, Tris-Trkine SDS-PAGE gels were used (Schâgger 
and Jagow, 1987). Proteins were traiB&rred to Protran™ pure nitrocellulose 
memkane BA85 (Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH). Western blots Allowed the 
standard procedure according to the manufacturer's instructions (Bio-Rad 
laboratory Inc., Hercules, CA). Briefly, blots were soaked in TBS buSer Ar 10 
mm and then placed in blocking buBer (10 % non-6t dry milk, 3% BSA, 0.2% 
Tween-20 in TBS bufkr) 6)r one hour at room teng)erature. Either immune sera 
(hereafter referred to as antibody) or preimmune sera (1:3000-l:5000 dilution) 
were added to the blocking solution and incubation continued 5)r another hour. 
The blots were then rinsed in wash bufkr and washed two times, 10 min each. 
The blots were then incubated in bkxddng bufkr with secondary antibodies 
(1:2000-l :5000 HRP conjugated anti-rabbit or anti-mouse IgG, Bio-Rad 
Laboratory Inc.) for one hour. The blots were washed in TBS buBer and ECL 
reagent (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ) was fgrplied according to 
manu&cturer's instructions.
2 ^ .  jm M M O M gw gcÿ& aA »:
TNT® reticulocyte lysate (Promega, Madison, WI) was used to synthesize
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[^^S]-labeled UpRXR variant proteins and UpEcR protein. Lysate containing 
labeled receptor protein (10 pi) was added to thawed Æ co/% (DH5a) extract (10 
mg/ml, 100 pi). Five pi o f antibodies against UpEcR A/B or UpRXR A/B 
domain or their respective preimmnne sera control were added to separate 
reactions. Immnnoprecÿitation bufkr (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.6, 5 roM h^Clz, 
lOO mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, with protease inhibitors [0.1 mM PMSF, 0.1 
mM NazSzOg, 1 pg/ml pepstatin and lenpeptin, 2 pg/ml aprotinin] and 1 mM DTT 
included just belbre use) was added to jSnal a volume o f500 pL NaCl (4 M) was 
used to adjust the Gnal salt concentration to 100 mM NaCl. The reactions were 
mixed on a roller drum 5)r an hour at 4°C at gentle qieed. Non-speciSc 
aggregates were spun down 5)r 10 minat maximum speed at 4°C in a 
microcentrhuge. Supernatants were traiG&rred to new tubes, and 50 pi o f protein 
A slurry (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ) containing 25 pi of protein A 
beads were added to the reactions and mixing was continued 6)r one hour at 4°C. 
The protein A m atrix^ were pelleted by a brief spin (20 sec) at maximum speed 
in a microcentrifuge at 4°C. The pellet matrixes were washed Gve times by 
disruption of pellet and repelleting in immunoprecÿitation bufkr and the bound 
proteins were dissolved in one volume o f 2X sanq)le buf&r by boiling 6>r 5 min. 
The proteins were resolved by a SDS-PAGE gel, the gel was dried and subjected 
to electronic autoradiography on an Instantfmago"™ (Packard Bioscience).
Staged crabs were cooled by immersion in crushed ice 5>r 10 min. Tissues
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6om regenerating limb buds were quickly dissected out and rinsed in PBS, and 
immediately Gxed in a 20 volume excess ofLillie decalciGcatkm Gxatrve 
(PreseneU et al., 1997; 71 ml of saturated picric acid, 24 ml o f37-40% 
formaldehyde, 5 ml of concentrated &)rmic acid) ovemighL Tissues were also 
fixed in 4% para&rmaldehyde solution overnight h)r conqxirison. Hemolymph 
samples were collected at the same time, and were quick hozen in liquid nitrogen 
and stored in -SOC'' until use. The hemolymph samples were subjected to 
radioimmunoassay (RIA) to determine the amount o f circulating ecdysteroids (see 
bek)w).
Fixed tissues underwent a standard dehydration series with ethanol and 
penetration with xylene (PreseneU et al., 1997). Tissues were embedded in 
parafGn. Adjacent or near adjacent 5-8 pm sections were mounted (mounting 
solution: 1 g o f gelatin, 500 ml distilled H2O heated to 55°C, 500 ml of 80% 
ethanol, stored in rehigerator) on subbed slides (Gatenby subbing solution: 144 
ml distilled H^O, 3 g gelatin, 0.2 g chromium potassium sul&te premixed in 5 ml 
H2O, 60 ml ethanol) &r later immunohistochemical or hematoxylin/eosin (H/E) 
staining.
For immunohistochemical staining, tissues underwent standard serial 
deparaGBnization and rehydration. Some rehydrated samples underwent antigen 
retrieval (Shi et a l, 1993) by microwave treatment at 88°C 6 r  3 min in a 6 M 
urea solution be&re being put into Mocking solutions. Rehydrated tissues were
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incubated in blocking solution TBS-T-Blotto (Tris-bufkred saline, pH 7.4,0.2% 
Tween-20,3% BSA, 10% non-6t dry milk) one hour at room tenqperature or
overnight at 4^C. Slides were linsed in TBS-T and primary antibodies were 
applied (1:250-l :500 for anti-UpEcR A/B domain antibody, 1:500-1:1000 for 
anti-UpRXR A/B domain antibody, the same concentration of preimmiUK serum 
were applied as controls) &r 1-2 hours in a humid and sealed environment at 
room ten^)erature or overnight at 4°C. Slides were then washed in TBS-T Sve 
times, each time 5)r 10 min. After the wash, secondary antibodies (1:500-l :800 
HRP conjugated anti-rabbit antibody, Bio-Rad) were applied 6)r 1-2 hours in a 
humid and sealed environment at room tenq)erature or overnight at 4°C. DAB 
(3,3'-Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was 
used as the substrate &r the peroxidase reaction. The enzymatic reaction was 
stopped by rinsing the slides in TBS. Slides then underwent a series of 
dehydration steps and were mounted under a number one coverslip with Permount 
(Sigma-Aldrich).
For hematoxylin/eosin staining, the slides were dewaxed in a series of 
xylene/ethanol washes and then hydrated in distilled water. Tissues were stained 
with Harris hematoxylin (Fisher ScienthSc International Inc, HanqAon, NH) 5)r 2 
min. The slides were rinsed in water. After the wash, the slides were dipped in 
1% ammonium hydroxide and were immediately taken out and washed well with 
distilled water. The slides were then counterstained with eosin (10 ml o f 0.1% 
eosin in ethanol, 90 ml of 95% ethanol, 700 pi o f glacial acetic acid) 6*r 15 to 20
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sec. The slides were dehydrated in 95% ethanol (3X) then 100% ethanol (3X), 
with each change 6)r three minutes. Slides were cleared in xylene and mounted 
with PermounL Stained slides were examined under a microscope (Olynqms AH- 
2) using bright held or DIC optics. Images were captured by a coolSNAP digital 
camera or 35-mm him and processed by the MetaMorph imaging system 
(Universal Imaging Corporation, Downingtown, PA) and Adobe photodiopS.O 
(Adobe Systems Incorporated, San Jose, CA).
2 6  cArwWwg ecoÿdigrpùf Aonwones Ay
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Hemolymph sangles were thawed on ice. Sanq)les (20-50 pi) were extracted 
with three volumes of methanoL The extractions were spun 6)r 10 min at 4°C at 
the maximum speed at 16,000 g on a bench top microcentrifuge. The 
supernatants were trans6rred to clean tubes and evaporated under Nz at room 
tempaature. Samples were stored at-20°C6)r batch processing. 20- 
Hydroxyecdysone (20E, Sigma-Aldrich) and Ponasterone A (Pon A, Sigmar 
Aldrich) standards were aliquoted in a serial dilution hom 8000 pg/tube to 10 
pg/tube. To set up RIA experin^nts, samples and standards were processed at the 
same time with each assay. Samples were dissolved in 5 pi o f dimethylsulAxide 
(DMSO). ^H-Pon A (0.005 pCi or 6000-7000 CPM [counts per minute], diluted 
with borate bufkr hom  a 120.3 Ci/mmol source, PerkinElmer Li& Science, Inc., 
Boston, MA) was added to the sangle. Then either preimmune sera (hom the 
same animal that produced the antibody) or antibody (raised against
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thyroglobulin-coiyugated ecdysteroids), and rabbit naive sera (6om other non­
immunized animals) in borate buf&r were added (0.1 M boric acid, 0.025 M 
sodium tetraborate, 0.075 M sodium chloride, adjust to pH 8.4 with boric acid). 
After two hours incubation at room ten^)erature, saturated ammonium sul&te 
[QS)H,)2S04] were added to the reactions to 50/50 (V/V) and incubated on ice 5)r 
15 minutes to prec^itate the antibody and ecdysteroid con^)lex. The reactions 
were then q)un in a microcentnfiige 5)r 10 min at 4°C. The pellets were washed 
with 100 pi 1:1 [borate bufkr/(NH4)2S04] mixture and spun another 10 min. The 
pellets were then dissolved in 100 pi ddH^O, and 1 ml of hi-ionic fluor (Packard 
Bioscience) was added to the mixture. The samples were then counted on 
scintillation counter (Tri-Carb® 2100 TR, Packard Bioscience). A standard curve 
was obtained when the precipitated CPM was plotted against the logarithm value 
of the amount o f standard ecdysteroid in each tube. The amounts o f ecdysteroid 
in unknown crab hemolynph samples were derived hom the standard curve.
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3. ReguKs
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Figure 3 A represents a Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE gel o f the Ni- 
NTA puriGcation o f the induced UpEcR A/B domain protein. When the 
flowthrough Gaction and wash factions (Figure 3A, lanes 2-5) were conq>ared to 
the elution factions (Figure 3 A, lanes 6-8) o f the purification process, this one- 
step puriGcation process removed most of the non-speciGc bound proteins (eg. 
proteins that do not have the 6xIEs aGGnity tag). Proteins that niigrated at the 
expected position (arrow) in the elution Gactions were evident (Figure 3 A, lanes 
6-7, arrow).
The time course o f expression in induction e)q)eriments also showed that a 
protein band corresponding to UpEcR A/B protein is present only after IPTG 
induction. As shown in a western bk)t in Figure 3B, a monoclonal antibody 
against the 6xHis tag (Qiagen) speciGcally recognizes a single protein band 
(arrow) at the expected migration position in the induced E. co/r ceU culture lysate 
(lanes 2, 3), and the Ni-NTA aGSnity puriGed protein (lane 4), but not in the 
uninduced culture cell lysate on a SDS-PAGE (lane 1).
In Figure 4, panel A shows a Coomassie blue stained SDS-PAGE of the Ni- 
NTA puriGcation o f induced UpRXR A/B domain protein; panel B shows the
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western blot of t k  exact same SDS-PAGE using a nwnoclonal antibody against 
the 6xHis tag (Qiagen). As shown by an arrow, the antibody also recognized a 
single q)eciGc protein band that migrated at the expected position in the induced 
culture cell lysate (panel B, lane 3) and several elution Auctions 7-9 (panel B, 
lanes 7, 8,9). In the uninduced Æ co/i cell culture lysate (panel B, lane 2), the 
flowthrough Auction (panel B, lane 4) and wash Auctions (panel B, lanes 2-9), no 
protein band positive to the antibody was detected.
dlnmnm aMd&nd&s
Æ.co/f eqnessed UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B domain proteins were column 
puriAed. The protein bands identiGed by western analysis containing the UpEcR 
A/B and UpRXR A/B proteins were Cut Aom gels and used A)r the production of 
polyclonal antibodies in rabbits. The obtained polyclonal antibodies against the 
UpEcR A/B domain and the UpRXR A/B domain were validated by western blot 
and immunoprécipitation experiments. Antibodies were Arst tested against E. co/f 
expressed crab UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B domain protein. Western blots 
showed that these antibodies were highly reactive to these & co/; expressed crab 
proteins (data not shown). Since these antibodies were raised against these 
bacterially-expressed recombinant proteins, this validation alone is still not 
evidence that the antibodies could recognize AiU-length proteins in crab tissues. 
Immunoprécipitation experiments were then used to demonstrate that these
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antibodies also qieciGcally recognize reticulocyte ^sate-e^qarssed Adl-length 
crab receptor proteins.
In Figure 5, panel A represents an autoradiograph of an SDS-PAGE o f TNT® 
(Promega) reticulocyte lysate synthesized Adi length UpEcR and UpRXR variant 
proteins (Wu et aL, submitted; see Charter H). The prominent bands represent the 
expressed Adl-length crab receptor proteins. These protein bands were present in 
the autoradiogr^h only when the cloned aqaession plasmids ofUpEcR and 
UpRXR variants were added to the TNT® systems, represaiting the bona Ade 
crab receptors. Panel B represents an autoradiogr^h of an SDS-PAGE of the 
immunoprecÿitate o f TNT® synthesized crab receptor proteins using the obtained 
UpRXR A/B domain-speciAc antibody. All A)ur UpRXR iso&rms were 
precpitated by the UpRXR A/B domain antibody, suggesting that the UpRXR 
A/B antibody indeed is able to speciAcally recognize all A)ur UpRXR isoA>rms, 
vhich contain the same A/B domain. Panel C represents an autoradiogr^di o f an 
SDS-PAGE of an immunoprècpitation experiment using the UpEcR A/B domain 
antibody against TNT® synthesized Adi length UpEcR protein. Only one protein 
band correspoMing to UpEcR A/B was immunoprecpitated, indicating that the 
UpEcR A/B domain-speciGc antibody is elective also. Immunoprécipitation 
experiments using both preimmune sera o f UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/b 
antibodies did not result in precipitation (data not shown).
UpEcR and UpRXR are both members o f nuclear receptor supaAunily.
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Family members share amino acid sequence similarity not only within each 
sub&mily but also with each other. Although the A/B domain is not a conserved 
region, the construction ofUpEcR and UpRXR both included cloning into a pQE 
vector that has the same 6xHis tag sequences, and that tag can be recognized by a 
monoclonal antibody RGS-His antibody (Qiagen). This could produce a potential 
problem if  the obtained polyclonal antibodies are cross-reacting with each other 
due to this similarity. Because UpEcR and Ih^RXR can 6)rm heterodimers (see 
Chapter I and H), antibodies that recognize both UpEcR and UpRXR 
simultaneously are not suited &>r the studies concerning the cellular and tissue 
distribution o f these receptors. Experiments were then conducted to test if these 
antibodies cross-react with each other. As shown in Figure 6, panel A represents 
a western blot using monoclonal RGS-His antibody (Qiagen) against the 6xHis 
tag that is present in both UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B domain proteins. Both 
proteins were detected by the antibody. From the intensity o f the exposed Elm, 
the UpRXR A/B protein seems to have more protein loaded than UpEcR A/B 
protein In panel B, Anti-UpEcR A/B donaain antibody was used to probe both 
UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B proteins. On extended exposure, only UpEcR A/B 
was shown strongly reacting to the UpEcR A/B domain speciGc antibody, 
whereas UpRXR A/B was not able to react with UpEcR A/B antibody. In a 
reciprocal e:q)eriment, Anti-UpRXR A/B antibody was also not able to recognize 
UpEcR protein (data not shown).
JL Ægwadnn nmf in Mgenerofing /«wt
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Antibodies against UpEcR and UpRXR A/B domain proteins w oe used for 
immunohistochemical studies at various stages ofhm b bud growth throughout the 
regeneration process. Five days alter autotomy (A+5), when the limb bud is 
begining basal growth, epidermal cells underlining the cuticular sac show UpEcR 
A/B domain antibody nuclear staining (Figure 7A, arrow). A lew connective 
tissue cells inside the coxa also show weak UpEcR staining (Figure 7A, arrow 
head). The control limb section stained with preimmune sera shows no staining 
(Figure 7C). Near adjacent sections of the same limb were also stained with 
antibody against UpRXR A/B donain protein. The staining pattern is very 
similar to that of UpEcR Epidermal cells underlining the cuticular sac show 
strong nuclear staining with UpRXR A/B antibody (Figure 7B, arrow). The 
connective tissue cells inside the coxa, however, show more cells that are 
immunoreactive to UpRXR A/B antibody than to UpEcR A/B antibody (Figure 
7B, arrow head). The preimmune UpRXR control also shows no staining (Figure 
7D).
During early proecdysial growth, when the circulating ecdysteroid titers are 
low (8.5 pg/pl), regenerating limbs continues to dx)w epidermal cell nuclear 
staining with UpEcR A/B antibody (Figure 8A, arrow), as well as strong 
epidermal nuclear staining with UpRXR A/B antibody (Figure 8B, arrow). Other 
cell types such as blood cells and other connective tissue cells inside the 
developn% limb also show UpEcR and UpRXR staining. Their respective
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preimmune sera controls show no staining at all (Figure 8C, D).
At a mid-proecdysial growth stage, vdben the crab's limb bud size is rapidly 
growing because o f protein synthesis and water uptake (Hopkins, 1989), and the 
crab is at Do molting stage with the circulating ecdysteroid titer beginning to rise 
at 32.8 pg/pl, regenerating limbs show strong UpEcR A/B antibody staining with 
muscle cell nuclei (Figure 9A, arrow head), and connective tissue cell nuclear 
staining (Figure 9B, arrow). The ar^aceut or near adjacent limb sections stained 
with UpRXR A/B antibody show staining in cormective tissue cells (Figure 9C, 
arrow) and muscle cell nuclei (Figure 9C, arrow head), but more epidermal cell 
nuclei show UpRXR staining (Figure 9D, arrow) than with UpEcR A/B antibody. 
Their respective preimmune control sera do not produce staining (data not 
shown).
At a later proecdysial stage, when the limb bud growth has slowed down, and 
the circulating ecdysteroid has decreased to 2.9 pg/pl, regenerating Hmbs again 
show wide spread UpEcR nuclear staining in epidermal cells (Figure 10A, arrow). 
The limb sections also show very similar q)idermal nuclei staining pattern with 
UpRXR A/B antibody (Figure lOB, arrow). Other cells types such as blood cells, 
muscle cells, and other connective tissue cells also show UpEcR mxl UpRXR 
miclear staining. Their respective preimmune sera do not show nuclei staining at 
all (Figure IOC, D). Interestingly, at proecdysial stage, cells usually do not 
undergo mitosis, the increase in the size o f limb bud during this time is due to
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increases in cell size (Adiyodi, 1972; Holland and Skinner, 1976). However, as 
shown in Figure lOE, mitotic iGgures are also observed at this stage. This same 
limb bud v»%s also ^ w e d  e^qnession o f UpEcR and UpRXR (Figure 10).
Initial immunostaining using para&rmaldehyde Gxation did not preserve the 
tissues well, and mianwave antigen retrieval technique also changed the 




The expenuKots described in this c h ^ e r  examined the expression and 
distribution ofUpEcR and UpRXR in regenerating limbs by 
iinnmnohistochemistry studies, and their relation to circulating ecdysteroxi levels 
monitored by RIA. 6xHis tagged UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B domain epitopes 
e^qxressed in Æ co/z expression systems were developed to generate polyclonal 
antibodies. Previous experiments using Drosqp/zz/u, MamAzca and tick 
./Imb/̂ wzMzwz uMgrzcwzzzzM antibodies raised against their respective receptor 
proteins were unsuccessful in obtaining nuclear staining in crab tissue sections, 
and/or in western blot and/or immunoprecÿitation exqxeriments; therefore, 
development o f homologous antibody probes was required. The sensitivity and 
reliability o f the antibodies were Grst analyzed. & co/z systems have been 
successfully used &>r eukaiyotic protein exqxression 6)r a variety o f purposes 
including antibody production (Ausubel et aL, 2001), but fxotein expression still 
is not a exact science. Foreign eukaryotic proteins are targets A»r proteolytic 
degradation inside host Æ co/z cells (Lee et aL, 1984). To avoid such problenK, 
inducible expression systems are usually used, taking advantage of a strong 
prokaryotic promotor-operator (T5-/oc) which allows induction of Axreign 
eukaiyotic protein expression by IPTG. The puriGed recombinant fusion proteins 
also may not fold correctly, which may cause the protein to lose part or all o f its 
biological activity (Lilie et aL, 1998). To obtain UpEcR and UpRXR proteins for 
antibody production, I choose the QIAexqxression™ expression system. This
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expression system is an IPTG induceable e^qnession system. It has a short leader 
peptide sequence including the 6xHis tag, Â diich allows easy affinity 
chromatography purification of the fusion UpEcR and UpRXR A/B domain 
prote
As shown in the Results section, the 6xHis tagged UpEcR and UpRXR fusion 
proteins are only present aAer IPTG inductmn (Figure 3B; Figure 4, lanes 2,3). 
They also have nmlecular weights as estimated and are speciGcally recognized by 
anti-6xHis tag antibody. These E. co/i aqnessed proteins were then used to 
generate anti-UpEcR and anti-UpRXR anti-sera. The obtained anti-sera tested 
positive against the E. col; expressed UpEcR and UpRXR A/B domain proteins. 
These anti-sera also immunoprecipitated ;» v/Aro synthesized full length UpEcR 
and UpRXR variants made in reticulocyte lysates, showing that these antibodies 
were highly speciGc (Figure 5). Western blots also showed that anti-sera against 
UpEcR A/B did not crossreact with UpRXR, and vice versa.
Immunostaining of UpEcR and UpRXR was observed in epidermis 
throughout the limb regeneration process. The predominant tissue and cell types 
stained with UpEcR and UpRXR are the epidermal cells, which is in line with the 
cuticle secretion function of epidermal cells (Riddifbrd, 1994). Staining of muscle 
cell nuclei and other connective tissues nuclei suggest that UpEcR and UpRXR 
are also involved in other pdiysiological events as well (Hegstrom et aL, 1998).
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Imnmnostaimng patterns ofUpEcR and UpRXR suggest that these nuclear 
receptor heterodimer partners are usually e^qiressed at the same time and in the 
same tissue and cell types, which is espected given their hypothesized function as 
a heterodimer pair involved in gene regulation in reqwnse to hormor&e signaling. 
Overall, however, UpRXR seems to be more widely expressed than UpEcR In 
some adjacent sections, UpEcR staining was shown to have a difkrent tissue and 
cell staining pattern than UpRXR (connective tissue cells in Figure 7, arrowhead, 
and epidamal cells in Figure 9, circles). This observation suggests that UpRXR 
might have a dimerization partner other than UpEcR. In DrojqpAf/o 
mg&mogas/igr, the immunostaining patterns ofEcR and RXR also do not always 
co-localize (Talbot et a l, 1993). Recently, in DrosopMo, an alternative 
ecdysteroid signaling pathway mediated by USP and DHR38 responsive to 
several ecdysteroids independent ofEcR has been discovered (Baker et aL, 2003). 
W kther UpRXR can function in an ahemative pathway in Uica remaiiK to be 
investigated.
When the iininunostaining patterns of UpEcR and UpRXR in the 
regenerating Hmbs were conpared to the circulating ecdysteroid titers, no 
apparent correlation between the changing titer of total ecdysteroids and the 
staining pattern was observed. There are several possible e;q)lanations 6 r  this 
lack of correlation. One possibility might be that the expression ofUpEcR and 
UpRXR are not under the direct control o f ecdysteroids. The signal transmission 
hom ecdysteroids to target genes through the UpEcR and UpRXR receptors are
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not directly dependent on the relative expression level o f UpEcR and UpRXR. It 
also needs to be noted that in this study, RIA was only able to measure the total 
ecdysteroid titer in the circulating hemolymph. There are at least four 
ecdysteroids present in the hemolyngrh, Wiich change in their ratios (Hopkins,
1992). It is possible that a qreciEc ecdsyteroid might be more directly correlated 
to the expression level ofUpEcR and UpRXR or to iso&rms of the proteins not 
recognized by these polyclonal antibodies. In insects, the expression of EcR and 
USP also do not always show ^ ^ a ra it quantitative correlation with the 
circulating ecdysteroid titers. Coirylex physiological activities are observed in 
reqwnse to a common ecdysteroid signaling through EcR receptor iso&rms or 
ahemative signaling pathway (see Chapter II 6)r more details).
Overall, this charter describes a pilot project to study the expression of 
UpEcR and UpRXR by immunohistochemistry. Inhial results suggest that both 
UpEcR and UpRXR are widely expressed in the regenerating limbs throughout 
the regeneration process. The expression patterns suggest that UpEcR and 
UpRXR are oAen expressed in the same tissues and cells, and are not correlated to 
overall levels o f circulating ecdysteroid. This corroborates earlier studies 
examing mRNA distributions (Chung et a l, 1998b). If  iso&rm-speciEc 
antibodies were available, hiture studies could 6xms on the UpRXR and UpEcR 
isofrrm eoqaession and distribution and their relationship to each individual 
circulating ecdysteroid. RNA inter&rence or antibody disruption oqieriments of 
UpEcR and UpRXR on regenerating limb buds could also be performed to study
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the function of these receptors in regenerating limb buds, and how would they 




Expressed UpEcR A/B sequence (121 amino acids). The coding sequence of 
UpEcR A/B domain was cloned into the pQE32 vector (Qiagen), direct^ down 
stream of the leader sequence including the 6xHis tag. The e)q)ected molecular 
weight o f the mqiressed fusion protein is 14.8 KDa (Aom Expasy program at 
httpV/www.e)q)asv.ch/l.
Figure 2.
Expressed KXR-A/B sequence (96 amino acids). The coding sequence &r 
UpRXR A/B domain was cloned into pQE31 vector (Qiagen), directly down 
stream of the the leader sequence including the 6xHis tag. The expected 
molecular weight o f expressed fusion protein is 11.7 KDa (Aom E]q)asy program 
at http://www.expasv.ch/l.
Figure 3.
Isolation ofE.co/f e^qxressed UpEcR A/B domain protein and antibody 
speciAcity determination by western blot. Panel A: One pi broad range protein 
size markers (Bio-Rad) were dissolved in 9 pi IX sample bufkr, Ave pi o f each 
isolation Aaction was dissolved in 5 pl2X  sanq)le bufkr. Samples and markers 
were boiled 6)r 5 min and separated by 12.5% Tris-Tricine SDS-PAGE. Gels 
were run about 40 min at 200 V constant voltage. Gels were stained in
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Coomassie blue, mounted and dried on a Slter papa". Panel B: Western blot using 
anti-6xHis antibody against 6xHis tagged UpEcR A/B fusion protein induction 
and purification oqierimenL Sandies o f uninduced or induced E. cof; culture 
containing the expression vector 5)r UpEcR A/B were extracted in SDS-sample 
buf&r. Similar amount of total proteins hom these extractions were loaded on a 
Tris-tricine SDS-PAGE gel Purihed UpEcR A/B domain protein was also loaded 
on the same gel The proteins were transferred to a nitro-cellulose membrane, and 
the fusion proteins were detected by anti-6xHis monocknal antibody as described 
in tlK Materials and Methods section.
Figure 4.
SDS-PAGE gel and western blot using anti-6xHis antibody against 6xHis 
tagged UpRXR A/B fusion protein induction and purification e)q}eriment. Panel 
A represents a Coomassie blue stained Tris-tricine SDS-PAGE of the Ni-NTA 
puriGcation of over-expressed UpRXR A/B domain protein. The running 
conditions were the same as given in Figure 3. Panel B represents a western blot 
detection by anti-6xHis monoclonal antibody of a parallel geL Western blot and 
antibody detection were the sauK as in Figure 3 and described in the Materials 
and Methods section.
Figure 5.
Immunoprécipitation ofUpEcR and UpRXR by UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B 
polyclonal antibodies. Panel A represents an autoradiogrq)h of a SDS-PAGE gel
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of TNT m vffro synthesized [^^S]-labeled UpEcR and UpRXR variant proteins. 
Panel B represents an autoradiograph of a SDS-PAGE gel of the 
immunoprecÿitation of UpRXR variant proteins by anti-UpRXR A/B domain 
polyclonal antibody. Panel C represents ah autoradiograph of a SDS-PAGE gel 
o f the immuno-precipitation ofUpEcR %notein by anti-UpEcR A/B domain 
polyclonal antibody.
Figure 6.
Western blot demonstrating UpEcR A/B domain polyclonal antibody 
specificity. Panel A represents a western blot using monoclonal anti-6xHis 
antibody against 6xhis tagged UpEcR A/B and UpRXR A/B fusion proteins. Both 
proteins are detected. Panel B represents a western blot using UpEcR A/B 
domain antibody with a p>arallel SDS-PAGE geL SDS-PAGE and western blots 
were p)er&)rmed as described in the Materials and Methods section.
Figure 7.
Immunohistochemistry studies o f the expression ofUpEcR and UpRXR in 
regenerating Hmbs, Gve days after limb loss. The ecdysteroid titer was measured 
at 7.2 pg/pL Bar = 20 pm. Panel A represents a section stained with anti-UpEcR 
A/B antibody. Arrow shows the epndermal cell nuclei stained with UpEcR A/B 
antibody. ArroWiead shoi^ connective tissue cell nuclei also stained with 
UpEcR A/B antibody. Panel C represents a control section &>r A stained with 
preimmune sera. Panel B represents a section stained with anti-UpRXR A/B
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antibody. Arrow shows the epidermal cell nuclei stained with UpRXR A/B 
antibody. Arrowhead shows connective tissue cell nuclei also stained with 
UpRXR A/B antibody. Panel D represents a control section 5)r B stained with 
preimmune sera. CS, cuticular sac.
Figure 8.
Imrnunohistochemistry studies o f the mqxession ofUpEcR and UpRXR in 
regenerating limb buds, early proecdysial growth stage with R3 = 10.2,
ER = 17.8. The ecdysteroid titer was at 8.5 pg/pL Bar = 20 pm. Panel A 
represents a section stained with anti-UpEcR A/B antibody. Panel C represents a 
control section Ar A stained with {neimmune sera. Panel B represents a section 
stained with anti-UpRXR A/B antibody. Panel D represents a control section &)r 
B stained with preimmune sera. Arrows pointed to stained epidermal cell nuclei.
Figure 9.
Immunohistochemistry studies o f the e^qnession ofUpEcR and UpRXR in 
regenerating limb buds, at mid-proecdysial growth stage with R3 = 15.1, ER = 
59.4. The ecdysteroid titer was 32.8 pg/pl Bar = 20 pm. Panels A, B represent 
sections stained with anti-UpEcR A/B antibody. Panels C, D represent sections 
stained with anti-UpRXR A/B antibody. Large arrows show the connective tissue 
cell nuclei staining. Middle arrow shows the epidermal cell nuclei staining. 
Arrowhead shows the muscle nuclei staining. Circles show the difkrence of 
epidermal staining with UpEcR A/B antibody and UpRXR A/B antibody.
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Figure 10.
Immunohistochemistry studies of the e^qiression of UpEcR and UpRXR in 
regenerating limb buds, at a late proecdysial growth stage with R3 = 18.1, ER = 
35. The ecdysteroid titer was 2.9 pg/pl. Bar = 20 pm. Panel A represents a 
section stained with anti-UpEcR A/B antibody. Panel C represents a control 
section 6 r  A stained with preimmune sera. Panel B represents a section stained 
with anti-UpRXR A/B antibody. Panel D represents a control section &r B 
stained with preimmune sera. Panel Erqxresents an H&E-stained section 
dwwing mitotic Ggures. Arrows point to stained epidermal cell nuclei. 
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Observation O f Autotomy-independent Limb Regeneration In The 
Fiddler Crab Uca pwgz/aTor
Key words: t/co autotomy, Hmb regeneration,
Abstract
When injured, the hddler crab fVIca pMgi/otor can reflexively cast ofF a 
dam ped limb at a predetermined site proximal to the injury. This reSex severs 
the damaged limb adjacent to the body wall between the basiioschiopodite and 
coxa. Autotomy, there&re, normally leads to the loss of all limb segments. 
Normal regeneration of autotomized limbs accorcpanies the animal's molt cycle, 
and newly &rmed limbs euKrge as the animal uidergoes ecdysis. Under 
laboratory conditions, however, another kind of limb regeneration was observed 
that was not associated with autotomy. Newly molted crabs were found to 
regenerate anqmtated limbs without the loss o f all segments distal to the coxa. 
Regeneration occurred normally at every amputation site tested, iiKluding cuts at 
the propus, carpus and merus. Only the missing structures were regenerated, with 
appropriate proximal-distal segmentation. Newly regenerated limbs grow hom 




Autotomy is a reflective physiological event that involves specialized 
autotomy muscles (McVean, 1984). The most crucial muscle to the autotomy 
reflex is a rotating levator muscle. When stimulated, it switches the tension 
exerted by the remaining levators so that a crucial cuticular connection which 
spans the Aacture plane between the basiioischium and coxa is broken, allowing 
the pre&rmed hacture plane to separate (Findley and McVean, 1977). 
Immediately proximal to the hacture plane is a connective septum which extends 
across the entire limb base in such a way that it divides the hemocoelic venous 
cavity (Emmel, 1910; Needham, 1965; Hopkins and Mislan, 1986). Following 
autotomy, blood pressure in the body quickly distends the septum so that the 
septum balloons into the open g ^  immediately closing the hok created by the 
loss o f the limb (Needham, 1952; Hopkins et a l, 1999). This quick response 
assures that there is very little blood loss and minimal bacterial invasion. In a 
sense, autotomy is also an efkctive escape mechanism which allows the crab to 
avoid the attack horn predators in the wild and allows the animal a chance of 
survival. After autotomy, a con^lete new functional limb will regenerate horn 
this dehned site within the next molt cycle. The process of regeneration has been 
discussed in previous cluqiters (Durica et a l, 2001).
In Ucu /wgf/umr, regeneration o f a partially damaged Ihhb without autotomy 
has not been reported. Here we report the observation of autotomy-independent
193
limb regeneration, W ere the limb is a^iropriately regenerated, regardless o f the 
point o f angmtation. This indicates that, like in vertebrate regenerating Hmbs, a 
mechanism 6)r interpreting a positional cue must exist, allowing &r the normal 
speciGcation oflimb axis Armation.
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2. Materiab and Methods 
ZJ.vdfÜMOk
[A jMfgi/ofor were purchased 6om Gulf Specimen, Panacea, FL. The animals 
were acclimated to the laboratory as {«rviously described (Hopkins, 1982; 
Hopkins and Durica, 1995). Seven Hmbs including the large cheliped were 
induced to autotomy by pinching with a forceps distal to the coxa. Autotomized 
animals were individually maintained in plastic shoe boxes in about 100 ml 
artiScial sea water. Animals passed through one molt cycle. At molting, 3 to 8 
newly regenerated limbs were anqnitated by a pair of sterilized scissors. Animals 
were allowed to stay in a dry area 5)r a &w minutes to 6cilitate clotting. After 
Sve minutes, animals were put back into individual containers. Animals were 
then monitored regularly by either measuring the R value (Bliss, 1956) (if 
autotomy occurred) or by counting the days after amputation.
Crabs were cooled by immersion in crushed ice &r 10 min. Tissues 6om 
regenerating limb buds were quickly dissected out and rinsed in Uca saline (46 
mM 42 mM NazSO*, 286 mM NaCl, 11 mM KCl, 16 mM CaCb, 76 mM 
Tris, pH 7.8) and immediately Sxed in a 20 volume excess ofLillie 
décalcification Gxative (Presenell et a l, 1997) overnight.
Fixed tissues underwent a standard dehydration series with ethanol and 
penetration with xylene (Presenell et aL, 1997). Tissues were embedded in
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parafGn. Adjacent or near adjacent 5-8 pm sections were mounted on subbed 
slides &r later hematoxylin/eosin (H/E) or immunohistocbemical staining.
For hematoxylin/eosin staining, the slides were dewaxed in a series of 
xylene/dhanol washes and then hydrated in distilled wata^. Tissues were stained 
with Harris Hematoxylin (Fisher ScientiGc International Inc, Hanqxton, NH) 6)r 2 
min. The slides were rinsed in water. After the waA, the slides were dÿped in 
1% ammonium hydroxide and were immediately taken out and washed well with 
distilled water. The slides were then counterstained with eosin (10 ml of 0.1% 
eosin in ethanol, 90 ml of 95% ethanol, 700 pi of glacial acetic acid) for 15-20 
seconds. The slides were dehydrated in 95% ethanol (3X) then 100% ethanol 
(3X), with each change 6 r  three minutes. Slides were cleared in xylene and 
mounted with Permount (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO).
AAcnxMxgy and
Regenerating Hmbs were examined under a dissecting microscope (Olympus 
SZH, Olympus America, Melville, NY). Images were cq)tured by a digital 
camera (Olympus C-211) and processed by Adobe Photoshop5.0 (Adobe Systems 
Incorporated, San Jose, CA).
Stained sHdes were examined under a microscope (Olympus AH-2) using 
bright Held or DIC optics. Images were cfptured by a coolSNAP digital camera 
or 35 mm film aixl processed by the MetaMorph imaging system (Universal 




3.7. OkerygAw gMWowy-AMfgxwkwf An6 MgewgrgAwL
In üco jwg/W or, damage to a Hmb usually causes autotomy, a reflexive loss 
of the injured limb at the basi-ischiopodite. A new limb will develop at that 
position inside a cuticular sac (Figure 1). Our initial observation involved a 
newly molted crab that was &)und to be attacked by cohorts in the same tank.
Two of its walking legs were amputated within the merus, but the proximal 
portions of the two limbs were still attached to the coxa. This crab survived and 
the damaged limbs were regenerated. In Figure 2A, one damaged limb &rmed 
an ̂ q>arent mini-bud (arrow) at the distal portion of the ^ypendage. The 
regenerating limb sections were Aided inside a cuticular sac like normal 
autotomy-dependent reger^ration. Figure 2B shows the complete Ainctional new 
leg Allowing ecdysis after one molt cycle. Only the missing structures were 
regenerated. The newly regenerated limb part was less pigmented and more 
transparent timn the old remaining part (arrowhead, the joint o f old part and 
regenerated part).
3.2 JEqwimemW deMnwsfm&w qftAe awWowy-Mdkyewknf
ffmA/egenemAM:
We experimentally repeated this initial observation. Three to eight limbs o f 
newly molted crabs were anqmtated by a pair o f scissors at various sites distal A 
the coxa of these limbs. Although most o f the limbs were autoAmized shortly
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after the surgery or the next day (-66%), some Hmbs remained attached to the 
coxa. Since these animals did not molt at the exact same time, some animals still 
had a soA body at the time of amputation, lî dnle others already had partially 
hardened exoskeletons. Of the remaining annotated limbs, most (12 out o f 15 
limbs o f suriving animals, not counting those limbs that were prepared &>r 
histological examination) were fully regenerated during the next molt cycle 
regardless of the cutting site location. However, a 6w  limbs (three) were not 
regenoated until after a second molt cycle.
T k  limb shown in F%ure 3was anq)utated at the joint of carpus and propus 
with a pair of scissors. In this animal, unlike the situation described above, 
regeneration occurred within the exoskeleton beneath a scab. This was the 
situation 5)r all experimentally anq)utated limbs. Figure 3A shows the newly 
molted crab was able to regenerate only the amputated part (large arrow shows 
the cut site). The regenerated part (the vhole propus and dactyhis) again shows 
the less intense pigmentation common &)r newly regenerated limbs. Figure 3B 
shows the exoskeleton of this leg aAer molting. The scab at the cutting plane is 
still intact, but no bud-Hke structure Hke in Figure 1 was observed (arrowhead).
Regeneration o f autotomy-independent limbs was also examined by 
histological staining. Figure 4 shows H&E stained Hmb sections Horn 
regeneratir% an^mtated Hmbs. Figure 4A shows a Hmb 6om a crab who was at 
early proecdysial stage (predicted Aom the Hmb bud size of an autotomized leg). 
The segmentation is beginning to Harm inside the old cuticle (arrows), underneath 
the intact scab. Figure 4B shows a Hmb Aom a crab at late proecdysial stage
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(predicted ûom the Hmb bud size of an autotomized leg). The regenerated limb 
sections were originally beneath the scab as in Figure 3 A and emerged horn the 
wound site during histological preparation (braces). Cross-sectioned areas of the 
merus, carpus, propus, and dactylus are visible. The cutting site is indicated by 
the arrows (at the middle of merus). Figure 4C shows a cross section of a 
regenerating amputated limb (50 days aAer anq)utation). Several layers o f cuticle 
are surrounding the developing limb (arrows), and the Aiding of the regenerating 
limb is obvious.
Not all amputated Hmbs regenerated within one molt cycle. Some limbs were 
not regenerated until aAer another cycle. In Figure 5, an angmtated Hmb (at the 
tg) o f merus) was not able to regenerate in one moA cycle. Figure 5A shows aAer 
one cycle the airputated Hmb was stiH not regenerated, although the scab at the 
cutting plane was rq)laced by a cuticular cap at the end o f the merus (arrow). 
Figure 5B shows the exoskeleton o f the molted crab Hmb. The scab is stHl intact 
(arrowhead). This crab was able to regenerate this Hmb in the next molt cycle 
(not shown) within the cuticle and without the Armation o f an external bud.
4. Discussion
In Uica pugf/otor, auAAmy always occurs at the q)eciGc site between the 
basiioischium and coxa. An entire Hmb is regenerated Aom this position within 
the next molt cycle. This autotomy-dependent regeneratAn irrpHes a paAem 
Armation mechanism which allows regeneration of a conplete proximal distal 
axis.
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The observation o f autotomy-independent limb regeneration e)q)ands our 
observation oflimb regeneration in LW/wgr/otor, indicating that limb 
regeneration can occur in partially angmtated limbs. Autotomy is a muscular 
reqxmse to neurological stimuli (Wood and Wood, 1932; McVean, 1982). When 
the animal is weak, or when the levator muscles are not strong enough, autotomy 
may not h^rpen (McVean, 1982). This may be the situation in newly molted 
animals.
Anqiutated limbs horn multiple cutting sites along the {xoximal-distal axis 
on^ regenerate the lost limb segments suggesting that there are positional cues 
only 6)r regaieration of the lost portions of the hmb. In vertebrates, epimorphic 
limb regeneration in salamanders involves retinok acid signaling transductkn. 
Retinoic acid is synthesized in the regenerating limb wound epidermis and forms 
a gradient along the proximal-distal axis o f the blastema (Brockes, 1992;
Scadding and Maden, 1994; Viviano et al., 1995). This gradient o f retinoic acid is 
thought to activate gaies dif&rentially across the blastema, resulting in the 
specification of pattern in the regenerating hmb. One set o f candidate genes that 
may be activated by retinoic acid is the Hbr genes. Thor%h the mechanism is still 
not clear, activated Æax genes are hypothesized to signal cells there position in the 
hmb and how much they need to grow. Through regulation ofH ox transcription 
factor expression, animals only regenerate the amputated portion o f a damaged 
hmb. Whether or not there exists a similar mechanism in crustacean regeneration 
remains to be investigated. Initial studies using antibodies gainst retirmid X 
receptor (RXR), a receptor &r 9-cis-retinoid acid, also a dimer partner to retinoic
2 0 0 -
acid receptor (RAR) in vertebrates suggest that RXR is eqxressed during 
an^utated limb regeneration (data not shown). Exogenous r^iooids are found to 
disrupt normal limb regeneration in C/co/wgzfator (Hopkins and Durica, 1995). 
Retinoid metabolites are also 6)und in early regenerating limbs in L/icu (Hopkins, 
2001). Recently, CRABP (cytoplasmic retinoic acid binding protein) homolog 
was recovered 6om Uca blasteroal EST libraries. CRABP are thought to mediate 
the efkcts o f retinoic acid (RA) on morphogenesis, difkrentiation, and 
homeostasis (Morriss-Kay, 1992). All these suggest that retinoids may also be 
involved in limb regeneration in Crustacea.
The observation that the regenerating limb was wrq)ped inside the cuticular 
sac (Figure 2), v^iich is the extension o f the old limb cuticle, suggests that the 
damaged epidermis together with the cuticle or exoskeleton of a newly molted 
crab was able to re-grow. E^qierimentaUy anq)utated limbs were not observed to 
have a cuticular sac structure; instead, a scab &>rmed at the wound site. This 
observation suggests that regrowth of the old cuticle is probably dependent on the 
stage of the epidermis at anqmtation. The initial observation of autotonqr- 
independent limb regeneration was 5)und in a crab whose cuticle was still very 
soA. The prolikration oflim b tissue surrounded by an elastic cuticle could push 
the epidermis out 5>rming a bud-hke structure. The ogerimental crabs used to 
repeat the observation were anqmtated at a later stage when cuticles were partially 
hardened. The Armation o f an expandable cuticle may have been restricted by a 
change in the state o f the underlying epidermis; consequently, the experimented
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regeneration only h^xpened inside the old-rigid cuticle and no bud-like structures 
were observed in these experiments.
The source o f the regenerative tissue remains to be investigated. In 
salamanders, limb regeneration involves dediGkrentiation and respecihcation. 
AAer amputation, a plasma clot 6)ims. Epidermal cells Aom the remaining stump 
migrate to cover the wound surAce, A)rming a wound epidermis. This epidermis 
later A>rms a blastema of stem cells and is required 6 r  the regeneration of the 
limb (Stocum, 1979,2004). This is difkrent Aom mammals in that no scar 6)rms 
at the wound site. In Ucn, like in mammals, a scab is also A)rmed aAer 
amputation or autotomy be&re the A)rmation o f a blastema (Hopkins, 1988). 
Epidermal cells underneath the scab are believed to migrate to the wound site 
Aom other places (Hopkins, 1988).
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Figure 1A shows a drawing of a regenerating limb bud and a fully developed 
limbs (Hopkins, 1993). Figure IB shows a picture of external view of proecdysial 
buds (From Hopkins and Durica, 1995). Co, coxae of limbs attached to body of 
crabs. Segmentation is evident within the 5)lded bud (large arrow) as well as 
cbromatophores (small arrows).
Figure 2.
Figure 2A shows the regenerating segments with a mini-bud (arrow). 
Regeneratii% sections were &lded iiKide a cuticular sac like normal autotomy 
associated regeneration. Figure 2B shows the con^lete functional new leg 
Allowing ecdysis after one molt cycle. Only the missing structure was 
regenerated. Note the newly regenerated part was less pigmented and is more 
transparaît (less Hght reflected) than the old remaining part (arrowhead, the joint 
o f old part and regenerated part).
Figure 3.
A limb was anqiutated at the joint o f carpus and propus with a pair of 
scissors. Figure 3 A shoivs t k  newly nmlted regenerated only the amputated part 
(arrow shows the cut site). Note the much less pigmented exodreleton of the 
regenerated part (the whole propus and dactylus). Figure 3B shows the 
exoskeleton of this leg after molting. Note the scab at the cutting plane is stiH
-206
intact, no bud-like structure like in Figure 1 was observed ûom outside 
(arrowhead).
Figure 4.
H&E stainii% of regenerating angmtated limbs. Limbs were Sxed in 
decalcifying Lillie's solution. ParafBn embedded tissues were sectioned at 5-8 
pm. Figure 4A shows a limb of a crab that was at eady proecdysial stage 
(predicted &om the size of limb bud of the same crab that was autotomized).
Note segmentation was beginning to 6)rm inside the old cuticle (arrows), while 
the scab was still intact. Bar = 1 mm. Figure 4B shows a limb of a crab that was 
in late proecdysial stage (predicted from the limb bud size of autotomized leg). 
Note that the regenerated limb sections were popped out during the histological 
processing (brace). The cutting site is indicated by the arrows (at the middle o f 
merus). M: merus; C: carpus; P: propus; D: dactylus. Bar = I mm. Figure 4C 
shows a cross section o f a regenerating amputated limb (SO days aAer 
amputation). Arrows point to cuticle layers. Bar = 1 mm.
Figure 5.
An angmtated limb (at the tm o f merus) was not able to regenerate in the next 
molt cycle. Figure 5A shows the newly molted limb; only the old merus structure 
is obvious. The arrow shows the tip o f the limb encased in cut Ace. Figure 5B 
shows the exoskeleton of the molted crab limb. The scab is stAl intact
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